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SIU employees' HMO option to end
By Mart Bamett
Staff Writer

Approximately 1,821 sm
employees will have to change
their health coverage because
CarleCare, the area's Health
Maintenance Organization,
will not be a health C81:e option
afterJune30,I989.
In addition, the Carbondale
Clinic will not renew its COD-

tract with the 8M!>, Dr.
William Hamilton, medical
director of tbf! clinic, said.
HMOs are based 0:1 the
concept of preventative
medicme. Companies with
employee-b£aefit programs
use HMOs so employees can
see doctors as often as they
want without paying a fee for
the visit HMOs have contracts

with doctors to provide care
"CarleCare members aeefor the employees. The doctors eount for one-third • our
receive a percentage • their patients," Hamilton said. "But
DOI'DUIl fee from the HMO.
approximately 19,000 persons
State employees comprise :ec:..;,~ be affectf'd by
the largest group • people
coveftd by -CarIeCare. AcHamilton said CarleCare
corc1Wg to Ramilton, 70 per. members will receive letters
cent of the HMO's membership . ~_~,_infClini~C tbemwill ntheot
are state employees in the vac.............,
clinic's coverage area.
renew its cootract with the

•

HMO.
Hamilton said employee
p]ans negotiated and signed
before June 30, 1989 will be
honored Wougb the plaDS'
expiratiOll dates.
"Our goal is ~ clDtinue to
provide quality care to the
people of Southern Dlinois,"
See HMO. Page 8

Crime on campus
drops since 1987
By Richard Nunez

against people.
Harris said alcohol use
lowers inhibitions and may
Crime repvrts on campus cause students to "go out and
have dropped 15.1 percent in de. things they normally
1988, but crimes against people wouldn't do" if they were
increased 30 percen~, ac- sober.
cording to statistics released
Harris attributes the
by University Security police.
decrease in on-campus crime
Statistics show that to three factors: good police
University police investigated work, a greater willingness by
1,661 crimmal in~1dents in -students and faculty to report
1988,295 fewer than m 1987.
crimes and the University
Crimes against people in-. police .department's c~e
elude offerues such as reckless ""."..ev~tion program, y.rhich
conduct, battery aggravated prOVides
~ducat~oDal
battery and sexual assault. progran;as and information to
Security Director Robert the public.
..
.
HarraS said be believes alcohol . The report ~ifaes crunes
UBe .uxl rmderage drinJUng
mto. three categones: offenses
am~ University students agawst people. property of- c
has raseD and probably c:ao- > .
tributed to the rise in crimes s.. CRIMES, Page. .
Staff Writer

War on Alaska oil spill
being lost officials say
VALDEZ, Alaska (UP!) The war against the largest oil
spill in U.S. history was being

Dayfive.thespillresponse
saw more activity than at any

lost Tuesday, with state of- See SPILL, Page 12
ficials losing hope of removing
much of the oil and deciding Gus Bodt'
instt:ad to defend beaches
against the spreading slick.
"We are past the opportunity
to recover much oil," said
Dennis Kelso, state commissioner • environmental
cooservatioo. "We are putting
our primary emphasIS into
defensive measures."
The EuOll Corp., owner of
the tanker that spilled one-fifth
• its 53 millioo-gallon cargo,
eooceded that it could not keep
up with the wild slick aDd was Q.Is says people working In the
forced to chase it around over W1ters near Valdez should
:'.-~o:rlJ~~~. miles. hIr.
on ~ tor oIy

1IOdt.

T........

Louis Petty of Carbondale takes
a(h,antage of 7D-clegree temperatures
Tuesday by picnicking with his grand-

daughters Cherrle, 4, and ChristIna, 8.
The children's parents are Rodney and
Brenda petty of carterville.

Physicist gets chance at Soviet seat
MOSCOW

<UPI)

was dumped and a seri. . .

=tw&bl::~~ ::;=~:='..%
win a seat ill the new
afficial news

legislature,

the

:: ~u:=)' ~~

bau Boris Yeltsin,· swept to
ric~ Final results were

esr~.!.!ttheMluffto

The diplomats insisted that
the ~ was not a vote against
Soviet President MikhaiL
GGrbecbev'a reform policies,
but rather lUI apressicm •
oppositioo to old-line ..party..
conservatives .wbo: :are.
blocking tboee policia
Tbe
Dew)y
ereated
legislature wiD replace theSupreme
which
beCame a Soviet,. rubber-

eaadidate
parliamentary eata·
t eaDdidates ia
electiGM handed a string • . many areas slemmed from
defeats to tt.e. Communist diseorltent with Communist
Party.
.
party mismanageIDeDt and
Results from Sunday'. - - CCII'I"'.lptiml that ... led to
balloting few 1,500 • the 2,250 sbGrtages ~ :oasie goods from .tamp perli8meDt that never
seats ill the Caagnu few food to sboes and . . , . . aD voted dowD • pieee of
People's Deputia 8bowed at Ul'leat Deed for internal
least cme Politburo member ebaDp.
. _
. See SOVIETS, Page 1~

power_

This Morirlng.

VVomen's shener gets shaky approval

Presenting

By Jackie Splnn.-

JrvCoppi

StaffWnter

The Good Samaritan House
squeezed support from the City
Council Tuesday night for an
emergency shelter grant
application of $.12,388.
Despite opposition by Mayor
Neil Dillard, the council voted
3 to 2 to approve funding for a
disabled women's shelter at
3()6N. University Ave.
"I still have a great deal of
-. Spons 32 _ conCf'm with that location,"
- -Dillard said. "I object to the
PertJr_.~ ;c~
. ..
city. being a ~rty to this

-Focus 5

Juggling jester
set to perform
-Page18
Young pitchers
struggling

~

:_, - ,

I

,:,,;,w.. ~ lperticularhou$e. (""
""..-

I"

Coomcilman Richard Manis
also voted against approval.
uested that
The couacil
Elsie Speck,
Samaritan
House director, explain the
reasons for the shelter'.
location before the couacil to«*
action.
.
Speck told the council
Tuesdar. that the North
University shelter was chosen
because the ~1,000 price. tag
was economically feasible,
and the bouse is close to the
Memorial Hospital • CarbondaJe... '

a:d

.. ~! ·.IIt;~tioD, ,~,JI~lufe ..

meets the type 01· Dving
quarters desired for the
WomeD.

~~rdW1.thaatheid locaheti~onas ~eoo-tbe
",,".....
shelter being on "one • the
busiest streets in Carbondale."
Jeff Woodruff, manager for
property at 304 N. University,
::~d ~ a=:!,:' ~~
"scared" him because of the
J::ib,le loss. in
value

g:rty

oraeighboring
.
"The consequences may be
severe," Woodruff said

University property owner,
said be is eMcerned with the
negative impact the shelter
would bave 011 the area,
although the idea for a bouse
for disabled woman was good.
But Speck assured the
COUJJCil that the sbelter "would
not drag that neigbbob()()(:
down."
She added that the ....lter
plans to im~ the property
not dt!Stroy It
The eouneil approved thtrequest as part of a '1pecial
council meeting to approve th.,.

Wi11iam~1IufflMo.:.lJ()t:.N.. AA4g,U~h~r_~~~ __ .... ,....
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FASHION
CONNECTION

Hillel hosts a
Multi-Media
Show

"Namebrand Ladles Fashions For Less·

Man-sat
10-6

I

The Israel
Experience

rSuill

On The StrIp

~

(next to Gatsbys)

i'. '-'
....

NOW OPEN

I

' ...... ,

~

Tues. AprIl 4

4:00pm
Interfaith Center
913S.U.Av••

"1

(Comer or II. a Grand)

'. All 12 pk Pepsi Products $2.99
Arnold's Ham Salad $1.79 lb.
t:! Field Den Ham $3.79 lb.
l/) Countryside 2% Milk $1.69 gal.

'1he -JiIac1or/produc:er
"'be~.

._ • -,.,

....4 ' - :

I

~~w-sWrap'

'r-"

~.' ~

," .... .

'.

.

worl~/nation

Guatemalan leader won't
negotiate with Inmates
GUATEMALA CITY (T:?I) - President Vmiclo Cerezo said
Tuesday his government was revi~ demands 01. inmates
holding hundreds 01. women and children hostage inside
Guatemala's larIest prison. but vowed that there would be DO
negotiatiODS until the inmates gave up their weapons. Cerezo,
saying time was on his side, also told reporters the standoff
triggered Sunday by a bloody attempted prison escape that left
seven dead had Dot changed.

Successor to Ayatollah Khomelnl quits post

11/2 MILES S. OF CAMPUS ON RT. 51 ~~~~:::Z~~'l:

, OPEN~A~~ ~EEK, 7 -10PM

*

~I.'

*

Problems &.'S;,lutlons for
Israel's West Bank: Two
Jewish Perspectives_

...on

presents

Lecture On

Intennamage

MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) - The designated SUccessor' 01.
IraDiaD spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollab KhomeiDi resigned
Tuesday m what appeared to be aD intensifying power struggle
among TebraD's leadership. The anaouacement of the
resignatiOD 01. moderate Hussein-Ali MOIltazeri by Iran's official
IRNA DeWS agency came two days after an emergency meeting
in TebraD in which KhomeiDi arid leaders 01. the Cowicil 01. Expee1a. which picb the state's leader. held a rouad 01. crisis talks.

by

Rabbi John Spiro
Wed. March 'l9

7:00pm Interfalth Center

lues. AprU 4- at 7:30pm
BenJamin Dayan 01 tile Israel

913S.LAve

Consulate In ChIcago

Wed. AprU 5 at 7:30 pat
Harold ICarabeII of the New

Unrest In Yugoslavia leav.. 21 dead
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - Aboutsoo etbJlic Albanians
stormed a police statiOll u. souther'll K08OVO prGVince Tuesday
and were driven bect by gunfire, Idlling a teeDager and raising
to 21 the death ton from six days 01. unrest, officials said. Tbe
attact 011 the police StatiOD in Zurt ~ the YugCllllav-A1baniaD
border, came as authorities reYeaIeQ two police officers and 19
::..~~~~ within 48 hours in Yugoslavia's worst ethnic

JewIsh Agenda &. NatIonal Mlddle-£ast Task Force
JaeerfaItb Ceater
913 S. B. Ave (Comer 01 D &. Grand)

Pentagon grounds B1-B bombers Indefinitely

AU. ARE WElCOME!

~

...
•

~

RESTAURANT

.

Man

J mUe East of Unjy.
-One of the newest
and largest veterinary
hospitalS In the southem
part of the state.

~

THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

I

Mon.-sat.11-2:30

LUNCH BllfFET $3.95
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFfET $4.95
MIiD.D.iIIIca

AIIBIiBD

_ Fa: llaI
_ CnIt It...-

• Beof 'IriIh IInIa:oIi
• II.- " So- Podt

....

_FrWW_
- 0aIan Riap
- Frie4 P _

-~w

• j.aIIo Shrimp &. s-.. P_

• Hawoilooa FilII
Moo GoD Gal P_

-HarIa.......
Frcoh Salad Bar

·

.• a.idtm Cuny

-IS ~

• BBQChIdtoa

z-

"l~IftIII!II.IIedIcaI.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - '!'be Strategic Air Comoumd
IP'OUDded its fleet 01. '11 BI-B bombers - Americu's premier
mtercODtiDental nuclear aircraft - after ODe sustained a punctured fuel cell during a preflight cbeck, the PeotagOll aDDOUOCed
Tuesday. "The Strategic Air Commaad bas plac:ei a
precautioaary stand-don 01. training fligbts 01. BI-B airU'aft
DOtice," Defense Department spokesman ;>aa

:!.=

comm"'Ion_'-.y purcha.. astern

Surglcal'BCU". . .

. .Mba..

It professional staff
that Is both people
• patient oriented.
...
Is the time
dog for

MIAMI (UPI) - Out201oJ basebaD, COIDIIlJssioner Peter
UebeI'rotb is coasidering DuylDl strikebound Eastern AirliDes
and may make aD offer to Texas ljr Chairman Frank Lorenzo
wiibin days, Dilots uniOll oI.ficiais said Tuesday. Ueberrotb
reportedly viiJI have the fiDaacial backiDC 01. m~ Kirk
Kertorian, who be bas known since 1961 wben U
was a
partaerinKertarian'sTrans IDternatiODalAirliDes.

I:I~==~:; IsA monthly
now

w-.

elvllsub alleg.. thrifts bankrolled alumlords
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A aavinp aad loaD and 131 other
eompanieI aDd iDdividuals were aCCUMd Tladay in a civil
Ia..wt 01. c:GlllpiriDs to maintain ~ permanent network 01. 11
ilium buildiDp f'far the purpaM 01. atractiDI muimum
profits." The suit seeks at Jeut mUliOll in civifpeaatw. as
WeD .. punitive dura. . aDd was filed by the city attorney',
oI.fice, the Lepl Aid FaUDdatiOD aDd the public interest law firm

'I

oIlJtt. Stormer.

200 .,....tecIln large AIDS demonstration

eUlaahighefficiency:

101 db .1
wan, 1 _

Reg.
$559 fA

NEW YORK (UPI) - All estimated 2,&00 demOllltrablrs
demaDdbtlllayol' Edward Koch do IIlOI'e to help AIDS Yictims
swarmed around City HaD ~l, SDaI'liDI nsb-bour traffic
while ~ hauled _ people to JaU. The p:otestenI from AIDS
CoalitiOll to Ualeasb Power, CII' ACT-UP, aCCUMd Koch's administratiOD 01. ipori.Dc the AIDS aisis wbiJe boapitals overflcnr
with people dyiDC 01. the disease.

SovIets I.e radio contact with apace probe
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet UDiOD laat "stable radio COIltact" with its surviviDg spec:e probe to the M8~tlau mOOD
possibly doomiDg pJa_ to scout out lI.Indiog sites far a
GpedifiOll to the ied planet, Tass Nid Tuesday. In aD
earlier blow to the ambitious program, the Soviets last September lost eoatact and abandoned the first 01. the twin unIII8DDed MartiaD probe&. Phobol I, but
engineers
redoubled efforts to msure success 01. the sister probe, Phobol U.
to Mars and the largest 01. two tiny Martian mOODS.
:...~

..,.ce

e7Swaaspcr

channel

e 65" 2-way with .
polypropylene
woofer MId polycen

Sale

.50wam

$98 EA

per channel

.4.5" 2-way ;ith ;t~~.1
woofer and Polycell tweeter

$89£,\

Sa le

$65

fA

• Discover

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
Publisbed daily in &he Journalism and Egyptian LaboraIory Monday
tJtr.ougb Fri~y during the regular semeslei'S and Tuesday through
Fnday dunng summer term by Southern Illinois University
Communications Building, Carbondale, n. 62901. Second claS~
postage ~ at c.bondale. n..
Editorial and business offices Ioca1ed in Communications Buildin
Nonb W~~ PbODe 536-3311, Waller B. Jacbnig. f~ officer.
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China, racism'
foa.Js of lecture
by professors
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

Professors frllm - a
Chinese university will

speak about racism in
Cbina at 4 p.rn. Friday in
the Museum Auditorium.
Over the next three

weeks,
professors
Shaoxien Liu and Xu
Chao of the political
science department, and
Jixan Wang, political
science lecturer at
Northeast Normal
University in Cbangcbun,

Jilin, China will deliver a
series of five lectures on

China's

international

affairs.

The first lecture,
''Tibet and the Question

of China's Minoriti~,"
will deal with reports of
racism toward African

stUdents

attending

Chinese universities.
The lecture is open to
the public, and will be
given in Chinese.

Emeritus professor Ikua

Chou, who h!lped
arrange the series, will
translate the lecture .
Chou, di.""eCtor of the
Institute of International
Affairs, said be was
by the U.S.
Information Agency to

assigned

a group of
international affairs
specialists to teach
political aciences in

help train

Chineseacbools.
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. WHACKY
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549-3030 III
Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale
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~e regular 12" one·item
pizza for a Whacky

$5.00.

.

JustaskfortheVv.'hacky
Wednesday SpeCial!

.

WEDNESDAYS ONLY.
NO COUPON NEEDED
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Nobody Delivers
Better. 1M

__ patttCiplling_onIy. NalvaI",wrth.,.,. _ _. I'ncesmay.ary
eu- _
!han I2ODO.

appI~ _

.... limiIed deiMtry . . . . Our dr.-s catf\' ....
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Forum offers 'voters
a look at candidates

FOR THOSE STILL not familiar with the issues or
candida~ in the City Council election, a forum tonight
offers enl~ghtenmenl
The forum, cosponsored by the Jackson County League
of Women Voters and the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, will begin at 7 in the council chambers.
The candidates, John Yow and Keith Tuxhorn, incumbents, and Carl Flowers and Marvin Tanner, who are
newcomers, will answer questions from the public. They
are competing for two council seats.
For most of the candidates this will be the first forum
they have participated in this election, although some have
been campaigning door-to-door. It will give Carbondale
citizens their first chance to hear what the council candidates intmld to de. with the sume $20 million a year
budget with which they are asking to be entrusted.

TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS for several of the
important issues:
-The necessity of a northern connector to celp traffic
flow and keep it from the downtown area.
-The implementation of a gas tax to fund a study for the
connector.
-The feasibilo/. and necessity of a mass transit system
for the city and if cost should be shared with the University.

Letters

Student says ·Humane Shelter
hasn't room: Give Dina home'

Several weeks ago, the DE
ran a story about a stray dog
which bad been Wand~

~en~~~ba~

shelter.
OTHER ISSUES focus on Carbondale businesses:
Although this dog was
-The effect of a mall in Marion on Carbondale's
destined to be destroyed, the
economy.
story
bad a happy ending wben
_The expansion of University Mall.
a kiDd-bearted reader stepped
_The beSt method and ~1an for downtown revitalization. forward
to adopt her. Most are
Some general issues include:
-\\'bat to do about the water treatment plant - not so lucky.
AccordiDg to the Jackson
renovate the current facility or build a new plant.
County Humane Shelter, only
_What to do about railrcad crossings where wheelchairs 14
percent the 6,000 dogs and
are getting stuck.
cats brought in each year are

of

adopted.

The

rest

are

the shelter_
I am writing this letter in the
hope that we can save another
&bandoned d~. He is a stray
who has been living OIl campus
for several months. I call him
Dino.
Dino is medium in size and
yellow-tto1d in color. He has a
slight limp and is shy toward
people. My co-workers and I
started to feed Dino in late
January when be ~ to be
suffering from the cold
weather and lack al food. He
baa
some weight,
perk up and is much less shy

Jainecl

someone came in to adopt him.
I was told that dogs like Dina
are coosidered uuadoptable
because they have been
"living on their own" and are
not used to being around
people.

Because the Humane Shelter
has no room to keep and care
for dogs like Dino, he would be
destroyed.

A veterinarian told me a dog
like Dino could only be saved if
someone adopted him who had
the time and patience to win
his tnJal Hopefu.l1y someooe
with . a fenced-in yard will
adopt him. 1Je is shY and may
feelsaf... ina feaced-inJUCl..

DOW.
WHEN CONSIDERING the candidates and their stances destroyed.
on the iIsues, experience is not the only aspect to look al
Simply feedin« him • not the
Apparently,
many
al
these
Feasible, practical ideas and concern for the public at dogs and cats are abaDdooed ....... tbcJu&b.bino needs an
owner.
already have a cat
larRe are very important factors. "
by students when they leave and dogI with
I am appealint to anyooe
special medical
All of the c:8ndiilates bave some good qualities:
of C&rbondale at the end
the
who baa the time, patience and
needs
so
I
cannot
take him.
experieDce, enthusiasm about improving Carbondale, semester. These students must
safe eaviroameDt to live Ibis
talked to my friends and a
tbiDk either that scmeooe else
level-beadedness aod approachability.
dog a good home. Pleue
But C8rboadtUe citizens sbould find this out for them- will take their
in colleagues trying to find eontaet me. I am also aaIdng
scmeooe to adopt and care far that DO ODe turD him ewer to.
selves by atteDdiDa the forum aod asking questi0D8. Then : : thac!n.
. they ean
OIl
~ I have been lID- Animal Cootrol until I have
tbey IbOuld put tDeir knowledge to use next week by
But tbese animaJs cannot
had. chaDce to try to fiDd him
supportiDg the candidates tbey feel are best qualified and
Last week [ aUed the a home. To do 80 would mean
take care
tbemselveI and
most siDcere.
.bandoning
them
only
shelter.
I
asked
if
we
tDIId
certain
deatb for DiDo. - Lila
Carboodale cannot be im'proved bf the City Council
produces ~ and cats tbat
.............ie sW_t.
alODe: The citizens must I1ve their mput and support. are
:::::. ~theby,,::~
termedTunacIoptable"
by
Start by atteDding the forum then voting Tuesday.

..

of

years

f--=

rye

of

Q,
,<

. . LouIa .... I*petch

r.itbII

a letter to all
aequaiDtaDce that implied the
U <So Supreme Court had
IQIDeId tile aotioD that the
By

UDited Stala • a "Cbrilltian
-tioD," J ..ttc. Sandra Day
O'CaaDor left benelf opeD to
ptifiable eriticilm. Now, me
-)'5

me ngreta the letter was

..ed in a political debate. Sbe
8bould

~

more dIaD

regret; abe should deDouDce
ht misIuidecI. millcbjevous
DOtiOll in the strciogest pouible
terms.

The letter from Justice
O'CooDor went to Almetta
CcnaDt, autbor 0( a resoiUtiOll
adopted by the Arizona
RepUblican party that bails
the United States as a
CbriBtiM nation. Even WOlle,
it also def"mes the natiOllas "a
republic baaed upon the abo
soWte laws al the Bible. DOt a
democracy based on the
ebangiDg wbiml 0( people."
ID bel' ~ to a request
far iDfarmatiOD about SUJftJM
Court naliDgI OIl whether the

United States is a CbriBtian

,."~~.;;~:,~.~:.;.

nalioa, J ..tlce O'CaaDor elted
three deciaialla. ODe. fram
len, ref. . toAmericaDlas ".
CbriBtiaD people." Two otben,
far fnIm cIidariD& alfielal
CbrilltiaDity, iDsteaif affirm

=~of:.=U:~

fundameDtal priDciples.
The idea the United Stats
beinC a CbriBtiaD natiOD baa
beccirme a eode word far rightwiDg poIiticaI-religious groups
wbose theme is DOt freedoID
butlntoleraDce.

of

Whee hate-inspired ideas
like these are championed by
cohorts of such political
pariahs as impeached ArizoIIa
Gov. Evan Mecham, they are
easUy dismissed for the
DODSeDSe they are.
8ut wbell people like Justice
o'Connor tiecome involved,
they lend the movement an air
respectability it doea not
deserve. To avoid any further
miBUBe al her ~UStice
o'Coonor Bhould em
ticaIly
diauBociate ber&e1f
such
views.
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Gun convol hysteria fueled by media
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"Guns banned by media" is
what the headline should read
IUD biD
in the gun
field DOW. Aft.. eGUIIUeditorials about .... the
~ • beginDing to believe

f'Il
assault rifle OIl weierme10D (yeI, itaploded).
~

8OIIl'ee al Ibis obriGuIly biueiI

iDformatioo, u

...... by
ID8IUiIa that have had big
artfeles on ....u1t rlflei
. . . . . .tatistiea OIl hand&un
sbootinp bel... coadudinI
. .t _ult rifa sbauJd be
banDed because they are
daDpnuI.

~troI

that go 80 far
to
"BlInDing a few type.
firearms does Dot mean
AmerieaIII . wGUIcI lose their
to beU' anna' . . . . . to
Iap.Iided

The media's lacS 'il showiJt8
the wbole picture is •
But who is to blame tbem,
disturbiDI treDd that if
for wben they turD on the
allowed to CCIIltiDue would
televiBiOll to watell the DeWS,
undermine GUI' .ociety more
they see uother editorial that
than ..... or the eontrol
c:oacludes sometbiD& needs to
Also, DeW8papen whose tDena( ever would. - AIIdrew
be dooe to stop the sJayings, or staf£J are eoastantly writing -Clem. .,
•••"lI'ad.aie,
an impressive demoostratiOll editorials in favor f'Il IUD c.Dpater sdeac:e.

Student: Citizen vote can change city for better
On April • carbondale will
baYe iiB electiOlll fer the City
Council and to no ODe'. surprise, the incumbents will be
the wiDnfl's. C8rbondal, Is a
good place to live and play, but
if incumt:elts who bave made
liWe if any change at all for all
of the people in Carbondale
wiD, then this city will surely
die economically and
politically.
.
Carbondale needs a multipurpose youth center, it doea
not need a golf course. Car·

boodale needs unity amoopt
the black popuIaliOll and the
political s)'Stem of the city,
which includes it'. poliCe

utilized, it does not aeecl
Halloween parties.

fine" .ttitudes al the past
Carboodale needs a strooger
affirmative acticm program, it
doea not aeecI a ligucr advisory
board with DO police pow..., or
eontroi thoee in vlolatioos.
Carboodale needs to put
money where it would be mc.t

does not rest with ttie incumbents, the power rests
with the people in Carbondale
that vote. Use your power to
cbange the present system. Robert Glasper, USG city
affairs commtsslo. aad
fresluDaa, sodal wa.

These are just a few per-

tineDt problema that fall to
cleoartmenl
.
Carboodale does not aeecI mak-= the Carbondale City
the old "everything will be Council ageDda, the power

of

Our feature presentation - Erv Coppi

By Wayne Wallace

Entertainment Editor

It's shortly before 10 p.m., Nov. 2,
1979.
Any other night of tM week, your
folks would make you sit through a half
hour of news before sending you to bed.
But not tonight.
It's Friday, and a weekly family
ritual is about to be carried out.
Dad turns off all the lights in the
bouse. Mom switches the TV to
Channels, WSIU ill Carbondale.
Your job - to jump underneath a
blanket on the floor and shiver with
fright at the sound of any strange noise.
The suspense is unbearable.
Vincent Price takes his own sweet
time bidding "a pleasant good
evening" to viewers of that stodgy old
"Mys·.:ery!", program on PBS, as the
credits begin to roll. You're almost
there.
Channel S gives its top-of-the-hour
J.D. And [maUy, you see himl
LARGE AS LIFE, the cinema's
pudgiest vampire pops uo 0IISCJ"t:eD
alongside those blllOd-red letters that
spen "HOITtlI" Ni&ht"
,
It's your old ~'"iend Lon Chaney, Jr.,
striking a lIlenacing pose as Count
Alucaril <spell it backwards> ill a

his trademark stool, brandishing his
trademark hand-held RCA microphone

~O:~lik:a:~'~=

sports jacket.

Spooky costumes, gboulisb
characters and cheap fog effects were
never Erv's cup of tea, the 63-year-old
movie buff, said.
"I wanted to be like a member of the
family," Coppi, smiling fondly at the
memory of his broadcasting heyday,
said. "I just wanted to get up there and
say, 'Hey, here's a great old film that
you'lllikel' "
During his eight· ear reign as
Southern Illinois' ~PUted king of
movie trivia, 1978 to 1986, Coppi per.
sonally selected every film shown 011
"Movie Theater" as well as its
spinoffs. "Horror Night," "Mystery
Night" and "Comedy Tbeater."
"Movie Theater" featured more than
1,000 titles du..ring its run, "and Ilovecl
every one 01. those movies," Coppi said.
WHAT BECAME a local-'tV
phenomenon in the 1980's, not to
mention a weekiy tradition in

.>.
Erv Coppi and long-time friend Vlrgln!a Marmaduke, veterart Chicago
journalist, share a laugh at a 1987 awards ceremony honoring &v's many
years of service to his fellow SIU-C employees. The team of Coppl and
Marmaduke Is best known to WSIU-TV viewers who tt.ned In to their antics
on the annual "Festlval n fundralsers.

Works Progress Administration.
IN DEPRESSION·ERA R?)'alton,
Coppi said, the WPA often supplied odd
jobs to coal miners du.""1Dg those
summers when mine work was limited
to four days a mOlitn.
"So you'd get milk bottles, beer
bottles, old cop~ and sell it to the
junk man for a ruckel," he addt!d.
With the proper motivation, a

" "But there was something about holding your best girl's hand and
reaPz!ng that forjust two short hours in that musty-smelOng okJ
~~~r.!~at;.;~'Sonrro:D':~I'S itlOOler, you were in there with Bogart and helping him find that
Scarier still is the music, that eerie
pipe organ theme from "Phantom of Maltese Falcon.
the <>rera", (aka Bach's "Tocr.tta and
If

Fugue in D Minor") which you'll never
be able to shake irom mem~.
ID tonight's "1I0rr0r Nigbf' ruck,
two of filmdom's most terrifying
square off in a alugfest to the

bousebolds throughout the trHtate
area, sprang from roots reaching bact
as far as the mid-l930's.
·1bat'. when the SOIl of a Royalton
coal miner stepped into that city's
"Frankenstein Meets the Wolf Man" Royal Theater, where be witnellsed his
(1M3) stars a couple of your favorite. very first rucker of iliwniDated
bogeymen from Hollywood's golden shadows up on tbf, silver screen, and
age, Bela ~osi aDd Lon Chaney, Jr., began a life-long love affair with the
respectively, m the title roles.
movh".
Fade to Erv Coppi, your mild~ ooy: Ervin Coppi. '!be price of
mannered movie host, not to mention his TJlovie ticket: a nickeL
the executive producer andfouncler of·
"?ut you could bardly get the
"Horror Night" on WSIU·TV.
nickel," Coppi recalled.
Nu Count Floyd leering out of a
"Back during the depression, we
coffin. No Vampira slinking around were e.ll as poor as churcb mice
some haunted bouse strewn with because our dads worked in the coal
cobwebs. -- . .
., mineS, '. be' ex laiMd. remembering
the days wben ~t Franklin D.
JUST ERV, seated comfortably a~ Roosevelt came to the rescue with his

:'ili.ters

youngster like Erv might even be able
to save up enough junk for two nickels,
wbich meant a movie and aD ice cream
cone.
.
"And listen, I'm not ta~ about
these cones you get today with Just one
SC(k.:,. An ice cream cone back then
was tnple dip," Coppi reminisced,
chuckling.

next week Bennie'd have the dime and
I'd have the penny," be explained.
This standing arrangement l)etween
Bennie and Erv also extended itself to
sharing Baby Ruth's, wbicb also seem
to have shrunk mysteriously in the past
50 years, according to COPPL
The Royal Theater, regardless of its
bard wooden seats, faulty restroom
facilities (it had none) and that musty
old 35 mill Simplex projector with the
dim Mazda lamp, was where Erv could
be found every Change of program.
"I saw 'em all," be reca1lf!Cl.. "At
least I tried to catch every one that was
out, and I'm glad DOW that 1 did
because I bave this first-band
knowledge of the old movies."
ERV'S ENTHUSIASM for film was
boundlesa, whether he was swinging 011

~=m=~ ~~~e~!~

(1939), dueling with the Sheriff of
Nottingham alongside swashbuckler,
Errol Flynn in "The Adventures of
Robin Hood" (1938) or saddling up with
Buck Jones and Silver - his favorite
coWboy star and borse, respectivelyto b~ some desperate bombre to
justice m "Boss Rider of Gun Creek"

EVERYONE LOOKED FORWARD (1936).
to Wednesdays in Royalton, especially
"Just g~ to a movie I think people
Erv and childhood chum Bennie apprt!Ciated tt more bad: then than we
do today," Coppi opined.
Holmes.
"The Royal Theater would bost what
"Although I love some of the great
they called Pal Night," Coppi said. "It
movies we have now, 'Rain Man,' I just
would be you and your. best buddy. .don't believe you get that sense, that
getting into UJe movies for 11 cents. In magical experience anymore.
other words, one week, I'd have the
dime and he'd have the penny. The See, COPPI Page 10

HavIng returned from an overseas tour of ciJty, PFC Erv CoppI, walsonovlch (left to right) In Ihe spring of 1946 at R. lewis In
a radio operator with the 3Rt Anny, (seated centerl, enjoys a washington State. Today, Erv aetVeS as convnanbdor of the
weekend pass with buddies Bishop, Brock and Sgt. Royalton AmerIcan legion.

Erv Coppi,.whlle he was a movlP host for
WSIU lV, wearing his trademark sports

jackel

"'O~~t£i1~~~ *W.'Piri~5

Two SIU-C employees selected for internships
president's office," Sekaran
said
Sekaran said the exact
placement of the two candidates will be decided by the
committee and the departments involved during July
and Augusl.
.
.
"They will Sit down With
myself and someone else
(fro!D the chosen departm-:nt )
to fl~ OO;t career patbing.
We .w~ .main!y loc't at ~J:lat
the indiVlduallS most qualified
to do. Once we talk. to the
person and we agree on the
exact placement, we will then
negotiate the specifiCS and the
internsbips will begin next
fall," Sekaran said

By Theresa LiYingston
StaffWril8f

Two women within the
University system have been
selected for administration
internship positions offered by
the University Women's
Professional Advancement,
Uma Sekaran, head of the
standing committee, said.
Cheryl Farabaugh Dorkins,
project coordinator of the
Department of Institutional
Research, and Myke Ramsey,
transcribing secretary for the
Career Development Center,
have been selected to participate in the group's 1989- ~
Administrative Internship
Program, Sekaran said.
"AlP is an excellent opportunity for women who have
the potential to succeed in
administrative positions,"
Sekaran said.
THE
INTERNSHIP
program, wbich the group reestablished this year, is
specifically intenJed to
enhance career development
opportunities for women,
according to a press release.
"There is a tremendous
amount of untapped talent in
the women of this University.
By instituUog programs such

=~u~~!'~:~

talents to the benefit of the
entire University system. By
helping them, we help ourselves," Sekaran said.
The groop announced the
program in late November of
last year and accepted applications from qualified
University employees through
Feb. 13.

APPLICANTS
WERE
required to be civil servants,
female faculty or administrative and professional
staff members with a
minimum of five COIbieCUtive

•

MykeRamsey

years' service to the
University. In addition, the
candidates had to possess
academic preparation or work
experience relative to the
program.

Sheryl Farabaugh Dorklns

other applicants.
"We felt Cheryl has the
potential to greaUy contribute
to database research at the
University and Myke would
bring very valuable skills in
the area of student advisement, II Sekaransaid

THE AlP committee then
screened the submissions and
THE TWO candidates will
interviewed the top cansplit their time between their
didates, Sekaran said.
"We had 14 applicants and CUITent positions and the inwe invited six to interview. It ternsbip program, Sekaran
was a very tough choice said.
because most of the candidates
"They will spend 50 percent
were very good I was sur- of their time with their
prised at the number of ap- departments and 50 percent
plicants we got," Sekaran with us. Their departments
said.
will receive additional funding
Sekarr.n said the committee to hire a part-time employee to
said bo:1l women possessed cover the work lost to the
uniaue attributes which department, wbich will be P.Bid
the
(UniverSIty)
distlnquished them from the by

I
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"I WANT to make sure they
get management, not technical
experience. They already have
that information. That IS why
they were selected," Sekaran
said.
Sekaran said a significant
point in Farabaugh Dorkin's
favor was her extensive
educational background.
"She was trying to integrate
ber three degrees to help the
University system. This. impresses us a great deal,"
Sekeran said.
Farabough Dorkins holds a
bachelor's degree in sociology.
a master's degree in administration of justice and has
recenUy completed ber doctoral degree in educational
psychology.

"SHE IS very enthusiastic
and highly motivated, with a

high energy leVel. We want to
utilize this energy, to train her
to assume leadersbip so the
entire <University) system
would benefit from it,"
Sekaran said.
"I knoW the databases at this
University. By working in this
office (institutional research>,
I've been on the supporting or
receiving end of rograms.
But through this, rllike to be
in on the actual planning,"
Farabougb Dorkins said
SEKARAN SAID Ramsey,
who first came to the
University as a student in the
late '60s and later returned to
work within the University
system, fit the candidate
description perfecUy.
"She has worked her way up
through the University and is a
very talented person. Her
skills are simply being underutilized at ber current
position," Sekaran said.
Sekaran said the group
would most likely place
Ramsey with an academic
advisement unit.
"She would be very, very
good at advising students,"
SekaraD said.
Ramsey said ber career
goals coincide with the plans of
the internsbip committee.
"I would want to move into a
more visible job with more
administrative ~ility
hopefully for recnutment aDd
pre-ma~or
advisement. 1
believe m ~ to do the best
job possible, • Ramsey said

Bill's New Hill Liquor
6 Packs

12 Packs

BIJSCH..
':Hamm's &
$2.59
~, Olympia;:,.
,.
--'.
$3.
OtdS~le $1.99 Hours '- -

,,;;--

~&

9lJj!!!!' $2.69

~

Mon.-Thur.l0-l0
Fri. - Sat. 10-11
Sun.
12-10

_

687-3211

Genuine Draft

At MidnightFREE Champagne
Toast.
Men enter FREE!

IIII

FREE THESIS COPIES
Buy 4 set of your thesis, dissertation or
research paper on 25% rag and receive the
5th set FREE!

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679

WHO'S
PUSHING
YOUR
BUnONS?
A video, ·Calling the Shots," will be the springboard for
discussion about effects of media on your drinking
behavior. Learn how to untangle the messages and take
control of what ~ think about alcohol and drinking.

From left, Cndy Pieper, from MMeapolIs, cnI
Kathy Sweeney, from ChIcago, both seniors In

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
7-9PM

radio and TV, edit news film In the
CcnvnunlcaUon BuIldIng on Monday.

Mackinaw Room, Student Center

Information, campus tours

to be given at open house
By Jeanne Bickler
StalfWrIter

Over four
hundred
prospective students and their
lamilies are expected to attend
SIU-C's aJlJIUill open house
Saturday at the Student
Center.
The open bouse officially
starts at 8:45 a.m., but
students can cbeclt in as early
as 8, Deborah K. Perry,
representative of new studen,t
admissions services, said.
The opera bouse features

r~':::lonaid i~'::i=t~~

campus tours to high scbooI
seniors and traosferstudents.
All advisement offices will
move to the Student Center
until 4 p.m. to aid students who
are admitted to the University.
Registratioa for summer and
falf semesters will also be
possible at the Student Center.
To apply for admission, high
scbooI seniors should bring
transcripm. Transfer students

Grants, cash
andawarcls
to be given
By Doug Toole
S1affWrlter

The College of Education
will give away $18,359.28 in
scholarships and awards at
their Honors Day ceremony,

said Jackie Bailey, chief
academic adviser of the
College of Education.
Bailey said the education
department is giving 64 special
and departmental awards at
their ceremony at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday
in
Shryock
Auditorium. Departmental
schoilu"ships,

SeHne for

as

mucbas$I,600,bavebeenvery
competitive,shesaid.
"The College of Education
does give away major bucks,"
Bailey said.
Special awards include the
COFEDAlumniAwardandthe
Counts Doctoral A.ward. Other

:::~iors:C:tu=nt ~~

in s~1 education, are given

Tours of the campus
are to be given every
half an hour from 8
a.m. to noon.
Students and their
families will be given
around campus on
SIU buses and the
SIU tour train.
should bring transcripts from
each college attended, and
high scbooI transcripts if they
have accumulated less than 26
semester hours in college.

A flnancial aid workshop will
be offered twice for students
and their families in the
Student Center Auditorium at
11 a.m. or noon.
A session will be held at
12:30 p.m. in the auditorium

for parents and guardians of
prospective students, Perry
said. This session will give
parents and guardians a
chance to ask questions about
student life at the University.
Perry said parents are

O

University offers support for
new students at the Student
Development Center, she said.
Students are mainly eoncerned With being undecided
about a major, Perry said. In
this case, the University offers
the Career Development
Center.
Tours of the campus are to
be given every half an hour
from 8 a.m. to noon. Students
and their families will be
driven around campus OIl SIU
buses and the 81U toor train.
Campus tours will also include stops at residence halls.

Pan of Your slue Student Health Pr;Jgram
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iC SPRING OPENING SPECIAL
iC
iC·
iC

Sloppy Joe Sandwich
Zesty & Tasty 2L1h

94 f/;

NEW

.

iC
iC

Frozen Yogurt
Soft Serve Ice Cream

~

iC

All Specialties

~

Other tasty Sandwiches & Drinks

Moving Box Sale
Book Box 1.5 cu. ft.
3 cu. ft. Bel(
4.5 cu. ft. Box
Dish Barrell Box
Wardrobe Box
50 ft. Rope
Tape 2"x55 yds.

Reg price

Sale Price

95¢
1.49
1.90
2.95
7.65
2.95
2.15

79¢
1.19
1.75
2.39
6.25
2.45
1.50

SUPPLY UMITED-OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,'89

yellow frogs singing "The Duke of
EarI. "Famlly
. fun under the Domel
Make this your escape from the ordinary.

MAKE YOUR RESERy"AT'ON
"I
NOW FOR APRIL & MAY
The Best Truck Money Can Buy
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RYDER TRUCK R~NTAL
1817 W. Sycamore C'dale. IL 457-4127 or 549-4922

SAT.. APRIL 1.1989 8 PM $8.50-$10.5Q

~ Shryock
Auditorium
Celebrity Series

~

•
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ViIaIMMterCard

Phone 453-3318,~'
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Students
awaiting
court date
Two
University
students will appear
April 11 in Jackson
County Courthouse OIl
charges of unlawful
possesait'ft with intent to
deliver more thaD 500
grams 01. cannabis.
Andre Osborne and
Mark ReDinger were
arrested Friday by officers 01. the Southern
Illinois Enforcement
Group for possesion of
cannabis.
Osborne of :tz1 Lewis
Lane. aDO1 ReniDger, of
514 S. Logan, were each
charged on two counts;
unlawful possession and
unlawful
ion with

intentto~::'

.eharges were filed
Mooday. BODd was set at
$25,000.

DE establishes
accuracydesk
The Daily Egyptian bas
estabUshed an accuracy desk
because staff members understand the need to provide
accurate information to their
readers. If readers spot an
error, they can caD 53&-3311,
eJtteosion23.'J or 229.

Correctior;s
DOD Castle is an assistant
University
programming
coordinator. 'Ibia information
1'&8 incorrectly reported in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
Shirley Meyer is the
property manager for Goss
Property MaDagers. Her name
W&8 misspelled in the Daily
Egyptian Housing Guide.
Sahki Hall, 716 S. University

Ave.. is a dormitory. This
information was incorrectly

sude4 in ,tile HousingGWd~."

...
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JII'8\'i6!r will have to ebange

lbeir ccwerale to. Quality

Health Care, provided by
EquicD'.
As a part. 01. tbeir job
belle6.ts, state employees caD
eoroIl in either CarleCare or
State Quality Health Care

boadaie, ' ~tiq,~::

group, aid the Dew eciIitraet·
GlfeNd by; CarleCare would

'=:e-:.qUaJi~ ~.~

their dependents.
Both policies offer coverage
for empioyees' dependeats at
similar rates; the differeoce in
premiums is less than $lC,
Capie said.
Capie said employees
covered by CarleCare pay
approximately $124 a month
for two dependents. The
premium increases wbell the
Dumber 01. dependents in-

creases.

Under Equicor's coverage,
employees pay DO mODtlily
'um and eboose their
=cian. However, emp~ees must pay (or oI.fice

visi:; clinic's

announcement
of its decisioo not to renew ita
eODtract with the IDriO came a
mODth after eight local
physicians decided not to
renew their contracts with the
HMO.
Eight local physicians
turned down a new contract
from CarleCare because it
would significantly reduce the
physicians' income from
patienta with coverage by the
organization. After April 1,
those pbysiciaIW' patients woo
are state employees can
continue to receive coverage
by switching to physicians
with contracts with CaileCare.
sru employees also can
switch to State Quality Health
Care if they come to the
Personnel Office, 805 S.
EIizabetd st. before March 31
and complete the appropriate
forms.
Drs. Paul Bennett, Dale
Blaise, Frank Bleyer, Bert
Fasnacht
III,
Linda
Hungerford, Roger Jones,
McElheny and Michael Treece
decided not to renew their
contracts with CarleCare.
Dr. Brian McElheny a
family. pbysician' in 1 Car"

Page 8, Daily Egyptian. March 29. 1_
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Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions
. Mushrooms • Green Peppers

pbysicians would· be paid.
UDder the Dew· contract,
docton would average about
$10 per patient, per mOlltb,
McElheny said.
"It makes you COIlStan!7,
look over your ahoulder,'
McElheny said. "It's a
financial issue aawell &8 a
quaJityissue."

To earn a profit and keep up
with casts, physicians wOuld
have to see leWeI' patienta or
erder fewer tests, McElbeny
said. However, the quality 01.
health care would ~ if
::Cur's were to
this, be

~.MOVIE
lBDI·.

SELECTIONS
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0-1 The c-.a..
0-2 Allamawilh._ ,
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UDder the eurrent eODtrad'
with CarIeCare, pbysicians.
receive the Iowtr auuamt· of
either •
pereent af the
1IbYsieian's fee or 10 ~ 01.
!be CarboDdaIe CJinie fea for
a visit.' McElbeay aaid a
typical office visit casts about

==~=:.= ~cElheoy a&id'the~:
employeell want coverqe for eODtract would chaage thew~7'

Seasoned Ground Beef
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HMO~~'from Pa'ge 1 '.: ; ,:.".~:.:.
BaDilltollaaid.
William CaDle. direetar 111
persaIID8I at gru:C, lUI atate

8IoccoI, MushlOOlnB '
Onions & Green Peppers .
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Your Choice of Four Pizza SpIcey Qlorizo, Black Olives.
, toppings & cheese
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the days 111 the week
erimeI occurred 011, Saturday
led the list with Slf ~
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H1a. SIa·J7Iuis.. " . ., ... FtI. & S& 11MJ-3Mt,

IJ.6 5Dme Kind III w....io;w
0-11_ . ,
"

o.a NaIhin& In c:a...n- .
1).9 The lit 01iI1
0-10 ~ III MIIIao
0-11 failSafe

1).1ZThellll~
0-1) The IIuddy Holly SIary
0-1 ..
Jhete

lei.

()'15CG1an
0·16~
1).~701i1

or Africa

0:18.,..1_
0-1901t..,.. .. A~
0-20 Ear RKler

0-21n.. ~
~
C·I Dr~
C·2 the Goul 0uId0005
C·) lull Durham
C-4 n..e Men and ;a Bmr
C·S Slid<y fif1F5
C-6 TheRdumoflhe PinkPandoer
C·7 5pKeINU.
C-8 GoodIlllcJrni"8\11e1na1n
C·, '-fy Hilio Cop
C·l0 BKheIor P;arty
c·n Hanyandlhe ~
C·Il Critical CondiIion

C·ll

Califomi;a 5uile

C·14 The SoaeI of MJ SucxeIs '
C·15 Tradina .....
C.16Ru1hlesf'eople
C·17 Eddie Murphy Raw
C.1BHainpIay
C-191lnMen

C·20IIeeIer_
C·21 WCfleldsLamedya-ia

MA.4"-

...,.., CtoaodIIe Dundee

_10 to lAwu" DIe in"";
_11 ..... 00p

I :

_un. ........

_13 .........
_14 'Ibun& 0._IS DIeHard
_165larbllSerial
"WIwe NDMan HII

c.one .....
_17~Man

_11 The (mpIte 5IrIIoos IMI<
_190.oA
_20c-Ido
_21 The Q>od, the lad.
_22 Top Q.n: The Ileal SIDry

and"'" IJ&Iv

_nHanafmHi.,

_24!br ..... 1V"Ihe ~ Hanw"
_25 Tomerider
_Z6fifefax
_Z7the!brP~

_28 Moonraker
& Caliber
_lI! !br ..... IV

_29

_31 topGun

_12S1arWus

ISIr

f·l The Ton Cammandt-a
f-2 ... .....
f.) . . . War.dedulUIe
f-4 'foA-

f.5 Aluander Ihe Out
f-6 The Kar-.1CitI
F~E.T.

F-8 The Sound of MIA:

a.nd.,."

f-9
f·IOMr. 5m11heo..tD~
F·l1TheWlardlllOr
f·12 An AnwIcan Tail

f·13c..._.

f·14 The Complete .....
f·1S Myf--. Wile

F."I_ _
Constantly watching cast
f.17the lIII WIIIz ..... c...:..tI
(;'2248Houts
effectiveness "can affect
C·l)
Africa
5crumo
auality aDd judgments,"
t1fII1Jl!
C·2" Where Ihe Buffalo RtMm
McElbeny said.
C.2S PI..-, trains, and AuI.amabUes
H·t Ni........... EImSlreotf'alt-4
Health casts have risen
C·26 The CoodJj ...... MovIe
H-Z NW« III the lMna Dead
H·) Niaf1ImaN ... Elm SIreot Part·)
significantly over the years
C·Z7MldniplWn
H-4 ChaltSlDry
C·2BSt..... OUl
aDd HMOs bave been
H-5 N~ ... ElmSlreotPart-2
shouldering the CDts. "We are
H-6friclAy1he131h
Mn!mIAd!o!n!Jno
receiving the same fee for
MA-l RedHui
H-7 ............
patients last week &8 we
MA·2 Ja&pd fd&e
H-8 The5hit1i"8
H-9 The1llinS
MA-3 He... llteok Rid&e
received when the t~l;vas
MA-4 The UnI8uINbIes
H-l0 The CIuWIe fram Ihe Ilode Ueoon
initiated in 1986,"
. toll
H·lI l\&yIuM
MA-S leINI Wnpan
said.
H-1ZInv_oIlhelkldr~
MA-6 Goldfonp'
"Healthcare costs have
H·13 The liUrle 5hap III HamIos
MA-7 Thelivin&0ayfighls
.oared tremendously during
this span. yet they were not
Free Vuleo Membership..
Ha~mil
.....~...ted to patients,"
..... ......
Movies Delivered - $3.00
There .... been a "shaking
$2.00 wi Food Purchase
out" 01. health maintenance
organizatiOll8 in the industry,
$2.00 each additional
George Maroney, ad.
Due Back 6PM Next Day
ministrator of Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale. said.
$1.00 Pickup Charge $1.50 Late Charge
"This ill typical when )'OU
have a new industry like this,"
Maroney said. It's a matter 01.
survival with the weaker ones
We Delill..-r
& Vidliovien
goingoutofbusiDess,besaid.
,
'v
"I have DO reservatiOll8
~
~
whatsoever about CarIeCare,
and ita financial position,"
U
II
uft II
El 11
beenM~f;n ..~nca;.,.,J.eCareib~,. .
.
............ 'I1_pona ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;fj~
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Call 549-6150
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ByM.~ 8Iu....--.~::_ ~' , - Carelli and W("lIdWiI,."·UTr,at..,. with the ,'I!:Il'I:!iIv, +o~,"
debated tog«:tber for the whole
Staff Writer
~-;"'"
. 7- _ ", ,- _Vl!~
",-" ! ,.,...."
..... -IT ,~"
season, 8lId m all honesty were
The Univeniity" '-debate at''th--e-"na---i:bnaI- finaJsMarch' 3OtoApri·~3.'
a bit ma question mark. We
. .
'"
_
•
were really pleased to have
~. ~ Its cbaoces ~or
-"-' . _ ,
performed as well as we did,
wm.nmg l~ fourth cooseeutive ~ 1e:a~ 1~~ to ~ansas State; outstanding teams at that and I think this ~t our team in
nati~ti~March 19,
UQiversltyillthefinalround. "level. We defeated some very excellent posItion f.,r the
in the : a : ~lmiorThe toumam~t, unlike the:S fine ~ms from s~e ~t- nationalfmals."
D' .. DebateT
t
'nationalcbalnpionships in late i standing schools, and l11s qwte
The ,two students will
IVlSlon
- __ CJ!lI'II!lIDt!D:".; Marehwas open only for first-.: an booor to have done sowell." compete with the varsity team
CbrlstopherP. Carey,'junior and~eardebaters. ,- ': "Kansas State is considered at the National Crossin ,political science, and T.J.
Jeffrey Bile, coaeh.uf the; one m the best sophomore Examina tion
Deba te
Wcilfe, sophomore in 'libera~ SIU-e debate team,explained.; teams b the country, and I Association's national finals
arts, qualified for the finals m th..t this year's competition: -, think they will be a thorn in our March 3" to April 3 at the
the tournament, which was "was unusual because m the;: side for a number of years.
University of South Carolina.
he~ in Overland Park, Kan.
disp~tionate number of,,, ,"The team (SIU-C) had Dot The varsity team, com.isting of

's

1:::: .-

:::000

tm:

U~vers~ty's four best
paU"S mcludiDg Carey and
Wolfe, will make the bip.
Regarding the teams
chances in light m the pair's
success, Bile said: "The
tournament was obviously
d

;::Jits1:t::~ m:~t ~:

have continued to use a team
approach in our preparation.
We believe that this team
approach has led to the overall
success of the squad It

v

WtthAutomaticApprova!;it's (l$ier to qualify while you're still in school.
Become aCardmembet

Now getting the Card is easier than eM fur the
\lei'}' first time, students can apply fur the American

ExpI'5. Card over thep/xm4
.
Simply call1-800-C)42-AMEX. ~'lI take}'Our application by phone and begin to ~ it right away.
.~
It couldn't be easiet
What's more, because}OO attend
this school fun time, you can ako take
AI RLI NES advantage of the Automatic Approwl
LOOK 10 US
Offer for students. With this offe!; you can
get the American ExpI'5 Card right nowwithout a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It's acIlJallyeasier for you fI' qualify for the Card now,
while you're still a studen~ than it eYer will be again.

NORTHWEST

Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
Its a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy

an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines citie; in the 48 oontiguous Uniled States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) ~
And, of course, you'D also enjoy all the other exq>tiona) benef;ts and personal service you would expect
from American~_
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX. And then .
you can really go
places-for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
•

~ is for roundtrip trawl on Northwest Airlines. nckers must be purchased within 24 hours after maing re:.er..ations RIres are /IO'I-refundable and /10 itinerary changes may be
TR4IEl
made after pun:Iwe, Seats at flus fare are Iimiterl and. may not be available \\hen you call. Trawl must bt completed ~ oouficate expiratiun date and may not be available DetIwen
, !!O'JJEO ,,1IeS1O Ilb.m North~ due not haw direct omnecuons or routings Citv fuel tax surcllargesnot include<' in fue from Bo5ton ($2. SOl. Chicago ISS.OO) arid Florida cities ($l(J())
~ 'iEINr..ES Cenain !JIackout dall5 and oJIher reslnCtl<ijJS mal <I!lflly. Forcomplete offer dctails. call I-HOO-9-t2-AMEX Current ~lUdent Cardinembers aUlomaucaIh receive IWO $99 vouchers m the
m.t.iI. ~'I9I!9American Exprel- Tl'dvel Kdated ~ryjcesCompaJl\: Inc,
.
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CO_PPI, from Page 5 - - - - - - - - - - - AFTER A thoughtful pause, -Erv's 14th birthday.·- ..
"I remember my sister and
quietly .added, "It was
Just make believe, I suppose, brother-in-law taking me to a
from a different time.
marvelous theater in Herrin to
"But there was something see <David 0.) SeIznick's
about holding your best girl's 'Gone With the Wind,' which
hand and realiZing that for just was four hours long, and adtwo short hours in that musty- vance ticket prices were
smelling old theater, you were $1.10," Coppi recalled.
He remembered the huge
in there with Boo,;art and
bel ing him find that Maltese movie screen and the curtains
Fakon, and you were with in front 01. it that parted when
Mickey Rooney in "The the orchestra struck up
Human Comedy" (943) "Tara's Theme" on the
delivering telegrams to the soundtrack overture.
"They even treated me to a
women whose SODS had been
bag of popcorn and a soda,
killed in the war. "
since
it was my birthday,"
As Erv entered his teens, his
taste in movies, and pals, also Coppi reminisced, as the lump
in his throat grew larger.
matured.
"What a thrill this was."
Erv's high school sweetheart
Marie Fairley often acTHE NEXT DAY at school,
companied her beau to
Royalton's corner drugstore Erv was big man on campus as
for a chocolate soda, "two news quickly spread that be
straws," just like Andy Hardy had attended SeIznick's Civil
and Polly Benedict in MGM's War spectacle.
"Andy Hardy Series," starring
"And th~y said, 'Tell us
Mickey Rooney and Ann about it, Erv!' So I told 'em
Rutherford.
about it, from beginning to
Coppi recalled, .. Andy end. Imagine me telling them
Hardy was what we all wanted this four-hour movie," he
to be, with bis old roadster chuckled.
jalopy and those man-to-man
Some 49 years later, Coppi
talks with Lewis Stone as old sifts through a stack of
Judge Hardy. His biggest newspapers on his desk.
"Here it is," he said, poinproblem was deciding which
girl to take to the prom. He
rr'Vi~"
a ar;IT~~e "G~
went to a hundred proms."
memorating the film's Golden
Anniversary
.
YES, WHA TEVER hapShaking his head in disappened to Miss Fairley? She
he
read,
"Vivien Leigh
proval,
now goes by the name Mrs.
Coppi, and the folks in refused to have any embraces
Royalton have been calling i.a- with Gable when they first
that for nearly 42 years, ever began shooting because of a
since her marriage to Erv in foul mouth odor caused by his
1947.
dentures.
With Hollywood putting out
"Now what kind of trivia is
500 movies a year in the late that? I always stayed away
1930's and early 1940's, Erv from the gossip and the
found it necessary to visit scandals," he pointed out,
otber Southern Illinois' referring to his nightly
theaters to quench his
~~'lg~~~o~~~
cinematic thirst.
"We'd drive over to West witt. a smile.
Frankfort, Herrin, Du Quoin
and the old Rogers Theater in
IT WAS 1978. Coppi had
Carbondale to see the first-run already been with WSW-TV
flve years, doubling as
movies," he said.
Then came March 21, 1940, promotions director and the
~cppi

ElY CcppI,Ieft. I~ 1V and movie star Rory to 1969. ElY Yt'Oft(ed 19 years straight as an
calhoun In 1962 at WJPF, Hemn, where he aYlOUnCer-PA man at various SouthI.>"n IIInoIs
WOIbd as assIstart station manager from 1958 radio stations.
narrator-host of occasional and thank everyone for wat- hard-hitting war film or
special programming - two ching.
detective story, would air
"So rather than just running Monday night, "for all the
positions he still holds at the
station.
movies, we tried to make a men," Coppi said, "something
WSW had shown old movies show out of it, with a begin- from Warner Bros."
before, but never with a host, m..lg, a middle and an end.
someone that viewers could And.. .it just clicked," Co,.>pi
identify with each time they said.
IN 1979. ERV was thumbing
Click it did, as viewers through a little movie pamtuned in.
"We had tried it with annually pledged their support phlet. "MeA would send us
someone from cinema of Erv's old movies during brochures," he recalled.
(department) and other an- "Festival," the pu~lic
"And I looited in this thing
nouncers, but what it really television fund-raiser. In- and said, 'Waw, these are the
needed was an older host, creased vit"Wer sup~rtalways gruat old Boris Karloff-BeIa
someone with that knowledge meant a better chOIce 01. fUms Lolgosi horror films.' You
of the old movies who coUld on "Movie Theater," Coppi knaw, the original Frankengive it that homey toucb and said.
stein and Dracula movies."
appeal to people in the smaller
It was then that the idea hit
towns, " be saId.
DURING THE show's him.
With prompting from Dave
"We said 'Wait a minute,
Rochelle, then director of heyday in the early 1980's, kids
don't have to get up and go
broadcasting, Erv stepped in Saturday night showings into
school the next day. Let's
cluded
a
double
feature.
front of the cameras fOl the
run
these
on Friday nights.' So
first time to introduce one 01.
"The first feature would be a
his all-time favorite films frothy, happy-~o-lucky kind 01. we ran the whole Universal
series
in
chronological
order."
"Gunga Din" (1939), starring a thing," he explained. "The
"Horror Night" featured
Cary Grant and Victor Jolson Story" (1946), a glossy
musical biography of Al more than 100 vint:se monster
McLagen.
Jolson, "the world's greatest movies everything nom the
"I WOULD INTRODUCE entertainer," and "Cover ~i "King Kong" (1933)
the movie with some opening Girl" (1944), starring Gene andJames Whale's classic
comments about the stars and Kelly and Rita Hayworth, "Bride of Frankenstein"
the director, just trivia, but no were alwa:,s big favorites in (1935), starring Karloff, to
putrid law budget efforts such
scandalizing. And I'd come this category.
back during intermission with
Batting second 011. Saturday as "Dead Mail. Eyes" (19M)
a clip from an! upcoming nights would be "an ~ic or ''The Fro&en Ghost" (1945).
movie, sort of a preview of western or Cecil B. DeMille
With the 8UCCeSII of "Horror
coming attractions, and then adventurer" Coppiadded.
Night" under his belt, Erv had
I'd come on at the end again
An action PICture, some aaother brainstorm.
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New Wednesday SpeCials!
LARGE 1 ITEM ·GoodForLJeJivery.

Iltl! Annual

Rock and I'fineral
Auction

$7

Eat-In or Pick-Up

Student Center,
B
1lI'Tl, Doors

$8

LARGE-3ITEM

at 12:30

$9

Auction:

Includes 2 32 oz. Pepsls
Happy Hour All Day & Night Every Wed.
$2.00 Pi1chers

• Fossils.

Open for Lunch Delivery

Sponsored

•

by.

Mon-Sat 110m

Matenal.~~

10"t'~\

..and more.

Wadne>dcri Specio1 not valid with any
othe< coupons. no subs~tulionS

51 5 s. II. C·dale

~

EAT FOR

ZIP?

LARGE 2 ITEM

Friday, MarCh 31~

529·13.44

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99".. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
everhad,you
can g~tyour
next ZIPPS
hamburger for
only 99"..

Student Center, First Roor, Solicitation Are.
Nutritionist wiD be available.
50% or the people tested in the first
screening had moderate to high risk readings.
Co-oporu.ored by

J~cl<son

County Heallh Dept. and Exercise Physiolcgy Dept.

709 S. illinois Ave. Carbondale
Part of Your SIUC Student Health Program

Pa&elO, D'\ily F;eyptwI, March 29, 1¥89.
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Sliced Inlo Chops

Oranges Bratwurst

Whole.
Pork LOlD

$1 ~§.

58~ead, $12~.

Bag

_....L..,:-::-::=B'7AKER=·S:.::;DOf':ZEN~BAK£=R::_Y__:_.J..o-...,((')..~~~---:-~
10 Inch
Glazed
Hickory Smoked

Donuts

Angel Food
Cake

_---__..

New Italian Stvle
Thin Crust'

Sliced Slab

Bacon

,...,...-.,._."".......,....,.,0.

BAKER'S DOZEN 8AKERY

Kretschmar. Sliced

Two 8 Oz. Loaves

Fi.he'"

Cooked
Ham

French
Bread

Sandwichmate

Tombstone

$I 99 . $2f!! 8~~ ~f!£9 $2~! 99¢
o

HEALllI " BEAtrn' AIDS

Kntft

Allergy Tablets

Shredded
Cheeses

8enadryl
Decongestant

Peroxide

$3~C~l ~OL{j"~

$l~~

..... '.all

ABFIomr4

-O-i-e-t-R-i-te-'
and

Medical Ct-nter 2%
Solution,

Bologna or
Cotto Salami

Personal
Pizza

$19~.

Oreos
$1 ~o~

$}29

Bon... _

Bactine Bandages Sandwichmate
~~~~M~~~~~mu~~~~

S99:S 3i9gc ~ick69 °SF22r
2 Piece Asst.

Blue Bell

A

Green

Cajun

Pickle &Pimento or

16 Oz. Can

nacL 80x & A Roll

•

I

Pf... """u_

Iwotb

~
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MANUFAcruRER'S

COUPON DAYS!

98~
lb.

ALL WEEK·24 HRS. DAY·50' OR LESS

SEAFOOD SHOPPE
M... l.nd Sr,,,"

lb.

Non..... ArI.n,ie

SOle Fillets................................
FlnhPond·k.o..d

Catfish Fillets ..................... ..••..

A Time of Destiny
Good Moming Vietnam
E.T. ...anel More!

No('.oupon-~L.imll

ItNll.- Unllt/JlII/lll1d {IF"(' 11('1-0" IIIl

U"/lUI!!

.U:,

(/1

11"1" /'tIN .!I,"Hd

.'N.V/Jt r.

('0111)'

{II{

(hroll!!" T,'/, j1UHl

ornlligt'II/,'U'

n 1I or '·(Jt~H·1Il1udI/JI.

$12 95

Ib,

$3 68
Perch Fillets ..............................

FLORAL SHOPPE

~:~~:r~/£:.:J:::i',~~~.;,:~::~~.~:~jw,.'

$1 48

T...dnF""'&"''''''

VIDEO DEPARTMENT

Southera Jflinois' only fuU«rrict floral s/wppt open at 7:00 AJ/.!
Flowers ~Iake Frienships Grow.
[JJ.iAft);~....~~

•

Stuffed Crab ..............................

9g e can rent you one of over 1300
titles to choose from-like these:
Three Men and A Baby
Johnny Be Good
Beetle Juice

Fisher's

Double Luck

§:ri;es~::k!~~~ .......................... $49~

l .. ...,.,""ii<....t!F.....

1&J Plastic St.IP

Perfecto 55 GaIIon

nuontlCrnt

Ground Pork .............................

161WS

9&~' ..........
$ I~!! t; I ~! 99:f~

SERVICE MEAT CASE

G:~~'sirloin .......................... $19!
C:i~:;~ Breast......................... $21~.

99S~

HEALllI " BEAtrn' AIDS

First Aid Ointment

O~~~~S;,H;.O~~~

Made Fresh Your Way r-~Nabi-:-:-:-'sco----'

Blue Bell

88~.

457 -0381 g~~rid~~:.·III~~e 13 W
Pricea EIIectin Sunday 3·26-89 tluu Salunlay 4-1-119
We reserve !he rig/l! to limn quontJIieS

$5 98

Ib,

$3 98

lb.

SOVIETS, from Page 1 Sagdeyev, who like Sakaharov was
spurned by by the Academy's
Presidium bureaucrats despite
widespread popular support, will also
get another chance to get on the ballot,
the news agency said.
Sakharov, developer of Lire Soviet Hbomb in the 19505, was sent into internal exile to the city of l".-n. by
Leonid Brezhnev in 1980 for ciiti~fziog
the Soviet invasion of Af~tan, but
Gorbachav brought him back to
Moscow in 1986.
.
In cme of the most embarrassing
election results for the party, nonYoting Politburo member and
LeniDgI ad regiODal party boa Yuri
Solovev failed to win a seat in the new
parliamenl Diplomats said the defeat
would make it difficult to keep Solovev
in the Politburo.
Also in Leningrad, the city PB!o/. boss
lost and in Moscow the mayor failed to
win a seal

legislation
presented to it by
the Communist party Central Committee.
More thaD 80 percent of the 195
million eligible voters took part in the
elections billed as the centerpieee of
.Gorbacbev's ambitious reform cL-ive,
but the electoral system still
guarantees party control.
The remaining 750 legislative ~ts
have been allocated to the Communis'
party and affiliated organizations,
including The Academy of Sciences
which can nominate phYSicist
Sakbarov as one of its JO candidates.
The organ~ti(ns elected their
candidates on March ;~1, and.Satbarov
was not among the Academy of
Sciences's nominees because the
acaderuy's ruling 42-member
presidium, or ruling body, refused in
February to place bim on the ballot
despite his being supported by 60
scientific establishments.
The selection process will start over
beginning with a nominating meeting
by the Academy's Presidium on April
~7 to endorse the candidates, and Tass
said Sakbarov would be among those
112 scientists who might be chosen to
run.
Another leading scientist, Roald

Yeltsin, a former juDior Politburo
member and a Moscow party boss who
was fired for his attacks on party
privileges 18 months ago, captured
89.44 percent of the votes cast in his
race against the party-backed candidate, YevgenyBrakov.

SPILL, from Page 1 - time
since
"I want you to know we're not going
the 987-foot Exxon Valdez ran aground to keep it out of all critical areas by any
on Bligh Reef south of the Valdez oil means," Kelso said "We have a spill
port early Friday.
that's OIl the move and in some VelY
A state environmental official said sensitive areas."
the grounded tankt:r - which retained
Three large fish hatcheries getting
42 million gallons of oil to be loaded ready to release an "astronomical"
OlJto other tankers - was leaking number of newborn salmon had
slightly Tuesday. Coast Guara become the highest priority for
spokesman Todd Nelson added, "Tbe protectioo, said Jack Lamb, fishertanker is burping oil, but !f you're men's spokesman.
.
asking if there's a steady leak, the
answer is no."
.
.
President Bl&Sb sent three top federal
The state Department of 'Enofficiala to Valdez for a ''bard loot" at~vit'oDmeDte I -Conserva tiOIl"- and
the disaster and the. response, lisbenpen took charge of defeoding the
triggering speculation about pouIble halcberieS,' a sigDificant fishiftg bay
federal intervention because ,of . and ~~l islands IIIII:ler attackt;by
1oIIg;~spearsofoiL';

Eucm'sfailuretocleanuptbeoil.· -.

Where's Friar Tuck?
.'

.>

• .

.
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Nat Belmont, a carbondale resicient and student at John A. Logan
College, gets In some target prac.tice with his compound bow.

;;'=':d'l=.~~!:JI..!~S:~~:~"::nghicft

. ... .,aiDst the spill,. end the entire effort Gpp96ittdirectiODS around the isJaiids
shifted into a defense of critical ·:uDtil8OlD8wereBUITOUDded.
shoreline hit by l>.eavy concentrati0D8
Kelso estimated 1 percent of ~ oil
of oil
had been recovered
;:
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picked up your bike
and it has been held
for more than 120
days it will be ~old
Saturday, 4/8 at noon
~ for repair costs plus
~
storage.
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Most Dome.ric Cars & Light Trucks -Standard Ignition Slightly Higher

Includes: Plugs, Fuel Filter, Set lime & Check Carburetor

1

Expires 4-15-69-
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[rABe
Superstore l!
Over $1,000,000 worth of
l

Used Computers & Accessories
Choice $48 each
;~~
*Computers
*Terminals If(~.
. *Word Processors *PrintHs
*Computer Work Stations

t-"<C-

~

IBM Dictaphones $28

Olivetti (Office Size) Elec. Typewriters $78
All Units Sold As Is - NO Returns
Computer Accessories
Printer feeds. memory boards,'
tracker feeds, keyboards, plus many
mystery items. While SUPPlies Lasts

Prisms

South Hwy 51
Carbondale, IL
549·5151

Temporary Color
ondShinel

$20.00 Any Length
Hair Through April 30
549-7712
127 N .......... tOft

~

-----.~.

Rt 131Hwy 127
Murphysboro, IL
684-6606

BUB.

Come Test Them Yourself
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Consenting Relationships
Consenting romantic and sexual relationships
between a faculty memoer and a student or between
a supervisor and an employee, while not expressly
forbidden, are discouraged. Takinp note 01 the
respect and trust accorded a prot.ssor by a student
and of the power exercised by the professor, a
relationship between a flK:Ulty member and a student
should be considered one of professional and client.
in which sexual relationships .e inappropriate. A
similar relationship exists between a supervisor and
an e,npIoy... The power ditlerential inherent in such
relationships compromises the subordinate's tr. .
choicP. A faculty member or supervisor who enters
inlO a sexual relationship with a student or an
employ.., where a professional power ditlerential
obviously exists, must realize that if a charge of
sexual harassment is subsequently lodged, the
burden wiY be on the faculty member or supervisor to
prove immunity on groUflds of mutual CO!IS8"l
Relationships between a graduate student and an
undergraduate, when thl graduate student has some
supervisory resrorl$bility for the undergraduate,
belong in this category. Among other relations.,ips
Included are those between a student or em~..
and an administrator, coach, adviser, program
director, counselor, or residential staff member who
has supervisory responsibility lor that student or
employ...

enfin, .. r Ihr l'n""idc'111
lilK--1:-,:t--:!;Ul

March 24, 1989

To the University Community:
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is committed 10
and maintainir.g a community in which students,
facuhy, and staff can work together in an atmosphere free of
aU forms of harassment, exploiwion, or intimidatioo. Sexual
harassment. like harassment 00 the basis of race or religion,
is a form of discriminatioo eXprc5sly prohibited by law. It is
a violation of Title VII of the federal 1964 Civil Rights Act and
Title IX of the Educaaional Amendments of 1972, and a civil
rights violation of the Illinois Human Rights Act.
~tin8

This clear and unequivocal stalement is the opening paragr.lph of the revised University Policy
on Sexual Harassment. a copy of which is encloscd.
Sexual harassment in any of its manifestatiom is the swam enemy of the open society that a
university is meant 10 be. The results of 5Cxual harassment-tile pain and humiliation, the
was(ed a.ergy, the atlention diverted from one', chosen activities-place a heavy burden on
people and organizations, one that is particularly out of place in a community dedicated to
furthering human understanding.
Every student, faculty member, and staff member must be free to work or study without the
encumbrance of sexual intimidation, whether it takes the form of uninvited and unwanted
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, verbal or other expressive behaviors, or physical
conduct commonly understood to be of a sexual nature. It is up 10 each of U5 to reject such
reprehensible behavior. We must also take the trouble 10 bring it to light and see that it is dealt
with when it occurs.

Protection of the Complainant and Other.
No student" faculty member, or staff member may be
subjected to any form of reprisal for seeking
Information on sexual harassment, filing a sexual
harassment complaint, or serving as a witness in a
proceeding involving a complaint of sexual
harassment. Any retaliatory action wiN be a violation
of this policy and will be grounds for disciplinary
ection. lndivWals who believe they have been
subjected to reprisal for their participation in a sexual
harassment complaint may use the procedwes at this
policy to seek redrasa.

I eDCOUr.lge you to read the policy carefully, to learn how it can help, and 10 give active sUlll'llll
to both the letIer and the spirit of the document.

Sexual Harassment Policy
And Overview 01 The
CQmplalnt Resolution

Procedure. "

The University will take whatever action Is
nHdecI ., PMVHI. stop. mrrec:t. or dilcipline
behavior flIIII violates this poiic:y. Disc:IpIiwy
.:lion ..., Include. but .. naI IimUd to, oral or
........ -.ningI, detf.otiDn, .................
or dilmiualtor....:

naI_ "' ...... 1ncIIvicIu* who.,.,.. ""

nature, when:

Slbmlsslon to, or toIeralion of, such conduct
on or 01 campus Is made, ..her explicitly or
Implicitly, a term or condition of instruction,
employment. or participation in other
University activities;

Southem lIinois University at CaIbondaie Is
commilted to creating and mUrtaining a

community In which Iluclenls. facuky, _ IlaII
can WOIk together In an atmosphenI tree of aD
forma of haraurnent, exploitation. Of intimidation.
Sexual harassment" like harassment on the basis
01 race Of ntIigion, Is a form 01 di8crimilation
exprMIIy pohi)ked by law. lis a violation 01
Tille W of the faderai1964 CivIl Righls Ad and
Tille IX 01 the EducIlIonaI Amendments 011972
_ a chili rig'" vIoIaion 01 the alnols Human
Rightsld.

Include, buI .,. not ~ to, the foIowing:
phpicaI ......;.

In addition to being IIegaI. ..xuaI ~
the abjec:Iives of the UniYerIily.
When people feel coen::ed, threaIened,
intimidated, or otherwise preuured by others irdD
granting sexual fllYOl1i, or are singled out for
derision or abuse because of their gender, their
academic and walt< performance is liable to
suffer. Such actions violate the dignity of the
InO!V!OUal and the integrity of the University as an
InstitutIOn ot !eamlng Academic freedom can
exist only whet' non-threatening, non-coercive
atmosphere of mutua: respect. Sexual
harassment IS harm!ull1ot only 10 the person..
involved ~ a1$OltIl~£' e,!~e.t)~98f.s!:t .

• commtImty:. -

..

.• . - . . ."'"

_...

~.

Complaint ResolUtion OffIce

Sexual harassme..' may involve the behavior 01
a peraon 01 eIIher sex IOWaId a person of the
opposite or the same.... Examples 01 behavior
that wou\d be comidlnd I8XUIII harassment

MIl counl8r to

U

AI Ip Dnalbllily 01 SupervIaoN

Supervisory personnel . . charged with maintaining
an atmosphere that discourages sexual harassment
and ensuring that the University policy is enforced in
their areas. SupeIVisons are dir8CIed to discourage aD
behavior thal might be considered sexual harassment
and to respond promptly to sexual harassment
complaints. University offICials who knowingly
condone incidents of sexual harassment or instances
of reprisal for reporting such complaints will be
subject to disciplinary action.

submission to, or rejection of, such conduct is
used as a basis for employment or for
academic decisions or assessments affecting
the individual's status as an employee or
student; or such conduct has the PUrp0s6 or
eff8CI of unreasonably interfering with an
individuar. status as a student or employ..
or cr&aI8s an intimidating, hostile, or oIensive
walt< or educational enviranment.

Unlver_Hy PoIk:y On
SeltUal..-.......m

accuMd 0I18XUIII.........., ina,

. . the paceduNI of this policy to ...........

SaUIlI ......... defined. UfIIRIcame
auur.! ~ NqU8IdI for..xual favors,
vwta.I or ott. . . . . . . behaviors. or physical
c:onducI commonly understood to be of a . .ua1

SOUTHERN LUNOIS UNIVERISTY
AT CARBONDALE
.

Accusatiorw of aexUIlI ........,.,. .,. grievous and
can .... ..nou. and"~ eIIeds on the

car-. and . , . 0I.acueed IndMduaIL AIIgIdons
of ...................... 1IIUIt be . . . . 1n goodfailh
and
...
been......,

DdnIIona ... EaItpIIe

RevI8Id 1989
Effective March 15, 1989

PrWctIon 01 the accu.d

cIired or Implied ttnIIIs Ihaa UImiulon to
MXUII . . . . . . will be a OO!!dition of
empIoymenl, WOIk ....... promotion, grades, or
letters of recommendldion;
a pattem of conduct, annoying or humiliating
In a sexual way, that Includes comments of
a sexual nature andlor sexually explicit
statements, questions, jokes, or anecdotes;

The President has assigned responsibility for the
administration of this policy to Personnel Services
and Labor Relations and has named its Executive
Direclor as the complaint resolution offlC8f for the
University. The complaint resolution officer will
disseminate the policy to the University community,
devise education and training programs, maintain
c:entralized records 01 sexual hlllllllllMlnl complaints,
oversee the grievance process, coordinate the
resolution of complalnta. and evaluate 1he
eftectlVlal18S8 of the complaint resolution procedures
and related educational programa.

For further Information about the sexual harassment
policy and complaint resolution procedures, you may
contact one of the Sexual Harassment Information
Centers: Affirmative Action 536-6618; Counse6ng
Center 453-5371; International Programs and
Servioos 453·5774; Ombudsman Office 453-2411;
Pe(sonnel Services and Labor Relations 536-3369;
Women's Services 453-3655; and Women's Studies
453·5141.

a pattem of conduct that would annoy or
humiliate a reasonable person at whom the
conduct was obviously dir8CIed. Such conduct
includes, but is nollimited to gestures, facial
An individual may initiale a charge with either the
expressions speech, or physical contact
Illinois Department of Human Rights and lor the
understood to be sexlJ8l-in-nattit:e or which ill
Eqva.1 EmpJoysrent OpportuDlly Commission. Such a
~ateG"~~~·."""'",,'~~~c~~bef!let~i'hin;1?Od<\'ys:O~·the1llfege'd.'_
conduct IS pera.l¥ed \0 be offensively sexual.
act 01 clscrw '-at cr 'J: sf-xu:ll harassment.
.u ,•
'(IlaO.u . .,
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Juggling comedian to perform at Comedy Cellar
blew the flame toward my
face. I had no time to get out of
the way. The audience thought
it was great, I wasn't too
thrilled," he said.

By Kathleen OeBo
StaffWnter

Harmless T. Jester, selfconfessed "Professional Fool"
will do his juggling comedy act
9 p.m. Wednesday at the
Student Center Comedy Cellar.
This time, he hopes not to
break his nose.
Jester, who has been performing for about 15 years,
said he broke his nose once,
stabbed himself in the face a
couple of times and set his
i>eard on fire once, all in the
course of his career.
"I use juggling clubs made
from light plastic with a rod
through the middle. I was
juggling fast and my spacing
was wrong, one club hit
another and the rod came
down right on the bridge of my
nose," be said.
JESTER SAID his nose bled
and swelled up but be did not
realize his nose was broken.
"I didn't even realize it was
broken until two years later
when Po doctor asked my how I
broke my nose," Jester said.

Hann1ess T. Jester

Jester said he burned his
beard, half of one eyebrow and
about one-third of his hair once
during his fLre-eating act.
"I was performing directly
over an aU'-conditioning vent
The air-conditioning came on
just as I was eating fire. It

JESTER SAID the must
dangerous experience he has
had because of his career was
when he performed before a
rock and roll show in New
Mexico.
"Some bikers out there took
a liking to me and followed me
around. I had buttons on that
said things like 'Being crazy is
not enough' and they ripped
the buttons off my vest H I
made a mistake, one of the
bikers ~ gin down my
.
throat,' Jester said. .
Jester said an audience
member has only been hurt
once, when he was juggling
club.; with a partner.
"We tried to knock a
cigarette out someone's
mouth. I usually put myself on
the side where I could see the
~ but on this night we got
It mixed up and he (the panner) put a juggling club into

the side of the person's face. I
never worked with that partneragain," Jester said.
Jester said he got started in
the performing business
because he liked to make
people laugh.

lot because my character was
supposed to be nervous. At
least, that's how I ended up
interpretir.g the anger," Jester
said.

IN HIS second film, the stillunreleased "Too Scared to
"AS A KID, I changed Laugh," he plays a psychotic
schools three or four times a clown that hates chHdren and
year. I discovered bullies can't takes them hostage, he said.
beat you up if they're laughing.
"The . second movie was
When I grew up, 1 never much different. For one thing,
outgrew the love of making it was extremely low budget. It
people laugh, I I he said.
was interesting," be said.
He got his first film role, as a
Jester said he taught himsell
swttering vigilante, in "Pass the art of juggling.
the Ammo," a film starring
Jester said be does not
Tim Curry that did not stay
long in the movie theaters practice much anymore unless
he
is working on new material
although it can be found in
because he performs so often..
video stores, Jester said.
"I bluffed my way in. I went
HE SAID he tries to practice
in to audition and I found I at each new location before the
knew the lady wbo was doing performance.
the casting. I auditioned for a
"Lighting can be a major
role as a redneck. but got the problem for a juggler. With a
role as the vigilante," Jester rock and roll show, if you
said.
throw something up past a foot
Jester said that filming high, )'OU can't see it because
experience was i.ense.
the lights are so bright,"
"The diredor yelled at me a , Jesfersaid.
14

Diverse group of nominees ~mpetition to heat up I
listed for Academy Awards Iin St.Louis with the Sun
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Oscar nominees in order of
presentation at the 61st Annual
Academy Awards ceremony
Wednesday:
Supporting Actress - Joan
Cusack, "Working Girl";
Geena Davis, "Tbe Accidental
Tourist"; Frances McDormand,
"Mississippi
Burning"; Michelle Pfeiffer,
"Dangerous
Liaisons";
Sigourney Weaver, "Working
Girl"
Sound - Les Fresholtz, Dick
Alexander, Vern Poore, Willie
D. Burton, "Bird"; Don
Bassman, Kevin Cleary,
Richard Overton, Al Overton,
"Die Hard"; Andy Nelson,
Brian Saunders, Peter Handford, "Gorillas in the Mist";
Robert Litt, Elliot Tyson,
Richard C. Kline, Danny
Michael, "Mississippi Burning"; Robert Knudson, John
Boyd, Don Digirolamo, Tooy
Dawe, "Nho Framed Roger
Rabbit."
Sound Effects Editing Stephen Flick, Richard Shorr,
"Die Hard"; Charles Campbell, Louis Edemann, "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit"; Ben
Burtt, Richard Hymns,
"Willow."
Makeup- Ve Neill, Steve La
Porte, Robert Sbort,
"Beetlejuice"; Rick Baker,
"Coming to America"; Tom
Burman, Bari DriebandBurman, "Scrooged."
John
Original Score Williams, ''The Accidental
Tourist"; George Fenton,
"Dangerous
Liaisons";
Maurice Jane, "Gorillas in

the Mist"; Dave Grusin, "The "Pelle the Conqueror,"
Milagro Beanfield War"; Hans Denmark; "Salaam BomZimmer, "Rain MBn.. ..
bay!," India; "Women on the
Art Direction - Albert Verge of a Nervous BreakBrenner, art decoration, down," Spain..
Garrett Lewis, set deco."ation,
"Beaches"; Stuart Craig, art
Supporting Actor - Alec
decoration, Gerard James, set Guinness, "Little Dorrit";
decoration, "Dangerous Kevin Kline, "'\ Fish Called
Liaisons"; Ida Random, art Wanda"; Martin Landau,
-ttecoration,. Linda DeScenna, "Tucker: The Man and His
set decoration, "Rain Man";
Dream"; River Phoenix,
Dean Tavoularis, art "Runninj on Eml?ty"; Dean
decoration, Armin Ganz, set Stockwell, "Married to the
decoration, "TUcker: The Man Mob."
.
and His Dream"; Elliot $cott,
Visual Effects - Richard
art decoration, Peter Howitt, Edlund, Al DiSarro, Brent
set decoration, "Who Framed Boates and Thaine Morris,
Roger Rabbit."
"Die Hard"; Ken Ralston,
Costumes Deborah Richard Williams, Edward
Nadoolman, "Coming to Jones and George Gibbs, "Wbo
America"; James Acheson, Framed Roger Rabbit";
"Dangerous Liaisons"; Jane Dennis Muren, Michael
Robinson, "A Handful of Ml!Alister, Phil Tippett and
Dust"; Patricia Norris. CbrisEvans, "Willow."
"Sunset"; Milena Canonero,
"Tucker: The Man and His
Documentary, short subject
Dream."
"The
Cbildren's
O~ Song "Calling Storefront";
"Family
You,' music and lyric by Boo Gathering; .. "Gang Cops";
Telson, "Bagdad Cafe"; "Let
the River Ruo," music and ;ron~~etl:"en"; "You
lyric by Carlv Simon,
Documentary, feature "Working GirIJ ,; "Two "The Cry 01 Reasoo - Beyers
Hearts," music by Lamont Naude: An Afrikaner Speaks
DOEier, lyric by Phil Collins, Out"; "Hotel Terminus: The
"Buster."
Life and Times 01 Klaus
Foreign Language Film Barbie"; "Let's Get Lost";
"1Ianussen," Hungary; "The "Promises to Keep"; "Who
Music Teacher," ~um; Killed ViDcent ChiD?"

Power Filter Sale!'
Manum 330 Canister Filter
$5. •
Magnum 200 Canister Filter
$53.
Whisper Power Filters (All sizes)
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Hand Fed Bab~.,
Cockatiels '. '
12()11()FF -

Select
•
Group of

Bird Cages

/.:P

Save up to 30%

~!.:4 FISH

'ft.

Mo~

NET

,han ;u5t a fist, .tore!

. . . . . Shoppi. . ~..,549.7211~~
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. ST. LOUIS (L-pn - A 8t Louis Sun Publisrung
new daily morni.ng Co., a subsidiary of
newspaper, the Sl L«Iis Inge ..iioll Newspapers..
Suo, will debut in Sep- which also owns the 900,000ternber, bringing the hst circulation
Suburban
newspaF competition to Journals in the twCHItate
Sl Louis since the Gbbe- metropolitan area.
Democratfolded in 1986. ,_ .,,~ The Sun will operate
The seven-day-a-week '. independently from the
Sun will be pqbliUled by .... journals, which employ,
new company.· dIVned bY'.{ more than 800 people in the .
Ralph Ingersoll II and' St Louis area and is the
headed by a publisher hired largest weekly newspaper
from the St Louis Post- enterprise in the United.
Dispatch.
States.
.,
. lDgersoll, wh() scheduled
lDgersoll said the SuA,
.a formal announcement of would compete directly willi
the new newspaper for the Post-Dispatch, also a
Tuesday afternoon, is morning newspaper. There
chairman and chief bas &een no daily
executive officer of newspaper competition in
Ingersoll Publications Inc., the city since the 8t. Louis
a privately held company Globe-Democrat went out of
with revenues of $700 business in 1986.
millioo in 1988. Ingersoll
The Sun will enter the
operates
40
daily daUy newspaper business at
newspapers and more than a time when competitiou in
150 weekly news{Nlper8.
the industry is dwindling.
DaU,. circulation IS 1.25
~ersoll said he already
millioo and weekly is 2.25 bas mvested more thaI! $100
million.
million in the Sl Louis area
The Sun will he published with the Suburban JoumaJa
from ita headquarters in and is commi~ "milliOllS
downtown Sl Louis and will in new capital to suebe printed at a south St cessfuly establish the Sun..
Louis offset plant capable of
Ingersoll predicted the
~ty color. Ingersoll Sun will become the great
Bald.
sports newspaper 01 the
It will be published by the metropolitan area.

Drafts & Speedrails
Starts Tonite & Lasts All Weekend
S49-ROMP
611 S. JUiDois
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-------------Tou're Important to Us.

BUY ONE 1 LB ROLL OR
WEBBER FARM PORK SAUSAGE
FOR $2.29 .. GET ONE 1 LB ROLL

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED - FARM FRESH
FRYER LEG QUARTERS

Free!

¢

BOTH FOR $2.29

BUY ONE HALF GAL. OLDE FASHION. .
RECIPE ICE CREAM FOR $3.99 .. GE'J:' ONE
. HALFGAL...
'

BOTH ~OR $3.C)9

BUY' ONE 1 LB QTRS IMPERIAL
MARGRAINE .. GET ONE

.Frie!

WITH COUPON & 2('.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIll.';';· • :.:10 PURCHA~E'

PRICES GOOD THRU. ~xr. Al)lUL 1ST '89. RIGHT.TO LIMIT. 1'<'0 Sf\ L!- TO DFALERS

Fresh one-act plays performed for theatergoers
New spring trilogy ~haracters get themse-Ives
mto.
by theater students IS. Smith,.
wbose ultim~te goal
to wnte for both film and
'ewers
stage, ~d she bases many of
to please VI
ber stones and characters on
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor

A messiah, a soap opera
heartthrob and a couple of
star-crossed lovers will give
theatergoers a fresh outlook on
our society when three
University playwrights debut
their most recent works ~
weekend in the Lab Theater.
"An Evening of New Plays,"
the annual spring trilogy of
one-act plays written and
produced by students in the
theater department, will be in
performance Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m.,
with a Sunday matinee at 4
p.m. Admission is $2.
Fred Norberg, Lynne Guido
and Gretchen Smith, each
pursuing II master's degree in
playwrighting, will see their
words come to lli'e before an
audience of their peers, but the
opening-night jitters won't be
new to any of theD!.
Thanks
to
SIU-C's
Playwrights Workshop, Guido
and Smith each have had a
previous play produced on
campus. Norberg, meanwhile,
has seen two of his one-act
dramas staged by the theater
department.

"situations I've been in, people
I know."

.. AS A WRITER, you can't
have a narrow focus in terms

of experience. You've got to

have a broad outlook on life
and learn as much as you
can."
"We've got a very good
program &ere, with more
lPPOrtunity to direct, act,
stage manage... " Smith said.

"R:~~k-~OO::rSw~:~

Easterwood, Stephanie Chase,
Heather Currie and Amy
Spies.
Mike Morns is directing
Stephanie Crist and Ken
Traynor in Guido's "Mel 'n'
Cha'lie," (melancholy>, which
depicts the rise and fall of a
relationship that evolves from
a one-night stand.
"I have complete faith in
Mike," Guido said. "He knows
my play better than I do."
IN THIS romantic comedy,

Guido said she tried to capture
those all-too-buman moments
of embarrassment that an

~~,~:nc;onewillthas:ea ~un~
times."
"I think people will see a
little piece al themselves in
these characters, .. Guido
a~~Mel 'D' Cha'lie" lB· diVl·ded
into three scenes, portraying
the different stages ma sexual
relationship.
"Just like a lot m young
people, both characters want
to be in love. Everybody wants
_~t,'.' Guido explained.
.
But they .try to pIck
somebody to fill in that picture
of the perfect mate. and ~re Jet
down when they fail to,live up
to th.e ~ch other s expectations.

THREE WRITERS
credit Christian Moe, chairman mthe theater department
and creator of the workshop,
as "the person responsible for
the fine plays and playwrights
who've come out of this
~rtment," according to
Norberg.
Guido agreed. that M.oe's
playwrigbting .. program
provides an excellent o~
portunity for young dramatists
to have their work produced.
In fact, Smith's play, a
comedy entitled "Fear Itself,"
was 1988's winner of the
Christian H. Moe New Play
OF COURSE, Guido said,
Award for best one acl
"Fear Itself" deals with the the couple refuses to admit
dream date fantasy of a that their relationship won't
lifetime as couch potatoe work, until little by little,
Phoebe Brown is treated to a things start to deteriorate
night on the town with soap between them.
"Neither one of them is bad.
opera sensation Joel Sinclair,
who is actually just as inse...-ure You can't blame him or ber.
Their
relationship just doesn't
as she is.
work," Guido said_
According
to Guido, her play
IS SMITH herself a soaps
doesn't hinge on some
fan?
climactic
event
or fight bet"I'm interested in them
maybe as a cultural ween the characters. "Life
isn't
like
that,"
she
explained.
ohenomenon," she answered,
"Tbe world is based OIl little
)ckingly.
.. [ tried to thlnk or a very odd victories and little losses. We
situation." Smith explained, move an inch at a time."
When Norberg is at work and
"and wondered what would
happen if I put these two jlets an idea on how be can
IDlprove the production al his
people together."
As a playwright, Smith drama "Thirty," be usually
enjoys bringing out the natural shouts the suggestion over his
ahsurdity of life and finds tl!at office wall, (sometbiDg he
comedy is the best vehicle for admits to doing '-nuently.)
Since Lori Merrill-Flnk, the
~~::a~~~~U:itce game play's director, accupies the
office
next to his, DO one seema
"We like'to think we're very
much in control of things, but to mind.
it's really just a roll of the
NORBERG DESCRIBED
dice," sbe added, referring to
the
predicament
ber "Thirty" as "questiooing the
ALL

Local Red Cross·campaign
to raise funds by telephone
Tbe Jackson County chapter O'Brien, publicity woman for
of the American Red Cr08S will the Jackson <AJunty Red Cross.
hold a membership fundraising calling campaign
The drive if. in March, which
Wednesday night.
is considered American Red
The campaign will inform Cr08S Month acr08S the United
people about the services tile States.
Red Cross provides, thar.k
people for past support, recruit
The fund raising will go
new members, and raise towtheaRedrd 8erVlC~C:SO prOVltban·ded theby
moaey fo,· the Red Cross
• -.. ther
programs, said Jeannette blood drive.
Page 16. Dally Egyptian, Marcb 211, 1_

va!i~ity. of tbe Cbristian
religIon m the contemporary
world.".
Norberg saId be used the
Book al Luke as. a "poin~ of
departure" for this allegoncal
taCe of a mysterious, yet
charismatic man wbo leads a
group al homeless youth from
the streets of Los Angeles into
the ~esert to search for
paradise.
A person in today's world
would tJ.ave to have tremendous f81th to follow such a
messiah-like character,
Norberg explained, since

world. war and industrial
revolution have led to a
disillus~~~nt of Christianity
andreliglonmgenerai

it."
Like Jesus
i~orberg's
character, ,,~ Man," has
that extra-special glow about
bi~ wbicb signifies bis
boliness. Yet, the playwrigbt
also wanted to endow the
('haracter with human
qualities as well.
"He can deal with people in a
realistic fashion, us:ngllumor
andwarmth,"Norbergsaid
The cast of "Thirty" 'includes Bob May, Heather
Burdick, Micki Bunting
GeraldMurray,PaulPoppand
James Raby.

BUT THE author insists,
"I'm going to let the audience
make up its own mind about
this man."
His play is not as gloomy as
it may sound, Norberg said.
"There can be a good
amount of humor in
Christianity. You just can't hit
people over the head for an
hour. J want people to open up
and laugh when they feel like

Hi9h~st quality photo finishing in Carbonclolel

.. DisCOUItt '.
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,peIU / ~t'f'; ,~:~~:::~~:~~::,
Home 01 tne Lowest PrIced Topes ,8. CO·s I
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FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Color Print Film

1 Print

2 Prints

99( ..............................1.98
15 Exposure Disc•• _•••••••••••Reg 3.29...........1.99..............................].08
24 Exposure RolI •••••-.•••••••••Reg 4.29......... 2.99............................. 4.69
36 Exposure ROII ••••••••••_••••Reg 6.99.........3.99.............................. 4.99
12 Exposure RolI ••.••••••••••••• Reg 2.69............

Bring Coupon With Film Order

NoUmit

Good thru 3-29-89

-----------------------------------------

ees

This Weekls Specials

~
Taco Salad $1.99

Italian Beef Sandwich w/chips $2.09
.:-

-

:-

March Is National Nuttitlon month, and to celebrate
~ Is featuring a menu that Is low in calories, fat,
cholesterol, and sodium for the remainder of March. Make
you stop by and check out today's nutritious menu. The
will be featured on the Foreign Exchange Une Inl!l~!i>w4

Student Programming Council -536-3393
SPC Trawl and

Ret.

Presents:

FISHING
TOURNAMENT
SAT., APRIL IS 8:00am. Noon

SIGN UP at the Rec. Center info
desk, $2.00 sign up fee.

St. Lows Art
Museum & Gallery
April 8, 9 am 5 pm
I

$3 Cost: Includes free orange juice and
muffin breakfast.
Art Museum and handmade paper exhibit
featuring
Art Nouveau from Munich
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts

Announce
The 1989 PURCHASE
AWARDS

What do you thin •

Entries must be delivered to Student Center
BALLROOM A on April 10 between 9am2pm. Application may be picked up in the
SPC office 3rd floor Student Center.
For mote information call SPC at 536-3393.

RSO Booth Applications
For Springfest
Are Now Available

Trip

Abortion

SPC Fine Arts Be The Craft Shop

Sarah Weddington
Winning attorney ofRQE y. WADE 1973.
The landmark case legalizing abortion.

Deadline; April 3rd at 4;30 pm

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

Pick up applications in the 3rd fl. Student
Center. Student Programming Office. For
more infonnation call SPC at 536-3393.

SPC Consorts Presents an 'Evening ofJazz witli

Wy 11ft it @11ft gw[@! 11"S @! {is

fULL METAL JACKET
FRI. & SAT.
March 31 & April 1
7:00 & 9:00pm
4th floor Video Lounge
Student Center ~~

%urscfay, !JLprif 20,
8:00pm at Sliryocf(!JLuaitorium

admission $1.00 . . . .

,.
The Maltese Falcon
Thurs., Mo .... 30 Cilly
6:30 & 8:30 pm

Casablanca
F...i., Mo .... 31

Set., Rpril 15t
8 & 10 pm

The African Queen

Sun. Rpr. 2 Only

Tickets Go On Sale!
FRIDAY, MARCH 31-8:00am
2nd Fl. Student Center, Central Ticket Office

$12.50 SIU Students wl!."D.
$14.50 (jenera! Public
All Seats Reserved
No Cameras or Recording De~'ices
Fur More Ir:formation Call SPC at 536·3393

6 & 8pm

Drought Relief Benvnt Concert
And Album Release Party
To help Southern Illinois Farmers
hurt by the drought!
looking for CI few
oocL strong people to
work Springiest
mcainstcage. Drop by
the SPC offace IoccItecl

on the ]rd floor of the
Student Center to pkk
up Cln Clpp:lccation or
ccall 5]6-]]'] for
more Informcatlon.

SPC Cons9rts.,
It's Hot II JOb.

But fin fidvcu.ture!

GET INVOLVED
WITH
·DROUGHT

RELIEF
VOLUNTEER
MEETING
TODAY!!!
4:l0pm SPC Office
lrd Floor

Student Center
FOR MORE
,NFORMATION
CONTACT TOM CORRY·
CENTER PROGRAMMING

536-3393.

SPC & CBS Records Presents:

sre consom Is

at 7:00pm

student Center Ballroom C & D
$2.00 admission
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts
For more Information call 536·3393

FRIDAY. APRIL 7. 1989
Seven hou!'s of music beginning at 7 :OOpm
at FRED·S DArtCE BAR" Irt CAMBRIA. IL

* October's Child * Jungle Dogs
* The Refonn
*f'use Box
* From Hell
* Stoneface
* The Saloonatics

$5.00 Donation at the Door
AD proceels go to the Farm Resource Center.
FREE Shuttle Bus from the Student Center to FRED'S
Courtesy of Carbondale Mobile Homes.
For more information and maps call 536·3393

SPC
is looking for
volunteers
to help at the
Springfest
Information
Stations
for one or two
hours on
Springfest Day.

****

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
OR TO SIGN UP
CONTACTSUZANNESLA~

SPC PROMOTIONS
3RD FLOOR STUDENT
CENTER

536-3393
Daily Ei)'ptian, MarclIZi, !_, Pap 17

Officials sent to Alaska to survey spill condition
WASHINGTOf\; (UPI) President Bush cbspatched a
team of top federal officials to
Alaska on Tuesday to assess
damage caused by the nation's

and I'll feel much better when

Coast Guard Commandant
Paul Yost to fly to Alaska "to
take a bard look" at the spill
andcrea~upo~timL

Sam Skinner aod Bill Reilly

and the admiral get a chance
to report back."
One federal response Bush
to rule out was any
e in his support for
further oil explora tion in
Alaska, including the pote~

:=red

Deferring any consideration
civil penalties or other l~l
:~~:ila sr~:.Id~:~oi of
action against Exxon, which
the clean-up effort is owns the 987-foot tanker
warranted.
Valdez that sliced into a reef
"The main thing is to get it Friday and spilled about onecleaned up," Bush told fifth of its 53 milli~gallon t~&c ri~a[i:res W~dIW:
reporters during an Oval cargo of oil into Prince William Refuge.
While the disaster of the
Office photo sesSion, "to Sound, Bush said be would
protect the very precious await their report before Valdez may bave underscored
environment up there aod to be deciding on any further federal the environmental fragility of
sure that everything is being action.
the regi
Bush indicated be
done to clean up this disaster."
"This is a ma tter of CODSid~ the spill an isolated
Bush directed Tran- tremendous concern tQ incident that shOuld not affect
sportation secretary' Samuel Alaskans and indeed to all 01. drilling in Alaska.
Skinner, Environmental us," be said. "The - co~ . ,"They've -I>.een shipping oil
Protection Agency Ad- servation side is important, out of here a long, long time,"
ministrator William Reilly and the energy side is important he said, "and we've never bad

anything of this magnitude or
01. this concern. So the big thing
is to correct it I don't know
bow you design what appears
to be the cause here. You bad a
ship that's out of the channel,
going l2 knots aod ripping the
DottOm out of the most modern
tanker that's ever been built."
Though he said he had been
told that Exxon was "making a
good beginning," Bush
acknowledged "there's some
conflicting reports on that."
"I don't want to prejudge
that," he said. "I tb.iDk one 01.
the ~ we're interested in
hea~ 18 exactly bow our top
official& feel the clean-up is
going!'
·Bush,. noting 14 federal
agencies already were· in-

volved in the clean-up, said
total "federalization" 01. the
operation remains a live 0ption, :rut was not prepared to
determine whether that was
"the most pruden" ~ay to lO."
In the face of Alaskan
concern about the longerrange economic damage
caused by the spill, Skinner
said the federal government
bas "a variety of options" for
seeking "significant penalties
and provisions for reimbursement" from Exxon, but
said the primary ob~tive 01.
his visit to the accldent site
would be "to assess that the oil
is being contained and that the
oil that remains on the tanker
is ~g ~-loaded as quick as
posslble...

Bush ponders using federal Ships resume routes,
takeover to deal with oil spill exchange prices drop
WASHINGTON (UPI) With at least 14 government
agencies already on the scene,
President 'Jush raised the
prospect "uesday of a full
federal taIL,'OVer 01. the effort
in Alaska to clean up the worst
oil spill in U.S. history.
All told, the government
commitment includes buDdreds of personnel from
fllderal agencies ranging from
the Coast Guard and Environmental
Proteetion
Agency to· the Justice
Department and National
Oceanic and Atmospberic
AdministratimL
However,
tbe
"federalization" option raised
by Busb would enable federal
officials to shed what bas been
an advisory aod coordinating
role and take direct control of
the operation from EuOll
Shipping Co., owner 01 tile 9B1foot tanker Valdez! which
sliced into a reef Friday and
spilled about one-fifth of ita 53
million-gallon cargo of oil into
pristine Prince William Soune!.
"Federalization can be
ordered if it's found that
Exxon is incapable 01. handling
the job or if it's bfo.ing handled
so poorly," said deputy White

urdale
Dental Center
Mon. - Fri. ~om-5pm
Sat. Hours Available
No appointment
" . necessary for
emergencies
Dr, oM.. Butt.-O,M.D:
family Dentistry
. " Ca1l457-2123

House press secretary Steve
Hart. "Neither of those
judgments bas yet been

made.'"
Speaking to 1'P.pOJ"ters before

a team 01. top federal oiflcials

left fOf' AlaSka to judge for.
themselves, Bush said be had
been told ExxOll was "making
a good beginning," but
admowledged "there's IOIDe
conflicting reports 011 that"
"There is an optiOll fOf'
federalizalioo," be said. "ADd
then the questiOll is: Is that the
most prudent way to go?"
AcbDinistration officials said
a federal takeover of the
cleanup operatioo would not
necessarily mean a massive
infusion 01. additiODal government mODey, equipment Of'
personnel.
FOf' example, Hart said, the
Coast Guarii aod EPA. lead
agencies in the federaJ
response, could decicia to
proceed with the same c0mbination of private and

government resources DOW
being used to contain and clean

~~:&~f!.~~OS~on

leaked from the Exxon Valdez,
including oil that bas reached
shore, contaminating the
c:outlines of nearby islands.
Though Exxon bas agreed to
pay to clean up the sp-ill, the
full extent 01. Its liability for
attendant enviramnentaf and
ecoDOIDie damage- mounting
coaeerDI in the area 01. the
accident· remains the
: : some doubt and
While Bush emphasized the

Deed fint and foremost to "to
get it cleeDed up and protect a
very precious environment up
tbere,"
Transportation
Secretary Samuel Skinner
confll'llled Exxon may be
sub~ to civil penalties or "a
variety 01. other legal optioas"
for assessing financial
damages.
Like Bus.b, however, Skinner
said the time bad not come fOf'
finger-pointing.
Once ~tep8 are ~. to

~said,~tben,\~

OIl, worry about who's going to

pay fOf' the damage. But there
are significant penalties and
provisions
for
reim-

The Coast Guard, however,
would
have
primary
responsibility for oil that bas

bursement It

~1l0·..'j"-.. i

V

$2.00 OFF!

prices

dropped

New York Mercantile
Exchange Tuesday after
shipments 01. AJasbn oil
resumed from the port 01.
Valdez fon~ the worst
ail sDill in U.S. mstOf'y.
"The port~ to
limited traffic
today,"
said Capt RaJ
Peterscm, spokesman for- the U.S.
Cout Guard in Washington.
Traffie was limited
initially because oil tank
were being diverted ~
1lCII'ID8l.ru'
lanes in

Prince

W~

S:!i

wbich still were
because 01 the . ~

efforts, Peterson said.

West Taaa Intermediate,
the benchmark U.S. crude.
, fOf' immediate detivery 011
. the Mere, was down 61 eeota
to '19.92 a barrel 8I'OUDd
1:30 p.m. EST.
Unleaded paotiDe bad
dropped 1.10 eeots to 58.65
eeots a gallOll in trading on
the Mere. Home-beating oil
bad plummeted 2.03 cents to
55.55centaagallon.

Chuck Webster, a
spokesman for Britisb
Petroleum Co., which aecounts for ~t!:: the oil
~ in
, said,
'It's not clear at this point
as to bow efficiently you can
move vessels in aDd out (of
Valdez) meeting those
(piloting) requirements."

Be said the company was
studying the impact the
pilot restrictions would
bave on deliveries.
Prices began declining in
response to reports the
Cout Guard would begin
letting t.ankera into Valdez.
AlasU, ooe at a time, said
Jack O'Day, manager of the
International
Energy
Futures _ Grou.'- 01. Dean

Witter KeyDoldS in New
YCII'k.

The oil tanker Euoa
Valdez ran aground in
Prince William Sound near
~ ¥ita! oil ~

Fridai
=:gaad:':J~tely i

"Now that the ships are
going back in, the prices are
going. down," O'Day said.

..
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Pick Up or Delivery
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One Good Draft
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RESUMES

II $16.95
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KOPIES & MORE

Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
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An obundonce of
choice beef with Gr_k
S9(Jsoning,ripe tqmatoes, Fresh

$2.25 Pitchersl··.......,'· - 'lL~.·ml
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ALL DAY ALL NIGHT! .. ·..~~';;;:==~r

. ;111 Washington

.

onions, rich sourcreom, served

529-3808
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Carbonoale

ALDI
Melts the price
of frozen food.

SOft
17"'"
SOft
17"'"

Frozen Orange Juice
Concentrate, grade A fancy, 12 oz.
Totino's' Pizza
sausage, 10.6 oz. or combination, 10.5 oz.

Banquet' TV Dinners

turKey, salisbury steak, or chicken, 10-10.5 oz.

Tyson' Whole
Frying Chicken
grade A
fresh frozen

1i.1!I

Sge

per lb.

Tyson' Chicken

Banquet'

Leg QUarte.B
grade
A
.

Fried
28
oz. ChiCken..[m.01~
-

fresh frozen

=:::;;. .

e

~

4ge·:~.

,

On-Cor' Entrees
.

S269 .
9"

'.

lib.

~

______

160'-

Indian River

.,.--.... i

Premium

....rnit63

brick pack

26oz.

5169

I

16 oz.

3ge

Quickie,
Angle Broom

;~=::: S29
._"'--

Ramada Lane and Route 13

..:..i
!

:"'oo..si

1bese are ~ weekly spedals. 1bese aft ftel')'uy

AI "I. low priees.

r----"!'~'-l- - - -

Ill .. ~~
.'-.- - - = ALDI~: -:- - ~

Carbondale,9
IL. A M - 7 P
I IM , _
Mon.-Wect.
Thurs.-Fri.
9AM-8PM
Saturday
9AM-6PM
.+~
CJ9Jed Sunday
.
_..

(

ci.;.~·~·

.c.~,.~>..~c.shandfoodsWnpa.No~~~
'.

.

Spea~Punh~s---------~

:=~
.0....................

..........

~ .Jra~~J

"19~:~
2Se
__________

~

99

,I'"

with Gravy, 32 oz

~

Hoover' __
Quik-Broom II
Cleaner
Vacuum
........ u ... _

Premium
Coffee

..... ',';,

Sliced Turkey

...
_.

Red Grapefruit ,_...-.;
White Bread
us fancy
~e) big 20 oz. loaf

quarters

4ge

--.---Salisbury Steak, 32 oz.

II

~iISge

chOIce quality
heavy syrup

__________

)99

Whole
Tomatoes

per 'b.

Imperial'
Margarine

Veal Parmagiana. 32 oz.
Lasagna, 32 oz.
5

,

.....

:".:....... '.:;.~
.. ~~····~.._ ..... __ rp~

.,,:.u.;~~
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Meese: North tried to hide activities in scandal
WASHINGTON (UPI) Testimony from former Attorney General Edwin Meese
showed Tuesday that Oliver
North bied to bide his IranContn activities as the foreip
c:y IIC8Ddal unraveled eyeD
Meese told him DOt to
eooceal a nytbiDg.
Meese ttiStif1eO that wbeD be
questiOlled tbe Wbitf: House
aide about tbe IC8Dda1 ill
November 19116, North offered
a seriea of what proeecuton
call lies - iDcluding claimiDg
Israel. not the United States,
set up the scheme to divert
money from U.S. arms sales to
Iran to the Nicaraguan Contn
rebeII.
North hlmaeIf - the eeIfproclaimed "action officer" ill
the affair - arranged some of
tbe arms deals, cbaImeIed

=

some of the excess money to
the Cootras and managed a
private resupply operation
that kept the rebel forces fed
and armed at a time wbeD
CoDgress bad banned aid.
Meese, Presideot Reagan'.
attorney general from
February UI85 until be left
office uDder an eibical ckIud
Aug. 12, 11188, testified as CIIIe of
tbe last witnesses qaiDlt
North, a former .taff member
of the National Security
Council.
Independent
prosecutor
Lawreuce Wa)sb bas~t
more than two yean
.
his case against North
trial proaecutar Joim Keter
said be expected to ccmplete
tbe preseotatiOD to tbe jury by
Wednesday.
Tbe defense wall expected to

open its case Friday and Reagan administntion official
subpoenaed Reagan as a to testify at North's trial
He stepped down as attorney
witness. But OIl Monday). U.~:
Diatrict Judge Gerhard be&eU general when an independent
I'1Ik4 North's defeuse team
f1l'8t must show the fanner
president's testimODy was of The prosecutor did not pursue
vital importance to its case tbecase.
before be would compel
Little of Meese'. trial
testimony was new inReagan to appear.
North bas claimed his aclll formatiOD. Be testif1flcl far two
were approved at tbe bigbest day. hefore the 1987
leveJa Ol tbe Reqan White congressional Iran-Contra
House but pmJeCUton bave committees and defeaded biB
tried to show North never was "fact-liDding iDqujry" against
autborized to COInIIlit tbe 12 bints he gave North Dearly a
felODies with wbich be is day's notice to destroy his
charged, ~Iying to files.
Under cross-examination
CODgrea, des
:- oflidal
clocumenlll and .
to the Tuellday by ciefWlSe lawyer
attomey geueral fill. 23, 1M. Brendan Sullivan, Meese laid
Meese, a persooal friend of his inquiry was unoffICial Reagan for more than ., with no proaecutorial powers
years, is the highest-ranting - and an effort to prevent "a

c:cum:.::e t:x ~~

Courts consider treatment
of juvenile in death penalty
WASHINGTON (UPI) Death peualty statutes should
be brought into line with other
Jaws that treat juveniles differenUy, a lawyer representing a murderer sentenced to
death foe a crime be commited
at age 18, told tbe Supreme

Court Monday.
The comments came as tbe
court beard oral 8J]UIDeDtI iD
two ;;aiel dealing with
whether the court sboWd lela
minimum aae for capital

==,:='::*0:
.......
N••c,
........._

McKerrow,

a death raw
...... Irca IIIIIourl wbo
at the time of his crime,
told tile CIDIII't that "dIiJdra
.... IIOl small adulIa•••• E.the IDGIt mature ~yeaHkl iI

... 1'

was not OIl tbe ~ when it
heard argumenlll ill tbe case,
abstained.
Although the court, OIl a 5-3
vote, overturned William
Wayne Thompaon'. death
seateace, only three members
of tbe court joined JUltice Joim
Paul Stevena' opinioa CCI&
cludiOl that ~ the
deeth peaalty aplDIt anyCllle
IS ar JCIUIIIer at the time of the
crime iI UDCCIIIatitutiaaU.

The question is
whether ordering the
execution of a 16- or
17-year-old criminal
violates the Eighth
Amendment.

The ccut dedded to take CID
the iIIue _ the iut day CII ill
TIle IIiIIGuri cue IImIlva
1917....... jaM a day after Bath W&iDl, wbo ... 1. iD
.lrikiDI don .... law lllat UII wbeD be killed .... din
anthe _th ..-Itf far NaIM:J ADela ... Clef CoualJ,
juftai1ea - wbe are 11 _
Mo.

'1:;.,
bf ...... fI
the cIedaioa dIcl DOt .... fa.

emy

.. 1_ __

,......-,cue . . .

KeviD N. StaIIIird.
. . . 17
liewile
II8IaI&IJy

IUJII*'l fI • ma;.it)' fII ... _ ..... aDd abat lID _til
court., aDd left ..,.. tile . . . . . Poan ... 11ft ...
thawrite
t a tlaw
. t. deed bodY iD the .... _t fI
__ eoWd
.uuacbild."
.... car ID ~ CGuatJ,
&be aaid tbat ill IIIIIourl a
.... cbildre IIDIIa1~ is DOt etiIibIe to II tobeaecuted.
~uan" the e.ut Iaa.
vote, ait CID a jurJ ar even
TIle cuea are aJIo of special ........ to review the eucutiaB

witDal an al'lClltiOD. She said
IiviDII the death peaalty to
thole-UDder age 11 violates the
Constitution's
Eighth
AmeDdment ban 011 cruel and
unusuaJ punishment.
Fraat Heft, representing a
convicted tiller from Kentucky woo was 17 at the time of
bir crime, said the death
penalty bas no deterrent value
lor juveniles, who he said bave
no fear of death.
Yet thm!(! a~ in favor of
retaining tbe option to serr
tence tbo8e under 18 to death
said the sentences are meted
out on a case-by-cue basis and
tbe individualleveJ of maturity
is cooaiderecl.
John Morris, representing
the state 01 Missouri, said the
criminaJs are "aeotenced to
death for wbat they did. not
wbat they are," and said the
"ultimate queatiOD is whllt did
he do and bow culpable was
be."

impartaDce beca... 0DIy eight
justica took putiDlast term's

:u:a~to~

crime committed at age IS.
Justice Anthony KenDedy, who

Frederic: Cowan, the altomfoy geDeral of Kentucky,
said the argumeat that people
become sopbistDted, mature
and re5pOD1ibJe adults at the
age of 18 "rues in the face of
commOD sense."
He said setting 18 as the
minimum would "guarantee
injustice" and set up a system
where two people involved in a
murder could get different
sentences solely on the basis 01
birthdate,
The cases present the coort
with the questioo of whether
ordering the execution of a 16o'r 1·7-year-oM crlmlnel
"~41tWiiI ,1i~1oi\l~~.
men Dan on-~ruel :ii'iQU1'!iistiili
punishment
'Page20;Daily Egyptian, lt4..rch29, 19t>ll

fl17-"""" ill a cue from
GeorIia inYoIYiaa J. . HiIb.
but subBtituted tile Keatueky
case after DeW evidence
revealed ~ was 19 at the
time of bill enme.

Tax Refund
Sale
'''All Home and Car Stereos
ON SALE
Lay,A,Ways Accepted·

Happy Hour All Night

sse

Y£lcA?i.

1='0

$eqramsVO

2.00

Upside· Down
Margarltas
Any shot 6- Draft

2.00

major ~·tical firestorm"
from des
. the president.
Sullivan
ed if, under
thole CODditioas, North was
required to answer questions
ana Meese laid the Marine
officer bad "no Jepl obligation
(to do 10), other dian as a loyal
member
of
the
administntion. "

N!: cJ:::inr=:'1:

from Meese iD that iDterview.
and the former attorney
general testified that, amoag
other tbinp, North ~ him
the CIA was not iDvolved m the
aecret U.S. arms sales to Iran.
In fact, CIA Director
William Casey kDew about the
secret deals and adviaed
Reagan in January 19lt8
against DOtifying Coogresa.

Court rules states can't
treat retirees differently

I

WASHINGTON (UPD Tbe Supreme Court ruled
Tuesday that states may not
treat retired federal empl~ees differeaUy from
retired state and local
workers for JIUIPCIMII of
taxing retirement benefits.
In an 8-1 deciaioD, the
court &aid the .tate of
Mic:bigan may not aempt
ita on retired employees
from IueI CID their I*Ieftta
wbile tamI the beaefitl CII
fedenI ...ur-. Ia the
opiniOD writteD by Jualice
ADtIMIDJ Kamedy, .... court
,..... • pcriiOD fI the
JIiddpD IDecae 'fa Act

UDfairIJ_ ..............
.....
aDdloeal....Ntindart

........-,.....
e.ploy..

twa'

'!'be eeart GI'dend •
nfmId far ..... S. DnW, the
IDU wbo bnaPt the
Ia...at iD the maIler, ud
. . . the aM bIIdt to state
eourts far • detlerminatiOD
of wbetber the law sbauld be
cbaDled to
federal
ntiremeat
III from
the to ar to at.eDd the to

em

CHECKS

0:=

to state and local retirees.
Justice Jobn Paul Stevens
dissented.
actiOD Tuesday,

_Ruled unanimously that
the Texas State Teachers
AaIociatiOD was eDtitled to
an award of attorney fees iD
illl JoDc ~te with the
~~~dependent
-RuJeclIlD8llimoUlly that
a ~ UDder federal
iDdictmeat eoWd DOt=
• eaurt I'UliIII tIIIt
to diImiIa tM caM uaW the
cue ... ecapIetecl

De"

1

I

Ii.l..

!be au cue IIrouOl by
a ntiNd ,......
M'rr::~e.
i.

==c.~~

Chat
the
• DPiIi cIaiJDecI
faOure to aempt bia
bIDefttI fnIIIl. atate to.
.wated federal Jaw for.
bidding diacriminato
IautiOD of retired f~

state

employees.

WESTE

UNION

• 1990 Passenger Car L Motorcycle
•
Renewal stickers
PrIvate Mallboxes lor rent
• TItle &.. Reglstratlon
Service

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

• Custom Pattern Sewing
• Professional Alterations
For Men & Women
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
• Waist-Larger or smaller
• Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
• Taper Pant Leg~
• No Job Too Big or Small

~

Lynne Frett
700 W. Main
Carbondale
457 .. 7638

1

1979 O!EVETTE. DlGIlAl Stereo.

--o

CD
--en

CHRISTIAN
SINGLES
Organization of Southern
Illinois will celebrate April
Fool' Day with a Hobo Night at
Burnett's Bank Community
Room iii. downtown Eldorado
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. A.ny
divorced, widowed or single
adults are invited. For details,
call Kathy or Cal Williams at
2'1U71l.

en

U

COMPUTING AFFAIRS
workshop: "Introduction to
BITNET" at % p.m. Thursday
in Wham 305. To register, call
453-t361, eKt. !Gil, or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club meets at 6:30 tonight in
the Student Center Troy and
Corinth Rooms.

•

ADMINISTRATIVE AF·
FAIRS Department of AMA
meets at 5 today on the Student
Center third floor.

-0
CD

PUBLIC RELATIONS
department of AMA meets at 5
today on the Student Center
third floor.
ADVERTISING DEPAR·
TMENT of the AMA meets at 5
today on the Student Center
third floor.
RE·ENTRY

BOOK SALE, sponsored by
the Friends of Moms Library,
will be held Thursday and
Friday in the Morris Library
Browsing Room.
CANOEING
at Campus Lake from 8-10
tonight For details, call 5365531.

PHYSICAL
. AND - -"'fJl,
INORGANIC .Journal Club
meets at 4 today in Neckers
.. PHOTO HISTORY of Car·
bOnd;tJe Civil Rights Session,
sponsored by the Department
~:~inema and Photography,
will be neld from noon to 4 p.m .
Saturday at the Eurma Hayes
Center, 441 E. Willow. People
who have photographs of ~
civil rights movement ID
Carbondale from 1955 to 1975
are invited to attend. For
details. contact Jan Roddy at
453-2365.
EUREKA
LUNCHEON
Series, sponsors Rabbi
Leonard Zoll, who will present
"The Holiness of Teaching," at
noon today at the Weslei
Foundation, 816 S. Illinois Ave.
C06t of lunch is $1 for students
and $3 for non-students or free
for brown baggers.
INTEREST FORMS are
available for groups wanting
to Det up information tables at
the Saluki Fair on August 18.
Forms may be obtained at the
Office of Student Development, Student Center third
floor. For details, contact
DieadreWoodsat453-5714.
SOCIETY
FOR
Ad·
vancement of Management
will have an executive meeting
at 5: 30 tpday in Rebn H)ll.
HILLEL

FOUNDATION
sponsors a lecture on intermarriage by Rabbi John
Spiro at 7 tonight in the Interfaith Center, corner of
Grand and Illinois Avenues.
GAY AND Lesbian Peoples
Union sponsors • multimedia
evening of gay and lesbian art
from 6 to 11 tonight in Quigley
Lounge.

I._

-0
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1798.

.. dr. Good oond .• mull odI. Full

4·3-89
2803Aa126
1976 DAlstJ-l. NEW InJnNlliuion.
dulch, greol IranlpOriolion. c .Iy
$600. COU 684·5314.
3·29·89
21-S3AtJI23
1985 HONDA CMC OX....... oir.

aulomolic. $1950 OSO. Call
beIweon 10 .....4 pm. 5d9·119...
3-31-89
2106AaI25
1985
CAVAUER
STAT1ONII¥AGON. _11m stereo.
IX•• 30 ~. in greal condo CaU
5d9·5284 an~me.
4·24·89
2708Aa141

n6~,:r4J~~.~'. 536·

4·5-89
2162Aa128
T98'7F·l0 BlAZER 4x4. Sporl
model. all option.. excellenl
cond'lian_ 687·3802.
4·3-89
2776AtJI26
JEEP US. BWE. 1981 Jl...00d
~~9-J8t price. Call
5
4·3-89
2778Aa126
1978 TRANS AM 6.6. bOdy in

good cand.. rum

IIXC..

]972 CADILlAc 2 dr. Run. ond
Iaob gcod. $600. 5d9-0688. 614

i

10XSO MOBilE HOME. 1 1/2
bdrm. 0<. new ded<. greal .hope
;n.;de and ouI. Soulhein MHP 29.
457·4853.
3-31·89
2095Ag125
TRAILER AND LOT near Raccoon
Valley. Rt. 51 S. New door ••
window"
furnace,
wId.
woodslove. 56.000 OSC. 549·
38<M.
4·3·89
2775Ag126

]2X65. NEW FURNACE. carpel.
and undenkirling. 2 bedroom ••
exIro large li';ng roam. do ... 10

I·t~:::'!~~.~.~> •~~.~~~:~!>': "·:1
rr.
COOL VAllEY
BOARDING
KaMeis. 36 Runs-$2.00·$3.00
~_::2l2.14. Du Quoin. IL 628 2.

4·21·89
1945&140
AKITA REGISTERED AKe. call lOr
detail.. 549·3474.
3· 29·89
2808Ap 123

~.~:8r'· C<X1Iod 5d~5~~·135
l2X65 FlfEfWOOb

SOUTH 0\

Carbondole. Moving mu.1 .ell.
53000 0< bell aller. Call 1·65d·
7652 or 457·2383.

~~~92 BDRM.

0<.

~Y¥.1!;~.

t't60cab~a~~~~br':h'erlotS

I !::O:;SI.
I E···"'M"""".W.'";''.'''';'';''0''.''''''''~'''''''"""""-:1.'
Parts SerVice ?
21Q9Aa131

'~

&

:~,,:,w~~~?::·::s.:::-:::\~-:::F'~~·-·-:~~:·~:·:;:~;::;:;:~;~~;:·~.::e-:.;.;~

AUTOWORKS

SOCY

AND

Mechanical repai r, 1 3 y~s.
experience. foreign and dome>t'c.
5d9-5991_
4·19·89
1946Ab 138

.....ny new

~'sroo. ~~.1'86t CGU•• mUll

3·3(}89
2683AtJ 124
GOVERi'WlENT SElZED VEHIClfS
From S I 00. Ford •. Mercede •.
ear.ette._ Chevy.. Suq>lUI. Buyers
Guide (11 805·687·6000 E.d. S·
9501.
5-2·89
1772Aal 0
1982 MEROJRY LYNX blue. 2
4

.

3·31-89
2812Aa125
1980 SUICK CENTURY 81K milU.

good. ac.

I

ar.

o
•

28UAal21
1979 CHEvY CHEVEnE. aulo.
rum good. $600 or be.! aIf.r. 529-

1~8~Z.28.~8Aa~.

l:~~~29:~si. ru",

$1750080.549-2061.

1ij~ustANG NEJ~::.....,~a

new chrome. and interior porlo.
eng. 20.- mi. Rdict.le dcwJc car.

CaI5d9-2061.

1~19cHEW PlFj(.a~9!~
drive. holl-lon. full size. block.
$2800.529-3581.

f§~9CUstOPJifb ~~\f.

1~~9TOYOTA CEU~'6i~~t.

~,;"i ~~;!'~hwlNi::~c!~~~

080. Call Ryan 5d9·2620.

4-8-89
1907AbI14
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA
Auk> Sole. and Ser-.Kes. 60S N.
Iii..,;. Avo. &-7631
4· 1(}89
2478Ab131
MAt-f( USED TIRES, 01." lOW priced
""'" lires, bonenes. $29.99. GaIor
76. 1501 W. Main 5292302.
4-19-89
2656Ab 138

ITI:::::~~.t,:~~~,,!~,>,:::.fJI
FOR SAlE. 1981 Honda CB 900F.
Low mile., many new ports.
Excellent. $1400. 529-2835.
3-29·89
2659Ac123
1985 VF700s SABRE. exc. ;;:;;;a.
low Miles. bIacVoilver. Call OeMi.
01529·5970 __"9'..·~·89
212u.c 1V

~~~K1=J~FT...t.eS~~

993-6651.

_ . eq.......

crvi .... 5
• 36....... $8!JO 080. Call
9-8530.
4-IJ-89
2573AtJ13'l
1976 HDNTE CARib L<IIldCIU. V8

~

Im

~.::t-6:-' clean. """' .... 6j
.·3-69

-

~··89

1976 OiI!YSLER CORDOQA. Ru....
$250080. 5d9-8336.

~.

with w!.eeI choir lih and hand
controlo. Garage kepI. 3".100(
actual miles. Price negoIiable. E. ....
1.,618)747-2469.

U

MOONLIGHT

218.

oc, new tires, only 63,JUU( mi .•
$2500 osc. 5~9·7 463 afler 5

....----en

-

Hall, Room B-I42.

377~89
2WAg~
~3 PlY. HORilON. 4 _. 5 ,

~ke~:' v:~~li~.~~~ I~ii:

en

WOMEN'S

Brown Bag Luncheon will be
from noon to 1 p.m. in Woody

1::95

M:1:~:i~06.g~1I 5t;~~.

-0

Briefs

2599.....126

~~~~a~

alter 5pm 684·3393 .

1fs~9f6185 ESCORt~..!..~1r;
-" .,.::..~6-tK~.~"'Ia;i..

. f£-81HM avADi"a';1~.
~CI\~~ =: !:t.W'.,i
....... 71,JOCXmi.$2800080. 5497~ .

f£~ ENCl:f.~~2~

"'1'9. no nnI or damage. $2500.
893-2889 5-JOpm.

Mi\bYofA CBlCA~~.w..

blk, loaded. sunroof.

DC. crua".
_prt>. $3500080.529·3381.
"·11·89
2585AtJ132
OLDSMOSllE OMEGA 1981
Good condilion... doors. $J800.
Cal 457·2359.

f9~~~1CK ELK 2:r~~.
1_.62.-rni .• ...dond'""'l~

.. 57·8417.
4·11·89

2581""'132

~~r:u!;M~!d~~n~n-:"'=;

greal ....... ng $450, 457-0258

d:ru9
2783Aa 124
DODGE CONQUEST TURSC 56
model.

Fully. aulomatic,

tow

mileage. halc:.bocL, block, exc.
rood .. 57()QI) (wos 59000). 4.57·
7930.
3-3(}89
2641 Aa ! 24
1978 CEUCA, 5 SPD. ce. radio.

f'W': ;:;:;;; ~7t~ 5575
311.89

2199AaI25

19Ft>---rJ21ORDtSrnJa

r::A!!;.~~. it;r.dvOl: ps.
3·30-89

253OAo 124

GCVERNMENt SEIZEDVERiClIS
from Sloo_ Ford __ Mercedes.

--------en
en

o
U

Cor-.es. Che.oy> ~u"pl", iluyero
G",de. III 8OS-c..- -'. 'i<' £.1. S·
9501.
5·2·89
177Y,,:47
VW VANAGAI-, ::t.."IIPER. 1981.

=tli:.~~'~·~~I{~: tj~

CaIIS29·203<l_
3-31·89

2544""i25

INSURANCE

19o!lIo
InsgrgoS!

AutO: •••••• ~&

See Us First
Motorcycle & Aulo
For all your
Insurance needs

Motorcyc'" & IH!t.
~&

AYALA

INSURANCE
.57.... ,23

On your w.y 10 GUIlt CIty
leglster for the MJnl GIve.Iwq

t 5 gal. gasoline

(Gil

•

•

'.

Drawing April 9
At the corner of Giatlt Oty Rd.
on Boskeydell Road

457-4747

457-2179
• ",. " t > ~

7V
Video Rentals

~

~ ~;;:~~d !.!:.~.~~~~: 1 .:::: I ~: ~~i;rwi':h ~~~W~i~ 1 ~~::r~fu~'::"'\!
ui

FURt-iSHED EFAOe.ICY WITH lui
kitchen. Summer rote $95 manth.
529·2241.
5-30·89
19088a124
ONE BDRM. FURNO apI.• carpelea;
central healAC <MIll now A57
7782.
5· 11 -89
246880 154
QUAUTY
CLEAN
QUIH
efficiencieo, I. 2. and 3 ~""'.
Cooe 10 campus, 687·1938.
4·4·89
200480!26
FAll lEASE 5 bdl11i. 606 S. For"".
Fum., air, color TV. no pelS. 5"9·
4265 or 457·7782.
4·6-89
2O~ARa 129
GEORGETOWN APT. LOVELY
__ furn .• or unfum. Ren6ng bU.
summer for 2. 3. or 4 peo;,I".
~i&.Y open 10-5:30 deily. ~ 29·

I
,I

~Irom~in;.,~: ~~.$195.6-838Aar5A2. =~.!:r.lCv~.t7~,152r. =m~r.31~~;.!:IeA::t ~~68Hl4S.

campu..
National
Food.,
laundromal. and down lawn

3;29-89
265880123
/llJXiJRY
FURN. EFFiCIENCE!! A08

1>1

=

pest control. Wen mainlaiO.,.l· ""'Y I C'UNN APARTMENTS EfFIOENCY
competitive rate•. Su""",,,r only I 1 an~ 2 bdrm gp.. Pool. laundry.
$200. per month. Fall and Spring , lenn ... and ba.kelboll court..
onlY $380 per month Iwo persons. I Convenienl 10 .hopping and
Office 01 711 South Poplar St. school. 250 S. Lewis LN .• 457·

and up, Fall and Sprin!l $::AO and i Campu, Drive. all appliance.,
us;.OIficeat711 ~Po.~rSl. : garden w,ndow. I,uge room,.
or~ north of Morn. Li aryl, I energy efficient $.480.avoiloble
3~jO.89·7352or52?·fJsiI\c12415;.~3Moy. Chn. A57·8194 or
DOWNTOWN CARBONOAI.E 1 ! 3.30.89 .
1895Bbl24
Iwo bdnn. apartment, two 1 bdrm! I AND 2 BDRM hou,e. and
Available Moy 15.457· : duPexes. Beginning now. _ .

5lJ:io

3.30.S9

383880124

NICE, NEW, FURN .• 2 bdrmo. 2 or

~.'Pot;.~!.

CIoM '0 CampuJ
CharcoolGo<-dk

'ALL .. SPItiNGEHiciencie. Only

Can.ondole dinic ••ubIeo18 now
May or Fall. $360 up. 549-6125
",,549·1962.

C.....

8I)I(M

4.5.8~

2532Bb128

26878b1AO:::f P)e~~~O~'n~
House, oc. dWlaw/d.
Reaealion Ceo,., 549.1497 after

=.g:~~:1~;":.l.

252780127

".10·89

........._1_
$\'10
....
i. .......

2711 Bb141

I,

$1411_

S125

=:i~~~
!;!::'
457-0446

~L_2II_DIS.

422. W. Sycamore
804 W. Schwam

Luxury Efficlencles near campus
l2L.!imduates and Law onlv
408 S. Poplar
1

~. j,,!]! r'!r~ .AP~

805 W. M.in St.
423 W. Monroe
210 S. Springer
905 S. Sycamore

Laundryfadl/tJes
Water. Trash Il. Sewer

1..»drm. FurD Apts

806 Bridge St.
905 W. Sycamore
805 W. Main St.
210 S. Springer

~Q.desic Dome
211 W. Friedline Dr.

Oeanll. Quiet
No pets

Shown by
Also;
. t
fi ppoln
men t l & 1 Bdrm. Furnished Apts.,
only

5 "9 6610

697 W. SIKh,
317 S. Oakland
1008. Dixon

HOUK'

1701 W. Sycamore

503 N. Oakland
822 Kennicott
5

~_ . . . lbdnII ........

~

.. I I H L _ S _ ' _

« 6 BeJrm Hoyses

50S S. Forest
803 W. Schwartz
421 W. Monroe

2,3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West CtDale

I

684·4145

Absolutely No Pets

.

I

..

.'

..

*************************
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I~~ =~.= "".12...........
tc
::~..!.......... ::::::::. ==-- ~
~ I~7.::':: :::!E: ill ~~ ffi r::::. ~.
n:- :: c!.'!:' =
::
==- ==-:'::::::
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s,-.... ..2........
:::::: .
tc
am.PPm"

,!.2! RE~
::::=:

::':~:."':2 ::~12~_

502 ............ n

506a-tw1ew

SOO ... CctUep

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS .

FI..·(lli,hed,

Carpetll.Air

rum

15.. _ _

Roommate Location partyU

"Housing for the
Serious Student"

Indudvs:

806 W. Schwam

.....- - -11,_-,-_
- -.........
.==:soo::-nd
.... szzs

I '---------~-------...
I

3 Bdrm Fum Houses
804 & 8041/1 Bridge St.
400, 402, 404. 405,
909B & 9<.'9C W. Sycamore & 409 S. James St.
(behind 911)
911 & 909A
405 W. S~re
W. Sycamore
309 S; Oakland
424 W. Sycamore
311 S. Oakland
409 W. Sycamore

!Luen_slllho.

7. . . .

Want to live at Lewis Park,

~====:: i

549-4808
~M"".u..~"='IP====tP=~"'==n

.. HOD

~

• Laundromat

Z01 W. OAk (...-.ws)

others Also """.......Ie
Shown by Appt.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

::::":::-":''':':=,'::

--

1195
E. Walnut!
8:30-5
M-F
I

s:

50'
Hays
5 •• S. Ash (Two Houses)
505 S. Ash (Two Houses)
50) 5. Ash

2767Bb126
ENGLAND

'2 Bdrm fum. Houses

~-..:...-::":!~=..

800 l Grand Avenue 457-0446

I

324 W. W....... (lIKI<house)

306 W. College (Townhoase)
4 &. 5 BEDJtOOM

~~.~'3'3;:';J;:~;·:

I'

But.....you don't have roommates??? :=.:..~_sno...
529-4611
Come to our
529-3513
52~511!
Open House &..
. . ~ ..

~ffidendes

I CARBONDALE
4·3·89

I

1 Il4mt_ ... _ _

::-.....:=t::.-

2579BbI2Z

.1..Jn1HLQQM
2628Bb126

3 BDRM hou.e in quiet
::ilr~; ~;·t~:2;er,
NI.CE

::::-:I:=_I_SIOO.

..::=om'U.

• Weight Room

A·4·d9

1/2.549·3930.

.. -3·89

L15I. _ _ • . , 3 _

t MId Z
~"elIIablell
.SwimmlngPool .PoolTable
• TennIs Courts
• Big Screen TV

~~

and

bdrmapl•• ~""""""ed.lor2

~6~ES~5!!~I:~~~0~seAO~ Ir::F~U~R:-::H:::I~S~H~E:-:D~H:-::O::-:U~S=-:E::-:S~

~ ... _ w / ..... _

" WLI

Living

ont: b:;,jroom

locations and price •. Call 529·
3581 or 529·1820.
4·5-89
:2603CbI28
M·8ORO. FURN. I BDRM hOUse; I

>lore. $190 mo.• le<>se/deposit. no
pel> or kid•. 687·4:l89.
4·3·119
27528b126

------

Ii lEWIS PARK :h

• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From

for
Summer ~ Fall

GOING FASTl NICE 1. 2. 3. bdrm.
00.. 10 SlU. "·m.• summer or Ic~.
Came by 508 W. 001< lor a Us! J

;3.......:-..
8...
9;
..-..-...-..-M-".....E.
. ."'"
. .'>!J.
....

HOaSES

~ ~

• Energy Efficient

Now Leasing

go. heal. fronl !,orch. 30A E.

3·2]·89
2069Bb121
MARRIED. GRAD PROF. 1-2.3.
bdrm. quiet. ~nlurn., ac. low
~tiliri ... New RI. 13. E. May.Aug..
12 ma.lease. 549-6598 ........
4·12·89
3B34Bb133
4 OR 5 BDRM. 314 E. He'ler.
8ehincitheR..:.Center.GreatIor

MustRentSummer

lr<Uf:~;J)

Circle
SugarTree

Impczriol Mvc'co

549-A935
A.4:89
. 28178bi27
FURNISHED HOUSES fOR rent. 3
bdrm and 4 bdrm. no ~. mu>l
.ign lea... .ecurity depo.it
required Available Aug 16 Call
new

k

/d h

29

2761 Bbl30
Sl'AOOUS All BRiCK tum. 3 or 5
bdrm. AU electric. <ir oonditianer.
T-letarea.6.5276.

~

Country Club

Now Leasing

2UNITS AVAIL. ~ 15. (112

1:1::'::
~d::'°B.;~2Ii~
CallalterSpm

!');:1!9
.
25298b138 I
3
BDRM
HOUSE
UietI6-8220.
neighborhood. C'Dal~. A'!ail. 4·18·89
2526Bb137
imoned. A bdrm 2 .tory hou.e, 3 I!DR~. aOSE TO COo:npul, ~
avail Su"",* 68A.3785 or 457. maonloined. Summer/Fall. Mowing
5923'
done. Summer discount. 457·
4-6-89
2545Bh12?i gd.
26668b123

Start 5-14. Call 6·2790.

alter 5.

M W-F

;--=~~:::':::~:::::~14'.o\.89

Fur. & Unfur.

h ea t

9,AND2bdri1\~~.~ 2'i't~~ COUNTRY. i~-:'~4~ ... ."!=I~:!~_
tAVJ
bIocklromcompuo. c;;n 69A·2313 \ campu_. pond. acreoge. $450.
'_"""' _ _ - - ' 2

1·5pm

Mall

c:r:u.i t~~

i ~~foIl. pets ok. 457-4608. 6 -

I! 4-21-89
FAll 5

~~ 2 BORM. quie/~!,8on'! ~~~9

THE QUADS

• Eft. 1,2, & 3 BIR

f-~~69A'414S'25Q6Bb153

I

wa,he: an'd dryer.
Avail Ma 15 $450"", 549
n150r 1!893.2376. . .
4-5-89
_~ j
THREE BDRM; WAlK to. compu~. I
go.heat.w/dho•.l.'P, .... ndoW"',.:
(j'9j.~~7.r90mo.549.1315or 1'1

!
2rrn.z
from $lU. 529·3581 or 529·1820. : garage. much more. 549·A5 ..9.
4-5·89
206480128 I 4·7·89
~6~'ScI30
NICE NEWER, I bdnn, fum •• 1 or 'I NICE 2, 3. A, AND - be}room
2 people. 509 S. Wad or 313 E. house lor renl. al50 2 and • bdrm
Freemon .ummer or fall next 10 I apartment. 2 locoted on Mill
SlU. 529:3581 or 529·1820.
Srreet!H Call Clyde s.....uon. 529·

SUMMIII ONLY·
Efficienci.. & 3 Bellm Aptl

• Walk to University

I 8938bl.26

;;=.:0'

NO"'!.

(

fum,'"

457-4'U
Show Apt.

-'.1

§:;~:W~~~ !r;;;~;;;;~ ~;:=:~:
~~1~~i! lE:·~:s~~~
l~~f:de'::
ra:s~~;;"~4s~~ait.

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED'

1207S.W.U

'''''

baIIo. briclc house willi ca~ and
cen~ air, no paIS. 2 mi. W. J

~~~.89·457.5276·2593BaIAI I t~·~~.T~.::r;'=:::""':::
~"::'J:,"';
:::M ·15. $3.:o':!: ~~9$5AOmo.1.9825-602564Bb71·32
No
5494808
549·;315or 1.~3.2376.

I

384380153

FuUyCDrl*1.d

".........

nd.S;~C;:'':~t! ;::~~~: I clciselocc:::.r.$200.529:153~· 6-74'0.
..
~973
1 i~~~9 8EDROOM: 1~~I~! fJ~R~. BATH. big .!!..~N

281380153 1
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 1
or 529·2013.
bdrm. all electric. air oondiNoner. I A·3·89

178680124
POPLAR
STREET
CWarebo,tndal ... Miu,'III

Srreet from camru" in seven' I EfFICIENCY 2 MILES hOOI campu'.
-6~'"
•
. 19 4tsb 29
hundred block 0 South Poplar! $150 per month lor IUmmer. Go.. 4 ....~
Street. directly o~rth of Morris I' Property Managers. 529·2620.
~ HO~: ~ng on ,,~.
Libr"'Y' Very con-enient Ioc:ation. 4·1'0·89
256880131.
mer. ceo.ng n., very n,ce
some Iwo-l:iedroom•• some one' AVAILABLE
I !xlrrr. unturn.
$~5. 529·1218 or 549bedroom, some Iorge effiClenoe•. ,apl. ConIoctI.-i.Parltom.;. 800 A.il.S9
2075Bb132
Furn"hed or unfurnoshed. own .... , E. Grand. 46]'-0446.
2 AND 3 BDRM H
A '1
paywater.mowing,normalrefuse 4·7·B9
281180130..
au~s. va,.

$165

4-13·B~
197180134
MARRIED. GRAD PROF.• 1·2·3
bdr.", quiel, unfurn .• ac. low
utilities. New RI. 13 E. May·Aug.
12 mo. lea.... 549·6598 ""eo.
4·12·89
2OB6Ba133
PRICED RIGHT, APARTMENTS.
houses. lraile... in Cdole ond out
01 C dole. 1, 2, and 3 bdrm fum .•
,ummer or loll. 529·35B 1 or 5291820.
4·5-89
2066Ba 128
1 BDRM APTS. fum. or un tUm .• DC.
~~i;82.eal and dean. no pets.

Air (.onchtl()l'll"V
$-unmJf'lQI Pool

,_

Fall $390. dose to SlU and U~nai.
Ave. 529.1539.
5.10-89
17038b153
2 8DRM HOUSE. Carterville
duplex. F
decIc bockvd .

529·2013 or A57·819A Chris.
549·3973 Norm.
)·30-89
19998b124
COli 2 BCRM hOI1I8. peit8d lOr
cO~l'I".
plea.ant
. NW I

~~.7~;f5~~~· ~fts9

3·30·89
SOUTH

on premi_.

51089

25096b153

, SouSPRJN(:''hJQORmeF.AU.St nearbd~rm
fur""n.
• 3

:>00 •

SJ>R!NG OR fAll. lop C'dale I pr!vaIa I.nced patio, breaIcfast bar.
~ .... pets 549·3370
location •. 1 and 2 bdrm fum. apts. i all appliance., ener~ efficienl}1offi
.
26998b153
~~CalI69A'4J4Si50480153i ~~~20i3~~.Aug. OISCOUr-.iHOUSlNG2.3,and4

~rIt;)j'~ ~Io~~~~ Aac~aor.t.menh,
Su,,~ner

25

~i.:~"J:;.i:=.h:t DISCOUNT HOUSiNG, j and 2 3·30·89
20028bI24
t:t:i~~C::~4~: 2 mi
.~s. 'i:""'= ~Jat."c:r68~r:s: 2 mi. w 1~~RHOOD f~.W~ 5-10·89
2507Bb153
refuse Zr.-aI ...:.mrx:: ~ght. and I 5·10-89
250380153 .hady yard. avail. Aug. $A5'O.
3 BDRM HOUSE. Summer $330.

be"'.

c:.! ~,:~~~~oger

• ...,

~:-;;et9= ~a~:::: 5-10-89
~~~':;!u:'~~41~
~~ RECcenler~~~a ;'~5'=ma.?,!!.qu~,!:'~a·r~i.5Jg~
~rd,' h~9JU~:"1·,~Y3·1bdL~rmi.532:
250580153 doorl Su~ hI? 3 bdrm with.....
~ _

and bath up. living room and
kitchen down, no one above or
below you. Bedroom. hove
windows on two sid ... ""cellent

4·10-89
20<·880131
INDEPENDENT
LIVING
CARBONDALE large eH'ciency
furn. apt. near campus.
fud
kitchen. ac. qvie' .etling Iree
Saluki laundromat.

~2'
09 .549-8238, 9~<1 'I

2013 ar 6·8194 Ch .... 549·
3973 Norm.

two miles west of C'Dale.
AbsolulelyNoPets

684·4145

i

• ',' "
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I
~

:?s~n~;~t~!n.TO 11Iu\e~~:~~! ~ffsL~:E~g~E~~ur~:~~~:
buildin~, 5 baths, .4 kitchens I $pring ....... Canca Tra,ler Caurt,

F.:f tOc:';:le,,:;~~:re~N:': i 684-6775.·
~f",~~:~~.~~'~i I ~Of?~~~~fE!T~l:r~ ; ~~i~~C!116iO:5s:a~~~
I ir you're able to .pend 5 hn a . Ext 11·950110. current federalht.

$160 10 $130. Quiet. 0"",10 SlU. i
Carpet, parking, ve'j ~ice. Calli
andy at 529-1539. :>auth Wood.
Pari.
.
~1~t92 OR 3 bdr~3~3t~~
ed I
appI" I

4=

amaov':'ni~bn ~ ~~~ J~.-CaII-OwDennern'IWI.'atll I, ~~6<l19N. Carico_ 4!il--442O~;"'~129
~

_

"'"""""

i

•

-u

I clean, quiel

3·29-1:9
2670Bb12J
5 8DRM RANCH STY
......., Fall _
$6~ =5~ i
4871 or 549-7811. Aok lor Ron. I
3·31-89
2671BbI25
~~_~!5P COAlE lOCQtion_ Furn,

ll89
3847Bc126
AVAIiABlE NOWI AND Summerl
One bedroom dur:ex, Ivmished,

5-10-89

pork, 3 mi. E of

m-SS:9 -3002ni

~
549
~' OK> pet., avao - new. -

week doing paintin>!, ydwk anel
other
home
maintenanc...

Was~"'/Dryer,

oeryquiet, shaded lets, sIortin.g at i
$200 per mono - 2 blacks troml
Towers' PatIM_ Mobile Hames,:
,
Showing M-f 1 10 5. \
3 9
Mbl YR -2 or
bath, energy efficient, cathedral
ceilint ceilinl..Jfan, clair,

6000
Eld. A-9501.
6-28-89

trailer with central c/e, washer mod
dryer. for inlo. call 549-2406.
3·31·89
2794!!glli

Gale.

3·29·89
2771 Be123
NICE QUIET AREA, 1 mod 3 bdrm,

~'. 5!~~i~~7r~it::.

~e.~han~t' ~:u.to$~~Jt'Eice.
~';,j'g~si~"::~"~1 (11 805-68'12012C163
BARTENDERS, WAlfRESSES, c;o:.

GO dancen, immediate openings,

~~ok~~~;n~:;::;: ~:~J"t~:'5~~~3J;ay

8

n~~I1ti1 tbilf281)RMincau~~~~Jn~~ ru~:sh':.ddh:~:;n'$2n~e/.~~llI: ~ Lk _RSHIP ~"!;~I~.
Point School District, vauheil Ann-Mane, .4!il-B37.4, 603 W_
~",.~ WlRO·~pay,,:.,~_~~.ctedits .
ceili~, lets of 1Ior'age, 1 acre of I Pecan.
~~""
.C.L... .. , ....

f9 sZ

"'38458c135
WEST Of COAlE, 1 10 3 bdnn;
..... $145-$200. Includes water,

4-3·89
0889C126
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. flight
Allendant., Travel Agents,

mi~rowQ.e,

~~i~. CalI68-4-677t.~8BeI25 r~/85.8275. 265O~123
ROO
N1
throu~~~d a~~~~~r. f~r:

2 BDRM fUN!SH
~
:bt'"TV:w,;:~,: lauo';::; I After
5, Call 54~'1~2~603r t:

~:-ti;; lor two. No peII. =.;..,,;r:~:i~~~2 ~-r3i.~
2508Bb153

4·3-89
,
27591!e126
~~ BD.RM M BORO: furnl"''''!,

I util,hes ond .. lea... and depo.. '

~!.r~. strip, recreation ~~~!w!9!.N~~d:rpi:~~: v:~

~~~ =i8~~si: ~,It.~;:-~or~~:? ~~i~etS.151~t~0300~I25e:. tu~~t~ tO~H=4~!l~ [~:~~A:" ;i~~1~:~
f'~~~ tb... - si...!"g DUPlEX,iARGEl
"-7~ .
2559Be130 l8drmSuf~~ pvt- bath.~:
~~9h-6·meI760<orpartLoi.~9·me88_·ICa1326I.Marcy
bdm1 in country, $200 mo.Mcirl. 549-1705.
.-

EXTRANCE 1 and 2bdnn. 12 and SUMMER AND fAiT.230
1-4wides awpeted fum air. near Han_ SIU 1 mile. 2 bdrm,
campus, •.....1..",;,..;;.. ~I, no ~iet pork P... 4!il-6193 ar
pe!s.549-()-491.

9-8238_'

.

1-5,M-f_529-13U
-4-3-89
J9128c126
EASiLY AFFORDABLE, 5125la

beauliful view, all electric, 684-13-29-89
3413_
ROOMMATE

OR

-4-26-89
3835C143
DEtiVERY PERSON. APPLY in

4-18-89
lARGE AN>

Profesoional., 2 bedraoms, naw, Park, $125 mo. plu. utili~es. 4!ilcarpet, di.hwasher, $350 ~er 8732, Rob.

3·30-h
-- •
SECRETARY/RECEPTiOt-IST, MUST

2!il6Be129I bath, $190 and utili~es, walking
cIi.lance from ClCJIIl>U" 549-5<>80.

ne6.:Ied. Bu.y Mental HeaItIo OIIice.
Send resume 10 JCCWiC, Rm iI6,

~-:SCOUNT FOR ~~ t'~~S IN MabiI82~~!,!! ~~~:.t5~~~and ~B~9

bd
d'
$100: S:~'

:':''':1. P.;rk~~:

lSft.S9
1700Bc153
MURDALE
HOMES,
CARBONDALE, west of campo..

ItnowIGdge of

Space Rental. for

Mobile Home

iMng, chedt wIih UI

20198c137

WXORiOUs, 2...73

s..rm-_I ~,OK>p'*. Ouiet
atmo.ph~. 2 an~ 3 bedroom

~~ c!::t~ ~'i13 :

-4-18·89
2017Bc137
fURNISHED MOBILE HOMES,

4-§-e9

~'.f'Io~~:O::: ~='t.:rt,A:lk6fE.' p~I~: IDr""''''':kWR~~;:'''''''''''"'<''N :~~TE NEEDED,~~,3g ~.E. College, Cdale by 3-31-89
:0:;:.s~~
~9
W;";";;iCW''''''''''''~'''''''8'wNj I ~~~~180e.:::rFu':. ~~; ~~:~OKERS WAN~~/~

RV::

S 549--4713
S:10-89'

2653Bd53

Xli f ... I' ua::
to campu. or down town and 10 SUMMER AND / ...... r......... food stores, laundromats: Ienice F&~ bedroom, cenlral air,

.tationo, ond SIU Airport, no Ium,shed, 1 1/2 ba!!., q;riet
heavy .traIIic~ fire ::-..: compu~9':87.

r~lraad.«

E:~a~II'.h:;
r."~
and f,nvate,
hOme ~'1~2

,
SOUTH. ~OPtAR STREET R~m'l
and Effiaenaes, Carbondale, lUst!
aero .. ~est Mill Street from
• on _en-hundred block of
P'aplar St., directly nart!o of
Monisl,ibrary. For lingle women

s:t'

oarIt
f OK>

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,

I

study of thge p'h)"it>logical ard
psychological elf....... af cigcrelle
smoitina We WI' II
ual,'fied
males ,9';'.$1'" L . paIoY6'1_ I'n
. .,," ..... lOr 3 t "_u"g
...... on•. Must be 18-35 ~ c'<l
~:,I;~I~3il1:all SIU·("

Immed.536-1:l71.
:
4-5-89
27rJIlc128j
ROOMMAri' ..,.~nr" cr>ft
h
'W,ct "S·"'~·"" rvo\$9sreat
ouse on . yeamore.
7.50.
5O
plus '/4 ~Ii~ ... Call4!il-8918.
:
4-4-89
2586Balp ;

0., '.

~:7e:s
2i~d!:/lhi':I~~~c,:~: ~~~conven,
~~" i(:" " ~" " " " " " '"' ' :' ' ' ' ' ' '" ".,." ." ..,,,.tii] I
=~effici:",b!:S4!il~i~~b; ~;Jriger-n
Twa

26::1:
SUMMER AN)/OII. 1011,14

Each

SfUDEt>!g~68e\5~, i~Oer2i~,e2~1~ ;E: ~30_8:,Cuhu:adCrea""28'O'''-,i'

~~n= ~~~rR~~ ~Renting Summer and Fall. =t.:s.~,~,;t~:r.: 4!il-7 62 ~~TE NEEDED,2~0&r!;i ~;:':::';"~e=I;:' ~l~:r.

:1 ~: ~.z;YR=d_ I~Epark~s::.
_ient Iocati
abouttwomite.,.;;..ea:::;

264~123

WANTED

~,

etc._

'vale

Ilf

~;2:~

14-10-89
t
UfEGUARDS WANI'EO MEM,-;!'Al

Mobile Home lots

~~~=
~~~~'~:;t~211
~!::'_d!94Bda
~=~~~~
l:~':::'~:<:<::~::'1I ~~~~h~~
~'"
~.
~
i'.J'::
~gh..
haw (house-

3O-gaIIari

daarI Superb hu""" 3

lee,ve """"'9". No

-

with

and...z $50 a

,;c»!/b...:un!)'

mo ,

uzel andcablevisoon Eachho. pellpIecM.
.
'.'_ .. ' ,,- L._--'L"bar:
I ' II ~,_ ·'ad r - 529-1539.
:=:I.
I"
-4-20-89
26748c140
pojvaIe """'"'" pabo, """""""
, contro: .We m_ .. laIR , very! 5·1089
r;;tin~~:U :!':~.;.::l ~h~:: COAlE SMALL QUIET mobile ~n~en~ur;%:~ =pe~~J ::'3'- S~$i~1~ !
ca~l.s, good underpinnins home park. Excellanl f,:,r grad 4!il-819-4';' 529-2013, om._
up. OIiiae at 711 ~ Puc.;:.
.

=

(skirting) and separate treated- 1Iuden". 12x50s, fum., "'Ii, $150
wood walk-in sloras.e building for ~mmer, $1~5 far fau. Call
8xl0 leet_
Furnished or 5292432«68-42663_
2810Bc140
unfurnished_ ~ mow iawM, -4·21-89

=t~~ loa~, 5.
~~~ned, ~~

3-30-89
19988<1124
MARRIED, GRAD PROF., T-2-3
bd
uiet unIum
Iowutili...
,.w::'R1 13 E tk.,-~ 12

=e:

cONiEMPORARy PROfESSIONAl
URBAN

3-30-89

17W858c124

~

~' ~

lot

2 .. bdrm

!awnham~,

~edraI ~n9', slcyligh..,. cook.

two
Iii South'p~

cOAtE

caII:5'1

ttchen,
pnvn!:c8dpump,paliaSS'gaO"
mace, an
30,

A5,ug:2Co,e3cupan~..CY· 457-819-4 or

able

29

f5.:4s7 aIi7'" .

A.,

~

May
-4:'ii:89
.
- 25SQ!!d32
'-2 BORM RJRNlSHED.<X"1
dOWIPaul
to
-..puo 9 mo lea

3842Sd13-4
M ADOWRI CE
. lUXURY
TOWNHOME_ All cppllonces, -4
accupanll max., $800 mo_ Call
312·5U-7135.

Br,.antRentol.&.s:..~.
2 bdnIi trai~f

faj 8lmt

OI<~,

I

NA~~TV

Sun~8~~~n~~,w

I

perSI15""'1

Uni\~rsity Hei9hts"'~flI)~IIIIII

mobile home estates .

4~
How Renting For Summer & Fall
A

••

-

:<T(..!~

Z533BfI5l

A·G9
2. DRM

1,2 '" 3 BedroouuI Near Campus
Nice Rentals Starting at sl50.... p/mas.
includes:
• CabI.vWon

• AirCoaditioRiD&

.P~wdStrnts

.~nfumlsiood

• Loomcbo_ Suvicos
•

• Office I< fuU awn_ron premisr
Q1oinl< a .... Enw-........ ""-NoP_.,
.~
Off East Park St. on Warren Rd_ "57-5Y~

~:':9s..

I

"
I'

2027Be128

MOBILE HOME
LMng

V_~cnl ""t549-;S6~126 ~..
OWN ROOM IN ~_ 3 bdnn
hou.~I,dean, lumiohed, wa.her.

""-;7.. •- .
~.

-:-

-

2&.3 Bedrooms at
910 £ Park &. 714 £ College

featuring:
Central Air
Cable1V
Washer &. Dryer
Natural Gas £/fidency

mana e I
I
I '
d
g r coun·heoro. ma.er.
egree in a
uman service
program. Gooddinical slu1lo and 3
years
admin.lralive
and
su~i_y experience required.
C/onical e~ence with chronic
......tolly ill and aerrifieation a. c
clasoihed
MenIal
Health

.;.:!:,~ol:.,,:.eK~ ~:nEd
CaI/eae, CcIaIe, II. 62901

rm>ished2bdnn,II/2bath,ac,

Apn114, 1989.

by 5

.
pm

*B9MayI5,$95.i'k..~ ~:'-Calit!9-';;i' ~-4~ ~~~ST/lYI'Ist:~

009-4. Only $150 a month_
-4--4-89
pl7Bk 121
SUDlfASER[Sj NEED£f5 FOR
NEXT TERM••••• •••• CHOOSE
- 25..50 hou.., 6 _th of
Ttt C ·
Th L
t'
Cdale,Apn1-oug,.$3~mo. $100
.e onvenlence.. •••• e oce Ion
i~e~.3!tl~g lea... by
The Price •••••••••••••••• The Comfort
HI 89
272181c
~. 125
..
SU tEASER NEEDED fOR
. .... , iQ ,~
$185 mo_, 080. Call Jeff :~~

mi.

:t

Malibu Villagv
Now Renting
for Summer &... Fall
Large Townhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. witl; 2 Sl3 bL-drU()m~.
loc~cd mailbox,"s. next to laundromdt.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable AVOlilablc.

Close to Campus
NO PETS
Call Lorie or Aura

Call:
Debbie

457-3321

529-4301

an

67A9..

I

need: Mom. work block. Must be
Federal College Work Study'.
Needed May 15' afternoon wail<
block Regular .~dent work .tudy
Inon-college). Ph. Nan.", at
~,;;onaI p,~, 536
25
KITCHEN HELP AND dean-up.
AP.f>I
It 5
t E
'
p~, iOOrS.IIIFn:s Ave.mperor.
3-30·89
2596C124

ocfi6

~6~ FOR sUMJB~ MO~ngHOOS~!R~=
bdnn trailer do.. 10

tr"'f'U"~ce

:'d!n::tcare lor <allot: ar

~~DcMo4!il-87~'9(6k142 =~:cal~-.!!2;~ of ours
~~0II~7j. ~3sW~o:.k: 19~-8;OY'S CAMP i~6~o;;iln~~
ceil om. 549-<l548. $100 month.
Opening. in mo.t activili ... (WSI,

Wall & Campus 457-3321

-'

..2l1981c125

5U8ifASER I'tEDEO FOR sumnW.

Across from-Meadow Ridge

~-.'

5'1

ana

_~'i~"
.--".

L'

C60R&~~CJS:

POSlnON open at the Jackson
County Comm_ MenIal Health
Center. Anume clinical and
adminiotratMt duties lor cammuni'Y.
support, daycare, and reoiden~ciI
pr~ fo< the mentally ill. Be

tgR8~UMMER: b~~r. ~i;'J::iib~:~~vrsi~~""7 c~~~

,;;-_'B'.II.!.. ..
N_ 2 Bedroom Apartments
CAMPUS SQUARE

Giant Step Up In

You'D love
Great New Locatioll~
Storage BuildIng
Ughted Parking
Sundeck

NEAR NEW MODERN twa
in quiet area available
now.,ummer-ia!l 529-1439 or

;:;;''::i,I2,

lir~£:AM

~298Ic126
SUBLEASE, quiet

neighborhood, walking distance
fram campus and . - . 311
Oakland_ 457-7841, Doug or
Grant_
1
furnished air cand~iet pn'ae
'~'---"529'
l'
~.--.
~89
255481c125
OSE TO CAMPUS
S/rip;2
full bath., fenced back rard,
wa.h..-/dryer. r.~~r own huge
bedr-., 1/-4 util,lies. Can """'e
in now. Price negotiablel 457-

it

I bedroom

-Aug_ 15.5-49-6286

1:1"

__

r

bilcin.g;

:~~;'nsik~~~j. I:~:i~!u;f&~

m9

v

I

%

ill~9

Troiler pari. I"'L_. 529-5428.
'-25-89
-,...,.
27148cl'" I "'r,cIi......a.her,peBOit.$SOO.4!il4,.
"... ,.
.. _
_
~ 4584
IN QUIET PARK, 2 ~i E. of 4-5-89
2582BdI28
QUIEUHAD£I)\Dl'S
~·~.!:l.,:rW<i NEW toWNHOUSE ALL ,-"aior ~0l:t:~=:~~
an'bdm..carpaIed,;lll2 y""0' , quiet area, $135. 549-3930 or
per month. -457-7355, cal aft. 51
LOCKED MAIL BOXES.
pm.
d tgel
-, IV
W 010111529-1218
WABHHOUSELAUNDRY,
-4~.
5-89
2598Bc1-42
o~r, arge picture winilow, -4-1189'
2076rJtl:12
OWNERUV!SON~
~
......!able""'" Call 5295b81
~
~
~
"1"~'
I~PW~~P.OUI,pClrtlYI4_11_89
2sz5Bd132 MAI'JRE,RESPONSlBlEADUllo
Ior
u.t& _ _ _•
fum ·, priwn7_100 l_' IUltabIe 1or0dultl.
wsha.,.th'g~';"Iu,'!!'Yfl'nl'?edbdmoba.~t,
Call
129-'324
687-1()(
~~.. 1ft
-,-,
;;;;;;;::;=;;;;~-4~-I~I~=8~9;;;;;~;;;;;~26098c;:~I32~'1
Duplexes
':'.' . :~I~,or:':,/neard,dishw"s·haner\
~.
CD'!'J.'U
d
.
----.
;;-",,," .' ..... : . , £
llrip. SIarti~ su..... or fall, $215
905E_f'AJlI(
NEW 'A' WIOESII ,
2 aOOCSEAST OF TOWatS_

~er

I~~: ~1.;.'i
roll~a"n9'

SUBLEASER
NEEDED
FOR
Summer--1 bdnn, fum,
cook,ng, sew'ng,
ohort walk 10 """'P.' •. CalIlori alt. racJ.etry, ropes,vitie
camf, craft; All
W.~~orlor~
T and ~~on' acti
•.•wimming,
...2Q£4aJ.125 \
NiCE lARGE EFfIOENCYapilOr Campi IL....:...) 190 U den A
Call 687
..,
ng -'"
n
"'.,
-193838-408Ic125 \ ~~~..:~d~\1~2~~0~~/RC;:;
NORTHWEST- 2 aDRM hou.e,
~ 07045. l'Itone (boy.i
ca~P:Orl, partly .furn., . nice 201·429-8522; 19irl.) 201·316nel~borhood, qu,et, avallable/6660.

ca~le

5-10.89

J, ~,'~Rery am'

?fW&rULWYd

11.25-89
2409BfA
PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS
~liIies induded, central air, ~
and dryer,
TV, clase 10
campus. For Spring, Surnrr., Fall.
4!il-5080or 549-2898
5-1~9
26678F153
KING SINN MO!El Ilorm,!rI~

Hi&y,
2 BdIlII, 2 t£::2.l£.,....,'"' .'i(.
~ """""', garage, wid, central ".
Roommat

5·5·89
:l697C 50
NEWENGIANDBROTHER/Si.ter
(Ma .., Mah-Kee N<>c fofar girl •. cou!'oaIor
lor pragr",!, SP,8CIallSts:
All team sporn ~lYbasebail

I I ~Danbee
~,,~on.

1701Bh153

'N:·[""=XJ~.'.~."~:~2?5='
J'~
basIUIIbaU:~hOck~
- - ancl
'
Sublease
t I ~:25h1nni
• .,p,.,ings:aI$O

~1~RNISHED R~I!ll!

~2:8~9-6598 - - 2087Bdl: ~ted, reasonable rates. 5A9-

529Jt~131

security 1+_,-,
_Wei
_
Managers_
1 O~manth FaiJ":dSpri~ NOW RENTING, SUMMER, Fall
onlv $~
...:..'"
~ and ~ng. 2 and 3 bedr_,
Office at
Ser...i fumish8d,napell.529-1422.
(directl north of Ma . lil--'l 4-3-89 2 BORM.,tum_,2821Bc~
.,.. ~-7352or529-57n.--l'
9'" 1MIOi,

~

(directl north of Manio
. li
-7352 or 529-!il77.

South wood. Park.

-4-4-89
P221!!d 27
FOR SUMMER. GREAT hou ... on
Oakland. 2 need i more female.

1

~~"t',549-27C>8·1985B~125
u

.

...

. • • .•

...

' . '

~2:~ B ~1i'2n~'ge,

3·29·89 or
- l.@oclll
NEED KlTCGEN SWF, C/"':.odk>n,

1 ~~r'V{i~~fe:'I~\':":t.~~

f'.M'4n.m'3'7:]
e.

tenni., basketball, etc.,. Upper
ela .. men rae/erred. Write camp

NEED fEMALE LINGERIE J>CIrt
hollen/sale. 'ep. Oienl. reIerT~
""",I. 529-45171arIfttervl_.
3·30·89
3844C124
~.i.ASKA SU/Y\MER EMPlOYMENT-Fi.herie._ Earn $600+/week on
cannery $8,000-$ 12,000.. lor twa

0_ 18. Canted Candy Roberts.

~~5~1~.a{61 ~L73fi'r~ood,

4-6·89

257OCI29

I ACTORS WANl'EO FOR TOievioion
Draona. A male., 20·45, I female,

20-25. Audi~OfII fnurs .. Mar 30, 7
pm, 10-46 Comm. Bldg, SIU
can."us. Bring 2·3 minute. of
menna!.

8,OO~·o~l~;~~""~e:~r~: ~T~D8E~T

WJi~~:

ese

necessary. MaIoi or Female. For 6-4
eritploymen. baoklet, ..... d

ACCOUNTING
background
9juired, Monduy ThursdaY 4:30-

~ uncondi~ona!, l00~ mon")'

m;~n. Call for inter"ew, A53·

8:~~,1s!n!, \.:A·98lt".-~JO ~a~!I:

4-3-Br-

2-47OCI26.1 4-{>·89

.:= .~~".:J~ie~~~~

~
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l:"~', ,.~ l~~. 1.:5:': .Ll-..k<,,,;!',~ (.~;il;' .~.'.\ ~"'D'l

ASSISANT MANAGER fOIl Iocoll' DAY HELP NEEDED. long John " WAITERS
WAITRESS
S,lve.. , Carbondale. App.!r BARlENDER5. Apply 11-2:30, 4:
betw_n 2-4. No phone colli 9:30.
1110" [oculi St.,

Ia" food reslou~ either part or

lui hme Send replieolo eo.. IO<?,
The Doily E~odaSouthern 1N",,,,s
UI\lYtlnlIy,
Ie," 62901.
3-29-89
2649<:123 ,
R'NlPHlE80TOMIST HALF·lome
plus. mornIngs. for a .... dy of
effects 01 sm,,~, ..g ~on blood
cheml.tr~ M3st be RN and have
excellent blood _thdrowol .k,ll.
COlI 0. MeI,.Jca, P.~ Dept..
SlU-C.536·2301
4·4·89
2789C127
BARTENDEr./WAITRESS APROX
25·30 hrs /wk. Mo,tly evenong.
Midkmd Inn. Old RI. 13.
32989
279OC123 1
NOW TAKING APPlICATiONS lOr
computer programmong po .. ',on
'of\U" have good e"f""'ence on Bose
III. Cl,pper. C and o»embler SaIo~,
and medical benefit. PO Box 159.
EI~y!1"', !l62932.
3·~ -89
2657CI ~5 i
WAITRrSSES AND DOOR":'.::N:
needed. docnnen should bo> at
I

I """--

I ~. 687-~1.

I 4·3·'89
25:>0C126
DEVelOPMENTAL TRAINING
1COORDINATOR; 10 provide <aoe

)·20-89
2!92C123
UNNERSITY LOFT COMPANY is
now hiring. ,! .. embl~ people!

I CI<":OUnt exe, modcJe IoMoI mgt. AI

I
I

I

teo"

~a! ~??L!t~th~ppIY on

II

management ond day traIning
malors
welcome.
Exc. services 10 developmentally'
compen.sation_ Write P_O 80x j dioabled adults. To superv,se and
2602. C dole, IL
proYlde developmental training
3-31 89
2689C125 cIas.es. IIacheIon degree ""l"'ind.
EMERGENCY
MEDICAL social ___i_ field prafen'ed or
TECHNICIANS Now Qccepting related expe"""c. considered
appllCXJlion. for preoent and future Send' re.ume 10 (l.A.VL
opening. Benefits: Paid YDCCtIion. Incorporaled. 214 W Davie.
retorement plan. pold holidays. Anno IL 62906. Cut off dote lor
paId sid days. uniform allowance. I wbmilling resume i. 3-29-89. w&
group Denial and Health Inwrance I ..... on EOE ~-,
CMlllobie and conhnuing education 3·29-89
2019.9<:123
lar EMS. ApplIcant mu" be 21 1 MENTAl-HEALTH SPECIALIST. 2
yeors of age or older, po.... an Il hall·time po.itoons 20 h.. ~
Class 8 driver'. l,cense. hIgh school week. Opporlunoly •........ iftltN.i""
graduate or egui~atent, IIllno"l work willi .nan n_~ of
E M T'A c"rtillec 4ppl.cahOn$, chro~ically mentQJI. <It pMSDRS.
accepted at Jackso •• County I Good communicaton ,kill. and
Ambulance. 520 N Unlvenlly. ' high level or cr .ali.ity n1Ml<l.d.

I
1

I

I

I

! ~~8N\~D'

I 'Wr mER:;,
BARTa

• Starting salary 56 -per hour
• 1>24 ave...ge hours per week

I 9 am

• ~~~;vaJlable to work any time bel",.,...,
• No Sunday work
•• MFuIIusltrhamtna'
v'e g I":ghograrn diploma or ~,E"
Hi i1Sch ool
" v

AP:;;'==;e;:.:;:pm
to Mr. Brenl Ravenscrasl at
AUlI RJODS
llOl Ramada Lane
Carbondale, Illinois

doc........ and OJ.:
760 E. Grand,
for Robin 457-

i COUNSELOR

to

I'

·""i~·9E137;:L. .!:.~-" ~~~.:

GOLUHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS I ~ Confldenloal. legal. Coli
mobile "orne and reSIdential
h ah31f9~8t1eCt
or
mechanIcal. electr,col. carpentry. rug t at
.
• or CD our
pain_ting 0YeI' 20)"S expenence.: :3.'at'o;oIlectat312:~~~:~1"t·1
N-. job 100 smoU_ Free e s h ' - , ' "
6
~29-212L
A PROMISE OF abund,?nt lov8\
!!I' I 9-89
2654£138 .tabl.. hie, !lOad education, anll
TUTOR AVAILABLE FOR College recrllDloonar oppot1Uniloes await
!lJegbro. Call Cathy at 1.Sl.3377'1 your boby Normal. lu~-Iov'ng
leaiemessage.
co.uple desperatelr WISh lor
4-5-89
2662E128 I ch,ldren to share our live. WIth_WI
TYPiNG AND WORD proceulng'l help each other. Call collect 802Office. 300 E. Ma.n, Suite 5, 348-7992 eve .• __ends. Cathy

'1'

I .

I
I

/n..

I

2680EISO
HANDYMAN WITH PiCKUP WIll
dean. haul ~Ing. Trei4lritntned
and 0-.1. 529.3457.

I :~.

:;:::

2800Fb128
WEll-ECUCATED COUPLE eager
10 adopt baby. a-ful ~ IuU
of. boe"la an. d an~.ques In .moIl

~~~D OR ~~I
bids in.ured. 529-3457.
4-26-89
2726E143
PERSONA( CARE AmNDENT
C.N.A.. certified 1ft c.P.R. WiN ~

",j,F~~.;Z."'~

ch,ld. Please call us. co""'=!. 3091127-3135 weekends/evenIngs or
OUr attorney. collect, 217-3528037.Js>ftn Gnd E~zabelh.

.

:=:::~~=o~ ~~~=.t~: =;:: ·rg£,OlllOlESSC~~b~~
:'~~n:r~;:;

!nc::t.:

~...;!:;N694~'

::lop~,'::I:P.'O~61~0~92-~~

4-6-8~

H5-89

Edwmd"';IIe,a.62025.
89
3-29-

?6Wbl23

Ji:;~CJt.f6:290~

. .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . 1

2795Cl =2

excell ..nt backgrouhd and
CDP':'bilili.., desire> 10 adopt a

t3R

2713E142

Positions for Summer
and Fall

Advertising Office Assistants
-2 positions : Bam -noon and noon-4:3Opm
-duties Include answering the telephone.
schedulng advertising. assisting walle-In
customers. coordinating work with sales reps.
and dummying the newspaper

Advertising Dispatch Representative

WRmNG, EDmNG, lYPING, I

I

I
I
!

[:7!tiJf)jE:Jf.:"f?::f:l~

",

Buddy

t:i:i=dci~~~""J

rnoki:r

::n ':h7.de~~~I,j!';.:b~h~
trav.led

edo;o~~~~~~~=e~~~~~g:
:~~~).
You do not have to be a joumalism major.

10

the

northwe.l.

Subotontial reward for return, inla.

or remains. Call Steve Mortil aI I
985-3468 or 536-3311.
i

215W. Main

NEWS STAFF OPENINGS

~SE CAT. GREY, 9 !:.f~

::'_if~~-6~;: area

i
j

~I;='i~ldl=·~tL~c·r::_=:hfj~,~.~,-~·~~1~

j

~

love,
Alan & Carol

,

Rob,
The time
S::::bi!'~ !~I"::.i"C:
Ubrory S«Uri~es Iobel. on them, or
is sure
'voidl. Rented on Carrie
Hetiterinlons stolen 1.0_. 3-20-89.flying
by!
t!,;~~ :!!:t'()413.
4·3-89

2574(;126

I rm;;====,.".......",."""'..
I~II"":§....·':..........!.,."'==
. ...~:·W§:~:"." ': :.:" ]~ I
1

..

MALE, LONG HAIRED hau_

:~te ::iT. 9~/~Ju':d~

!

".::",

on your.. :
engagement!
It ~ust be
in the water.
HaHa!

If-~ PlAYER, ¥Wn~

Happy
2 Year
Anniversary!

~~r.'ng Center, 3-28-89. 549-

STUDENT EDITOR OPENING
Applications are being accepted for Student
Editor of the Daily Egyptian-one for summer
term and one for fall term 1989. Application
forms are available in the managing editor's
office, Room 1247-H (in the DE news room).
Deadline for applications:
5 p.m. Wednesday. AprilS
Requirements Include 0 3.0 GPA
in the major, 2.5 overall; a semester of
experience on the DE Staff; full-time
enrollment.
You do nol have 10 be a journalism mr . )r.
ADpilconts will be interviewed by the uaily
Egypticn Policy and Review Boord at a time
ond piace to be announced.

I

CorIIorYiIe, on Sun • 3/26. ~ be
tdlang and
~ noises'

can BIRTHRIGHT

A grammar and writing test for applicants will
be given in Communications Room 1248 (the
news lob) at these times and dates:
2 p.m. Tuesday, April 4
4 p.m. Wednesday, AprilS
Application forms will be available at the tests

Electronics/Computer Technician

Bldg Rm 1259

.Iwe upl

for Summer and Fall 1989

-Juniors and seniors preferred
-afternoon work block helpful
-duties Include selling advertisng to new and
exlsting accounts and de';lgn!r>g and
Implementing advertisln~ campaigns
-car helpful; will reimburse mileuge
-one position open immediately

Pick up applications of the

GENEROUS REWARDI
3-29-89
266001+3
LOST: GREEN PARROT wilh red

PREGNANT?

r

c:.:.:.:- IU
In6::54~~
I
::::===:.l!:::::===

Advertising Sales Representatives

C(;~1mur)icotion

:!:!JDoft't

536-3311

Graphic Artist

Appli<.;ation Deadline March 31, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred. but
related majors encouraged to apply.

undertones, muIti-coiorad sIanMxh--

dB!t·~~:-Chri~
01 5.49-82240. 536-3351.

5-10-89
1935E 153
HANDYMAN,
HAULING, dllinoi •• 457-6831.
2123f153
PAINnNG. svlte.. and sieling. 5-10-89
Reasonable roles. Call after 6 pm, NEED MOPED FOR ibis summer.
ColI Alan al549-7795.
529-4703.
2695F123
""'-89
2018Elp 3-29.89

D •••

-afternoon work block from noo(}-4pm
required
-knowledge of typVgraphy. color
separation. and screens helpful

-high aptitude in computer troubleshooting &
electronics
·o1her duties include equipment maintenance.
set-up and coordination of repairs

FEMALE ADULT CAlICO- block

~:.,bt,~-~!k~:.~ ~:~~~E~clZ;
ringo, etc. J and J Coins, 821 S.

-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
required
-duties Include deUver1ng dally proofs to
advertlse!s
-car neceSSctry; will reimburse mBeage

-1 position: afterr:oon workblock necessary

~

&

-spelling and 1yplng (mIn. 30 wpm) tests grven
-training begins mid-April
-flexible work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred)
-afternoon workblock requlred
-duties Include; execution of advertising
(c:.-yout via Macintosh computer. hard disk
management and past&-~

C-ongratulations

Sherr;

(must have ACT on file)
Classified Sales Representatives

Computer Adv. Layout Specialists

I

n::,

i:

H..... .........eo_ Conrad Mark aI
529-5496 ar 457-408L
89 HOME REPA~lEI!
improv.ment., call Ed Davis,

/

.,

-'::d I'

0 H"""", ~ liaid and two
~ coun ....ing exper;..c.' willi
~th •. Send ...urnes to Youth
E.
~~9~eOt:cepled until April 7,

I

......._

appy

~~89
2652C124 ,
PROVIDE,
' """';c.. 10 rvnoway and out of
, CO''1tro1)'<>UtI. and the" Iamilies.
• Out: .. include """n..... ing. ca.e

1

I

I r;s9
i --_
H ....._-_
21 s........

wA'f{IE~~ll ~1_i:9-3512.

aI Chedten.
to • pm, ask

I

PI"':

Part-time Cashiers

~~nd~?,~e~

i

I

"t...en",.

VOlUNTEER READtR t>-:EEOEO for saIa~ and fri
Fle.ible
blind ~ 1·2 hr> per ..It. Call hOUr> EOE. s;:,d Vito to Udon
Paul before 6 pm al527-3874.
I C ..>unly Caunoelong ServICes PO
3·~-89
2563C123 Box 548 Anno. IL 62906: No
phone calls please
3.31-89
.
25G1C125
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
I Special,,,. for moreonlarmation coli
, 5.49-3734.
Applications beingtccep'-,d foe
1 4.7-89
2765C130
part-time cashJeC JObs.
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ocaopted lor manogemen; position.
Available immediately at
Must be graduate. 529-2241.

I'

xour

I
I
~dale.IL An EO~:'70ICI30 I ~=u:~ceS;h~,;.:i(!~e~ I ~~~:'8238.

4·20·89
2806C11"
WAITRESSES APPLY IN penon.,
Cuhured Creams.
3·30-89
2805C124
I
,

,. . .' ; ; .,

I BIG JIM'S AX IT Sh,'P, rod oncI
IEa~
'~
~~red, Mim Kola -..only
~ ~H:9~!@'I#'-'
_687-457L
,
_ ~:±~.: ~
~
14-3-89
2754EI~ I
MINi WAREHOUSf STORAG€.I
TAKING RIDERS TO ~IU or U 01 I
New 6..8'. and 7x8'. in the !:ET US ADOPT
bai.>y. We are I
weoIc.nd. 217-356.~
Carbo.""'" Industrial Park. 457- xng· happrly rnamed ~uple rn89
2587J1Z'
/4470.
_. WISh 10 ~ a wh,te ",fanl
5-10-89
2758EI53
into our home.
)'011 can help u.
::~~
lHHiANDYMAN LAWN mowong. ou~gratitude goes."')'OII. ~18S I 'lI,im[ellid4%)ia~1
yard work. Iree a~d hedge pal~-. For more InfOrmatIon calli ~g' .~
~
I ·.,mming and removal nQulong.l Col ..... Steve Ba,haw aI 312-798' Reo<onGbhl ond reliable 457- 1888.
BOOKING UNGERIE PARllES and
5
8
89
I ;026
1 -.
1717Fb151 I fashion.haws Greot,,;'CIion.and
4-17-89
2764E136 LO~ COUPLE WITH lOb 01 nc
Call Ruih at 549-808'
' TYPING AND WORD proces,ing
~.9'>e, '21XIOus "'I addpt ..llIte new
26680128
: P~" 825 S. fll,noi</belllnd DOrn. Med ICO expo pOld. I
i Plaza Record.). Term papers, ~a1/ir_fi~~aI. Call (201) 652I the.i.-di .... resume •• elc. For,
84 co......
I
1·<;JolyWor!t. call 529-2722.
' 4-25-89
2028Fb142,
4·1 t!-89
1481 EI37 i I!,0P!,NG ~A~OPT. ;fe' re a
'I KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION j
~ ~1Jh y
I ROOFI~. siding. room addi~ons. I coup ... a
h . orne a
free eslirnates. In\ured. 681-3603. I lot. of love 10 shore WIth a much
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Pete Rose affair bad for sport
By Mike Bass

while dragging on. Granted,
Scnpps Howard News Service
we were shocked at first by all
this, and it is a highly inYou've about had it with this
triguing story, but it has ["lID
Pete Rose fiasco. Every day,
its course. We want I'.nsw,"rs.
3ame old thing. Every day, YOll The media offer clues but no
wonder what he did or if he proof of a crime. All the
didn't. And every day, you
commissioner's office offers
care less and less.
are extensions and excuses.
C'mon, admit it. You've
StiB, we don't even know
heard so many accusations
that Rose did anything wrong.
and allegations and no ways
and no corrments during the All most of us have are gut
last week, it all sort of blends feelings now about his innocence or guilt, and you can't
together and ~'ou don't know
decide a man's future so
emotionally. A few !!dys ago,
maybe you ('(I>..ldn't envision
baseball without Rose because
- - - - - your heart said tha t baseball is
what in I!.. .•.:au.", of Abner
Rose, and Rose is basebalL
Doubleday is going on. So you-I\ow perhaps you realize that
just throw up your arms and
you were wrong. How can you
go back to watching "Alf" or
dee!)-frying your income-tax
A S D I
H 0 PEl
MAS
forms or something, and you
C H I NA
ART E
E N I D
wait for the commissioner's
H E A D MA S T E R
A C MEl
E E L Y
T Y E
I D E A L
office to announce its verdict.
D R S. LIE
P 0 o H
It's one of those Wake-me~ E A R
L 0 T U
E S
when-it's-over deals.
EM A II A T ~
S C R E E .. S
Rose has become higger
A l I A
T I F. E
than the Reds - bigger than
C A II D I 0
M
o E LED
life, even. You'd think we ,",ere
o0 DL oT S AVER
I II S T
T E ..
S H A
facing the end of both the tree
S T A C S
E L A I I . WH E ..
world and unlimited salad
H E A D S T R o .. C
P 0 S H
bars, the way this story bas
A B E T
MMD
V I II C E
continually been played up
Y S E R
S T EEL
T E A S

Sports Analysis

c.

lock down upon baseball if
Rose or any other participant
v'ere suspended for knowingly
violating the rules and compromising the integrity of the
game?
The game. You would be
amazed how many in the

~:~ b~~~b~!r 1~~~~~ ~~t~~

USA

•••
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DAYS LEFT

PHONE
549-1300

deal with this kind of story. It's
messy. It's depressing. It's
personal. But the Pete Rose
case is essential to expose or
invalidate if baseball wants to
retain its credibility so that the
games themselves remain
enjoyable. The sooner, the
better.
Unfortunately, it might be
too la te to save the spring.

700 S. IL. Avenue
Carbondale,IL 62901
located in

Borgsmiller Travel

COMEDY

FREE LIVE
COMEDY EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IN THE
STUDENT CENTER
BiG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM

eEL

School

gOI

you dawn!

Then mak,(! Wcd~y mg!u YOUr rught [0

cut t~ and laugh ac rile ho[lr:St stand-up
wmedli:ilm eve:)' Wednodav at 9:00 p.m. in

me .. II-new ·C...omedy Cellar" loc.alZd in dlt:
B'E Muddv Room" the Student Centtr,
aboolu",lv FREE of charge! Don'[ be a
~tld In lhe mud. Come Jo.r: the fun.
laugN. pJDiI spec&al!i, and FREE tokcm in
-The Art:ade.~ ever, Wednesday rughlal
9:00 In ~ -Comedv CA!'U"r- at thc: Sanknt
C..enLer~

MARCH 29th
Yw rtliilV h,avr seen him Juggle knaves. You
rna.,' have seen him cae fife. You may have
seen hIm In JCSr.er's attlre, a 5elf<.anfesscd
·Pro(~I~IFooI.· BulW~l(comestD

!i~nd·upcomedv.

he's oil prafess:tonaI.

Penod.
For d\e pat~ :!iC:vetl yeala,

che muJD·g.Lented
I LT.jCSlet has entertamed audiences 00(

onlv

With

hIS SLlperb. dam:jevi! lu~mg

antJu, bu[ also With his causbc wit and
w.illcky !IoC!IlSe of humor.
,"" nahVC!: of J.avcrtl:vllle, Arbmas. H.T.
Jc;o..er has pertonned opcrunc acts for L.c-an
II ....... !he Ozark M"""m.o Dev.r., and
The
In addiDan. he has. 5fllrrit1c
rolC!: In tilt $OOfl.£O.be.reIeascd film '700
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Paidfor by the Financial Aid Office

549-1438

Shipping, Packing Supplies
& Local Deliveries.

~~------3

For priority consideration
of
slue Campus-Based Aid,
mail your
1989-90
ACT/Family Financial Statement
before
April 1, 1989!

*Stamps & Meter
*N(>tary Public
*Answering Servicl!
*Facsimile

*PrivateMaii Boxes
* Airborne
*UPS
*DHL
*Express Mail
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You never fo~':: ill show scunng H.T. Jmtec.
HC.·5 OU~l' funny, cmirdv amusing.
and comple,.]y o/f·!he·wall!

Brr.u,I(lllloyou b)'
Sprt'1d1 f>r-ogrdm!t

Slud~nl C~nllC"

Also Appearing At The Comedy Cellar
from 6:30-8:30

The SIU School of Music
Student Jazz Combo Under the
Direction of Harold Miller,
Associate Professor, SIU School of Music
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Softball team takes 7-7 record to SEMO
Salukis 1;~9Up has
four batters hitting
at .300 dip or better
By Douglas Powell
StaftWriter

The Saluki softball team will
put its 7-7 record on the line at
3 p.m. today in Cape Girardeau, Mo. as they take on
Southeast Missouri State.
The Salukis have four
starters hitting .300 or better
through the first 14 games,
which includes two tournament appearances.

I

Combined with strong pitching performances, the
Salukis' offense looks more
impressive. SIL-C has a team
average of .243 while its opponentscan muster just .187.

I

I

Right fielder Billie Ramsey,
hitting .333, is leading the team
at the plate and stroked two
hits in the 11-inning loss to

Western Illinois in the
championship of the Saluki
Invitational.
Ramsey hit a tw~run single
to help the SaJukis secure
second place in the tournament as they defeated
Bradley 4-2. She went 6·17 in
the tournament.
Close behind Ramsey are
sophomore third baseman
Mary Jo Firnbach at .302 and
freshman infielder Karen
Greenwalt at .300.
Junior second baseman
Shelly Gibbs had a slow
weekend at the plate in the
Invitational, but the Carbondaie native still sports a
.313 average. Gibbs, who made
the All-Gateway Conference
team her freshman and

~~~m;:~ith~r~its~

leading

Hitting stars for the Salukis
throughout the tournament
were sophomore first baseman
Angie LeMonnier and fresh·
man shortstop Cheryl

Venorsky hitting .3S7 and .333
respectively.
Against
Evansville,
Lemoni('r was 3-4 with a triple
and Venorsky scored three
times on a single and two
walks to lead the Salukis to an
8-{lwin.
The Salukis have strength on
the mound with four pitchers
who have racked up four
shutouts and a team ERA of
1.67.

"Stats don't show everything
and stats won't always tell you
who's the best." Saluki pitching Coach Gary Buckles
said.
Buckles stressed that
although the Salukis' pitchers
vary in the statistical column,
their individual potential are
nearly the same.
"I have seen the really good
teams like Florida State, and I
still think our pitchers have the
potential to be the best,"
Buckles said.
Traci Furlow, 2-2, had both a

win and a loss in last
weekend's tournament. Three
errors resulted in letting Indiana State to score two runs
off Furlow. But Furlow
bounced back to help the
Salukis to a 4-2 win.
Freshman Dede Darnell,
another Carbondale native,
threw a one-hitter in the
tournament against Evansville to improve her record to
1-1. Jennifer Brown hurled a
six-hitter in a 3-0 win over Ball
State to give her two of the
Salukis four shutouts.
The Saluki's biggest
disappointment on the mound
was a streak of bad luck for
sophomore Lisa Robinson.
Robinson pitched a tw~hitter
through 10 innings against
tournament
champion
V. estern Illinois, but the
Westerwinds tagged the
sophomore for four runs off
three hi ts in the 11 th inning to
claim the victory.

DIVE
INTO SUMMER
Learn to dive now!
Come enioy the cool
waters! Gel certified
before summer so you
can fully enjoy the nice
weather. Register now.

Certification Classes
IBC!!;7tlncr, AdI'anccd, Rescue,
& Spccillity Courses)
Next classes starting
April 4th at
Delta Health Center
Last class at 1988 prices!
Class size limited
to 8 people.
For further information
call Delta 997·3377 or
Jim Hufnagel 964·1982
Instructor wrth
Mid·America Scuba II
618·624·8881

St. Louis prepared for NIT battle with St. John's

!

NEW YORK (UPIl
Beyond scoring more points
than their opponents, St. Louis
and St. John's bring completely different motivations
mto the National Invitation
Tournament final.
For the Redmen, the NIT
has mainly functioned as a
preseason for next year,
providing extra playing time
to their three freshman
starters. Coming off their
worst season in Big East
history, they are bidding for a
record fifth NIT title in
Wednesday's championship
game.
"Anything we do now will
help us for next year," St.
John's freshman forward
Malik Sealy said.
The Billiltens, meanwhile,
play in the relatively unknown
Midwestern Collegiate Conference. They reached the
NCAA Tournament last in ISS7
and won the NIT once - in
i948.

"The last time I got this much attention was
whB'7 I coached high school and Steve
Stipanovich played for us and we had a 63game winning streak. We're just happy to
play in the final.
U

-Rich Grawer

"We're just happy to play in much attention was when I
the final," 8t. Louis Coach coached high school and Steve
Rich Grawer said. "This is a Stipanovich played for us and
Big East school. We've faced we had a 63-game winning
Big Ten schools (Wisconsin streak," Grawersaid.
and Michigan State in the NIT)
St. Louis is a veteran club
and a WAC school (New led by seniors Roland Gray
Mexico) and this is just and Monroe Douglass, who are
another chance to get out of the battling for the title of leading
Midwestern syndrome."
scorer in school history. With
While the Redmen, 19-13, 25 points against Michigan
reached the Final Four in 1985 State in the semifinals,
and missed the NCAA field for Douglass improved to l,87S
the first time since 1981 this points in his career. He leads
year, St. Louis, 27-9, is en- Gray, who had IS Monday
joying one of its greatest night, by 16 points heading into
seasons.
their final college game.
"The last time I got this
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The path to the NIT final has
also been very different for
each of the teams. St. John's
has played on the road just
once, at Ohio State in the
quarterfinals, and frequently
uses Madison Square Garden
as its home court. Tht
Billikens, meanwhile, have
had to play at New Mexico,
Wisconsin and now New York,
where they shouJd face a
hostile crowd Wednesday
night.
"A crowd can't score," St.
John's Coach Lou Camesecca
said, and then turned to
Grawer, "I'm not blowing
smoke. You've got the best
kept
in the
world.
" •
_ secret
__
_
_

1Wo Country-Style Fish Dinners $6.49 I
Country-style fish, fries, cole slaw, hush puppies and tartar sauce.
1

Seafood
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"<Deats .
(. on

compete with each other,"
said Douglass, who went to
McKinley High School in St.
Louis with Gray. "I don't view
this as the end of my career. I
just want to play hard in my
last game, win, hope someone
notices and maybe 1 can go
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Masters tournament bathes
Augusta in golfing spotlight
United Press International

Fifty-one weejrs a year,
Augusta, Ga., is your basic,
diversified,
mid-sized
Southern community.
The nearest professional
sports teams are 150 miles due
west in Atlanta, home of the
Braves, Falcons a:ld Hawks;
the nearest big-time college
sports 100 miles northwest in
Athens. Ga.. home of the
Unive'rsity of r.eorgia
Bulldogs.
The city itself, located along
the Savannah River on the
Georgia-South
Carolina
border, shrunk in population
from 60,000 in 1970 to 48,000 in
1980 although the metropolitan
area, which includes parts of
both states, rose 50,000 to
327,000.

Its most noteworthy industry
is the nuclear plant about 20
miles down river in South
Carolina, and that's been shut
down since last summer for
safety reasons.
But, in the world of sport;,
Augusta, Ga., is a shrine. It's
the home of the Masters golf
tournament and, next week,
Masters Week, the sleepy city
awakes with a roar.
There are four professional
golf tournaments that are
rated "major" championships

- the Masters, the U.S. and
lsritish Opens, and the PGA.
The Masters gains special
attention by annually being the
first of the four, thus the one
the golfers point toward the
first three months of the year.
That idea never crossed
Bobby Jones' mind when he
started the Masters 55 years
ago at the Augusta National
Golf Club as a get-together for
his golfing buddies. But, like
"Topsy," it just grew.
The location played a
prominent role. U.S. Highway
1, formerly the major route
from Florida to the Northeast,
runs through Augusta and
sportswriters from the big city
newspapers found it a convenient stopover on their
journey north from baseball
spring training.
"You don't just designate a
tournament as a major," says
six-time Masters champion
Jack Nicklaus. "A lot of things
have to come together and
that's what happened for the
Masters. The tradition, the
coverage, the time of year, all
contrib'lted. ,Nicklaus had a lot to do with
establishing that tradition.
While occasionally a virtuaJ
unknown wins at the Masters,
the cream usually rises to the

top.
Nicklaus won his record
sixth title at age 46 three years
ago. Arnold Palmer won four
timP!il in a seven year span
(1958-64) and Gary Player,
Sam Snead and Jimmy
Demaret each won three
times.
Until the 'BOs, Player, from
South Africa, was the only
foreigner to win the Masters.
But four of the last eight
Masters have been won by
foreigners - Seve Ballesteros
of Spain in 1980 and 1983,
Bernhard Langer of West
Germany in 1985, and Sandy
Lyle of Scotland last year.
The strength of the foreign
delegation - which this year
includes the four former
winners plus Greg Norman of
Australia - has increased
worldwide interest in the
Masters.
Little wonder that Augusta
comes alive during Masters
Week. Media from throughout
the world descends on the city
and the number of out-of-town
guests almost equals the intown population.
A hotel room that would run
you $35 any other week costs
close to $100 a night, with the
"economy" package ~uiring
only a four-night minImum.

Sandman

S1aff Pholo by Robert Hudson

Sophomore Mark Bellas hits a ball out of a sandtrap at the
Jackson County COuntry ClIb. The men"s golf team wiD play
In a toumanent hosted by S1lJ-Edwart!svllIe this weekend.

Golfer Greg Norman leads weekly Sony rankings
United Press International

Greg Norman of Australia,
with 1,448, leads Spaniard Seve
Ballesteros (1,425) and Briton
Sandy Lyle (1,358) in the
week.ly Sony men's golf
rankings. Curtis Strang£: of the
United States, with 1,251
points, L<; fourth.

Top Performance

Center Mario Lemieux of j}e
Pittsburgh Penguins, with 11
points in four games, was
named the NHL Performer of
the Week. Also in contention

~~
~~= ~fu~t::~J
Whalers and goaltender Mike
Vernon of the Calgary Flames.
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Vasily Rats to L~e Spanish
Espanol ciub for a period of
three months begining April 1,
the Sovetsky Sport newspaper
said. Taking note of Espanol s
Jast pJace poSition, a headline
writer for Tass announced the
deal as follows: "Spanish
footballers turn to Rats to
rescue them from getter." '"

the Hong Kong to San Fernando yacht race while Keith
Mowser's "Lens Star" was the
winner of the Channel Handicap System. The 13.33-meter
sloop
"Bimblegumbie".
negotiated the 460 nautical'
miles from Hong Kong and .
Line 'em up
crossed the finish line in the
Philippines harbor of San
Keith Jacob's "Bim- Fernando in 79 bours, 26
blegumbie" won line bonors in minutes and 2 seconds.

Dutch international fullback
Sonny Silooy returned home
from Matra de Paris and
si~ed a sevc:;n-year _ODtract
With his forn.er club Ajax
Amsterdam.

,HEART, from Page 36'shows," Pettigrew said. "Then
they asked me if I wanted to
know what they were gOing!o
do to me. I said 'No, just get it
over with,' I didn't want to
know a thing."
The treatment was suecessful, and with doctors
approval Pettigrew began to
slowly work to try regain his
pre....ious All-American form.
He began light running at the
end of the summer and into the
fall. No problems arose so
Pettigrew started training at a
more intense rate. OccasionaUya normal chest pain
due to exertion would scare
Pettigrew.
"I would get a chest pain and
think, 'is this it'?'" Pettigrew
said. "In the back of my mind I
would be thinking about my
heart,butI'movt"rthatnow."
Pettigrew kept up the
training and also began to
compete in a few indoor events
during the past winter. The
continued rehabilitation made
possible his first competition
for the Salukis at the Florida
Relays on March 18th and
most recently his fourth-place

finish las t weekend at
McAndrew Stadium in the
Salukilnvitational.
"I'm not back to my form
thatlusedtohave,"Pettigrew
said. "But I'm training at 100
percent so I will be back to my
peak form. I wouldn't have
even come back if I didn't
intend to get back to my
peak."
Pettigrew's co~ch ~iIl
Cornell, exp!"esseci his feelings
on having Pettigrew back and
healthy.
"I'm glad to have an athlete
of Andy's caliber back on the
team," Cornell said. "But I'm
more pleast:d to see that Andy
is not in any permanent danger
with his heart problem."
The year-long ordeal has
been a trying one for Pettigrew. It bas been a year of
both ups and downs, but according tt him it has enhanced
his outlook on life.
"I used to hate training in
the hot sun and running all day
at practice, but when you can't
do it anymore you realize how
much you miss it. I really
enjoy running more now.

Royals interested in getting
scandaI-rl-dden Wiade Boggs
By Bob Nightengale
Kansas City Star and Tl'lles

BASEBoUL CITY, Fla.
Kansas City Royals general
manager John Schuerholz
confirmed that the Royals
have taUted with the Boston
Red Sox aboUt a trade for third
baseman Wade Boggs, but he
declined to ider.tify the Royals'
players involved and also
described the chances of a
trade as remote.
Reports have circulated that
the Roya~ have considered
sending right fielder Danny
Tartabull and left-handed
pitcher Floyd Bannister to the
Red Sox for Boggs and righthanded pitcher Wes Gardner.
The reports also indicate
that tne trade might be part of
a three or four-team trade
involving the New York Mets
and Seattle Mariners, with
Tartabull being the key player.

Phillies edge Chicago
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
CUPI> - Ron Darling and Rick
Aguilera combined to pitch a
one-hitter Tt.1esday and faced
the minimum ~ batters while
leading the New York Mets
past the Atla.nta Braves, 2-().
Darlir.g went seven innings
and allowed the Braves' only
hit to Dian James, a single
ieading off the sixth. James
was erased on a double play
and no other ·Atlanta hitter
reached base.
Mookie Wilson singled in one
run and Tim Teufel trip~ed in
anotner when the Meta got all
of the game's scoring in a two-

'f' . Th!~~:i~ vetenlD
OUtfielder AIhert Hall Tuesday

morning, less than a week
after he reported to camp

~ following a mOlltb-Iong stay in
a
drug
and alcohol
rebabilitatiOll cauer. Hall said
he'd return home t~ BirIDin@am. Ala. and call ~
teams and ask 'i. a job.
Phllldelphle t. White Sox a

Eric Bullock drove in three

iDning.

IVaD Ca1denJa bn*e a M tie
with a sixth-inning bOlDer and
Harold Baines hac! a two-run.
seventb-i.nning aouble.
0rI0IM .t. Expoa2
Rick Sclw looped a two-run
double down the left field line
with two out in "e eighth inning Tuesday to give the
Baltimore Orioles a 4-2
WtbibitiOll victory over the
MOIltreal Expos.

be included, but because of the
Mets' interest in Tartabull, he
has become prominent in the
speculation.
"As good a hitter as he is,"
Schuerholz said of Boggs, "I
don't think he can save 40
games. I guess what I'm
saying is that it seems to me
that the focus of our ballclub
ought to be in the area of
pitching depth, not conditlonal
hitting.
"I think if we make a deal
that's viewed by the world as a
substantial deal, that it ought
to include some element of
relief pitching. That's why I
think it's unlikely anything will
happen."
The likelihood of a deal also
hinges on Boggs' contract
status. Boggs, who will be pa;d
$1.75 million this season, IS in
the final year of his contract.
Scripp& Howard News Service

Micro-Mart

in 11-inning exhibition
nms, including an 11th-inning,
bases-loaded sacrifice fly to
lift the Philadelphia phillies
over the Chicago White Sox ;1-8
Tuesday.
Bullock also had a two-out,
bases-loaded single in the
ninth to drive in two runs and
send the game into extra innings against Chicago reliever
Bobby Thigpen, 1-2. ThigpEffi
allowed four runs in the nh,th
inning and was charged with
the three runs in the 11th after
he loaded the bases.
Todd Frobwirt\ 2-0, was the
winner, even though he
allowed twa runs in the ninth

The Mets have shown a longstanding interest in Tartabull,
but Schuerholz denied that
more teams than the Red Sox
were involved in the talks,
however.
Boggs, 30, who has compiled
a career .356 batting average
in winning five of the last six
American League batting
titles, has been the subject of
trade reports all winter in the
wake of his widely reported
extramarital affair with
Margo Adams.
Tartabull, 26, has driven in
203 runs for the Royals in the
last two years, and Bannister,
33, had a 12-13 record With the
Royals last season. Gardner,
T1, had a" 8-6 record and saved
two games f()r the Red Sox last
year.
The initial reports of the
RCjals' being involved .n a
trade for Boggs was tlv!.t third
baseman Kevin Seitzer WOl.ld

816 E. Main, SUite 8-1
Carbondale, II. 62901
Telephone: (618) 457-4663 Ord~r Toll Free: (800) 876-BYTE
For All Your Computing Needs

Coupon Madness
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I
I
PLATINUM SERIES FROM SYNCOM

I FREE 5.25" ASST i

30-MEG HARD DISK

I COLOR DlSKETTE \ $285
I

INSTALLEDwfcoupon

w/colJPon ,

I
I
I

I-------------------,-------------------~

I
14" RGB
' Platinum From Syncom \
I COLOR MONITORS \
3.5 D1SKS
\
$239 wIcoupon
', .99 each (qty. limited) w/coupon "
1--------------·-----,....--------------------4
"
! Star NX - 1000 I Logitech i
I
$189 w/coupon,I $15
Serial Mouse
I1
1
OFF
11

WIlhCoupon

1-~RAFlFp-RE~I1JM-ITlr-----SOFfWARE-----1
I
I
I
I
JOYSTICK
I
SPECIALlf!
,

I
I
10% OFF ALL
I
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The SaJuti Booster Club will
hold it. regular weekly IuDebeoo. at DOOD Tbursday at the
Day. Inn (formerly the
Ramada 11m).
Several reports from
coaches 01. spri.Dg sparta will be
presented .ad the dub will be
showing trophies won by
various SaJuld teams
ibrougbout the aeuoa.
The Carbondale Sporta
Center "Spot1Bmen'. Park"
Softball Complex ilnow tuing
rosters and registrations foe
swumerslo-pitch leagus.
There will be three men's
divisions and two women's
with tournament listings for
men, women and co-ed teams.
J Play will begin May 1.
," For more information call
, the Sports Center at 529-3272.
The 14th annual Southern
Illinois Olympic Benefit
Tournament will be held April
,. 21 22 and 23 at the Jaycee and
... Williams Fields in Evergreen
Park.
A deadline of April 10 has
been set for registration, and a
minimum of 16 teams and a
maximum of 24 teams has

been set f . tbia mea's slowpitch touraameot.
.:
The bracketing features
double eliminatioo, and an
GJ:,.~s ·0 to Southern

. . f~OI:mpics.

Former Salukl wrestling
coach LiLa Long is offering a
free training lor beginnen
fram 3:30 to 15 p.m., MODday

throulJb

Friday,

at

th~

wrestl•.Dg training facilities OIl
the eat COIlCOW'IIe ~ the SIU-C
Arens.
For more information,
coowct Loog at 453-SJ.15.
An intramural track and
field meet will be held at 10
a.m. 011 April 15 at McAndrew
.
Stadium.
The compe!itioo features 18
events, and is open to men,
WOlTl':n and coree divisions.
Then: will be individual and
team participation.
Entries are due by 5 p.m.
April 13 at the Rec Center.
Rosters and meet information
can be obtained at the Rec
Center Information Desk. For
more information contact
Herman Williams at 536-5531.

COMPLETE COMPUTER PACKAGE

$1,095
EXPRESS TURBO 10 Xl

-Fully IB~ Compatible
_1 yr PartslLabor Warrant

-512 K Ram
-Two 350K Aoppy

-2 Parallel SlG Ports
w/Monitor & Keyboard

PRINTER SEIKOSHA SP-180 AI
_Tractorl Friction Feed

_9 Pin Dot Matrix _100/20 CPS

SOFnNAREPACKAGES
-Value Word-Word Processing -Electronic Checkbook
-Personal Financing Spread Sheet _Electronic Communicator

ACCESSORIES

MISTI MOUSE

JOYSTICK

-TH 140L Diskette Storage Box ·Paper -Disks
-Printer Stand -5.25- Diskette Head Cleaner -Copy Holder
-6 Out!-9t Surge Surpressor -Mouse Pad
-Interex Interface l,able - Anti-Static Computer Dust Cover
All Coupons are valid at Micro-Mart. Quantity subject to Change. We
accept Visa/MC, Cashiers Checks and Money Orders. Purchase orders
Welcome. Quantit}- subject to change. All prices are F.O.8.
Carbondale, IL. 90 Days Same As Cash / MAIN Event Financing / 1Year Layaway Plan on System Purchase.
Daily EgyptiaIl, March 29, 1989, Page 29
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Illegal design on yacht leads
to stripping of America's Cup
NEW YORK WPD - A
judge Tuesday wrested the
137-year-old America's Cup
from the United States and
handed it to New Zealand,

~~%'::~~~~ ~tlt:fS:::

because she said Dennis
Conner's Stars & Stripes
catamaran was illegally
designed.
"It is clear that a ca tamar:m
may not defend in America's
Cup competition against a
mono-hull," state Supreme
Court Justice Carmen
Ciparick ruled.
" Accordingly, San Diego
shall be disqualified in the
September 1988 competition."
Last September, America's
Cup holder Conner defeated
New Zealander David Barnes,
2-0, in a three-race series off
San Diego.
Conner's Stars & Stripes
easily defeated the New
Zealand, a single-hull sloop
stretching 90 feet at the
waterline, with his twin-hull
catamaran, which, although
smaller, was much faster than
the larger Kiwi yacht.
The disqualification stripped
San Diego of its hold on Lbe
cup, and gave it over to New
Zealand's Mercury Bay
Boating Club, despite the fact
that New Zealand never won
the cup on the water.
The United States had only
regained possession of the cup
from Australia in 1987.
"The court is mindful that

forfeiture is a drastic Mitchell.
remedy," Ciparick wrote.
"We're meeting this afHowever, she said, the parties ternoon to determine that. We
on both sides suggested no could a~peal it, sure. We
other alterna tive.
ma!," MItchell said.
"The court urged Mercury
Banker Michael Fay, the
Bay to fulfill its obligations as head of the New Zealand
trustee in the spirit of friendly Challenge, had sued, arguing
competition that George L. that the multi-hull is by design
Schuyler intended," Ciparick faster than a mono-hull and
said.
was therefore an unfair and
New York lawyer George improper answer to his
Schuyler was one of five challenge.
owners of America, and when:
Fay, interrupted by
he and the other four donated reporters during his routine
the cu., to the New York Yacht morning swim at a public
Club 10 1857, they wrote a swimming pool in Auckland,
"Deed of Gift," spelling out in said, "The judge has come out
vague language what type of strongly in support of our
boats qualify for the race.
beliefs in what the America's
Schuyler was the only Cur.means....
original owner still alive when
'San Diego didn't want a
the deed was updated in 1881 real race, and even when we
and 1887, with rules covering offered to delay the race, San
today's America's Cup Diego didn't want to play the
competition.
,ame," Fay said. "Now the
"San Diego was well aware Judge has stood up for the
of the risk it ran when it chose mtegrltf of the event."
to follow the unprecedented
He S81d he expected the next
course of defending in a America's Cup final race
catamaran," Ciparicit said.
would be held off Aucltland in
"Barely paying lip service to April 1991. Fay said design
the significance of the com- work already had begun on a
petition, its clear goal was to defending yacht to be built on
retain the cup at all costs so lines agreed to at a meeting of
that it could host a competition potential cballengers in the
on its own terms.
United States last year.
SIal Photo by Ben Yo K'*Iq
"San Diego thus violated the
The San Diego Yacht Ch:t,
spi-it of the deed," the judge and its organizing arm - The
said.
America's Cup Organizing
Junior ChristIana Phllllpou practices her long jump at
The San Diego club was Committee have been
"surprised" by the decision planning a 1990-91 America's , McAndrew StadIum Tuesday. The Salukls next meet Is
Sabxday
at WesIem IDInoIs In Macomb.
and was consi~ering appealing Cup in a new class of vessel
it, said club spokesman Tom with a record 25 challengers.

Leapin'lady

Lawyer claims Dallas coach
cannot sue on racial charge
WASHlNGTON (UPI) A. Dallas coacb who claims
he was reassigned for racial
reasons cannot sue his
school district because the
superintendent who approved the move does not
make policy, a lawyer told
the Supreme Court
Tuesday.
Attorney Leonard Schwartz argued that even
though white coach Norman
Jett showed in lower courts
that his transfer from South
Oak Cliff High was a
racially motivated decision
initiated hy the school's
black principal, the law
prevents him from suing the
Dallas Ind~pendent School
District for damages.
Schwartz, representing
the district's view, based his
argument on a section of the
federal civil rights code that
he said precludes a school
system from being heid
liable for a decision by an
employee who does not
make policy.

U~!::ta~ul:t-;~~t~~td:J
cannot be a policy maker,"
the lawyer told the nint!
assembled justices.
Jett began his lawsuit
seven years ago after his
mostly black school lost a
football playoff game to the
mostly white Plano High.
Superintendent Linus
Wright, who later became a
top education official in
President Reagan's administration, testified that
he approved the principal's
recommendation for a
transfer to a nOrH!oaching
position at another school
without investigating Jett's
claims of discrimination.
A jury agreed with Jett's
claims and awarded him
$850,000 in damt..ges, but the
5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals set aside the jury's
finding against the school
district, upheld it.. finding
against Todd and ordered a
new trial to determine
damages.

BATILE, from Page 3 6 - - - - - - - - - - "
(36),andstolenbases(9).
Defensively, the Salukis
have a team (ielding percentage of .946, with 36 errors
in 417 chances to date. The
SaI·OOs have a solid double
play combination, turning 19
on the season.
A continuation of that kind of
play will be necessary against
Austin Peay, which is 8-11-1

pending a single game against
Cumberland Tuesday. The
Governors, under Coach Gary
McClure, have beaten
Evansville twice, gone 2-1
against Murray State and have
tied with Vanderbilt· this
season.

•

The Governors' top pitcher
Bill Kooiman, who haS a 2-0
record and a 1.62 ERA. Also a

stable force on the mound is i
Jesse Cash, who bas a 3-2":
mark.
Senior leadership provideS':..,
the offensive punch for AustUt
Per.y. Outfielder Rick ...
Stricltland is batting .382 and third baseman. M.elvin
BiaDkowski is bitting .353.

. START 101JIl CLIMB . _.
TO CAIlml S1JCCESS THIS SUMMEi.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader-

SOfTBALL TRYOOU
- Women's Fast Pitch-Summer Do you still have the ability, agility, and
Intensity to play fast pitch? If your arm hasn't
gone to rag, if your :egs still have another year, If
your mlndls crear enough for bunt coverages,
and If v.ou love to steal,
Cougars are looking for players.

filEl>'s

• We have good sponsorship (most expenses paid).
• We play weekends (no conflict with ·Nednesday and
Thursday slow pitCh).
• We have a winning tradition (State Champion IA
Illinois 1988,3111 MidwestlA illinois 1988, 4IIl2A
Illinois1989, JIll Midwest 2A 1989).

CAll FOR !v10RE INFORMATION 549-8221
Pagt'JO. Daily ~~gyptian. "larch 29.1989
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

slIi.p training. You'll develop confid.ence
and decisiveness essential for IIUCCleSS.
And yoo'll qua!ifytoeam offioercredentiaJs
while completing college.

iJ

ARMYBOTt
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMABRST COWGE
COnSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For More Information Contact
Army Military Science
453-5786
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Henson hoping third time no chann for Wolverines
United Press International

in the third game," Henson
said Tuesday. "But this is the
Final Four. The record could
have a bearing, but we'll want
to win as much as they do."
In the two previOUS games
Illinois' defense shackled the
Wolverines. Michigan shot 42.3
percent from the floor in the
second game, compared to 60.7
for Illinois.
"They totally dominated us
in both games," said Fisher,
t:~~e~ d:n~~ who
Henson once considered
paign. Earlier this month,
Illinois won 89-73 in Ann Arbor, hiring as an assistant coach.
"They
didn't give us many
Mich.
But Michigan won four easy shots. We had some
decent
sbots, we ji.lSt didn't
straight in tbe NCAA
Touranment after coach BiD make them.
"We
have to be a little
Frieder left for Arizona State
and was replaced by his smarter and a little more
agressive.
They'll give us a
assistan~SteveFis~.Fis~
is the first interim coach to problem, but we hope we can
do
some
things
differently in
lead a club to the Final Four.
Henson hopes the change in those areas. We feel we can
leadership doesn't alter the beat them."
end result when Illinois, 31-4,
Michigan - with an outand Michigan, 28-7, play standing front line of 6-foot-7
Saturday.
Glen Rice, 6-9 Loy Vaught and
"A lot of times you beat 6-10 Terry Mills - presents
teams twice in a row and they matcbup problems for Illinois.
come back reaDy psyched up Rice, a senior, leads the team

URBANA, Ill. (UPI) Illinois Coach Lou Henson is
worried the past will haunt his
team when the Illini play
Micbigan in the NCAA
semifinals Saturday.
Illinois, the NO.3 team in the
final ratings, had No. 10
Michigan's number in two
previous meetings this year. In

UPI tabs Duke's Danny Ferry
as College Player of the Year
DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) In Ferry's career, Duke
Danny Ferry, who bas led bas a 117-26 record - a
Duke into the Final Four for school best for a four-year
the third time in his career, class - and Ferry twice has
is the College Player of the been fll'St team AlI-America
Year for United Press In- and twice player of the year
ternational.
in the Atlantic Coast ConFerry scored 21 points ference. He had his jersey
Sunday wben the Blue number 35 retired by Duke
Devils defeated Georgetown earlier this season.
85-77 to win the East
A 6-foot-l0, 23O-pound
Regional
at
the senior from Bowie, Md.,
Meadowlands in East
i~~g:sncr~ ~
Rutherford, N.J.
Duke, 28-7, will play Seton on Duke's team in assists
Hall at Seattle Saturday in and steals. He set • school
the NCAA semiIlD8ls. The and ACC scoring record
Blue Devils also went to the with 58 points in Duke's 117Final Four in 1986 and '88 102 victory over Miami in
and reached the round of 16 December.
in 1987. In the past three
For his career, Ferry
seasons, Duke's last loss needs only seven rebounds
has been to th eventual
NCAA
champion
Louisville, Indlana and Z,W points, 993 rebounds
Kansas respectively.
and SCM assists.
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Above Longbranch
100E.Jackson
Carbondale, IL
549-8515

Students Earn Extra Cash
We Are Now Buying Womens
Contemporary Spring & Summer Clothing
flam· 5pm
B _ Sell- 1: d
Mon.-Sat.
uy
ra e

Seeking counselors ~ can also
instruct in one or two of the
following areas; Swimming (WSI &
Adv. lift), boardsailing, sailing.
photography, arts and crafts,
pottery, campcraft, blacksmithing.
horseback (Western and English),
archery, Indian lore, tennis, bicycle;
also unit leaders, program directors,
tour trip leaders, wilderness trip
leaders, cooks, assistant cook, RN's
r'h"__.~ an": secretaries. Interviewer will he
on campus April 4th. Contact the
placement office for an
appointml"llt. Phone: 453-2391

with a 24.5 scoring average.
with a repeat performance
Henson, in his 26th year as a from senior Glen Rice.
college coach, says he's
Rice averages 34 points for
"never seen a college player his last three NCAA tourwith better accuracy than nament games after scoring 23
in the tournament opener.
Rice."
"It's almost like Glen Rice
Rice's bot band played a
isn't going to allow us to lose," large part in bringing
Fisher said. "It's like be Michigan into the NCAA Final
doesn't want to take off the No. Four. Michigan will play
Illinois on Saturday in one
41 for the last time."
Illinois, whose tallest starter semifinal game.
"We feel we're playing to the
is 6-7 center LoweD Hamilton,
relies on m,'re balanced best of our capabilities," Rice
scoring and team quickness. said Tuesday. "We want to go
Four IUini starters - forwards in and play like that against
Nick Anderson, Kenny Battle, Illinois. We feel if we do a good
Hamilton and guard Kendall job of k.eeping them off the
Gill- are averaging in double boards offensively and
defensively, good things wiD
figures.
happen."
Whether history returns as
Rice, a 6-foot-7 senior forIllinois' ally or foe Saturday, ward, bas already improved
Henson said be would be proud his standing for the June NBA
of his players.
draft.
"I've never had a team put
"He's improved his stock
more into a game," be said.
"They're a close group and dramatically in the last two
they play hard for each other. I games," Detroit Pistons Coach
don't know what they can do in Chuck Daly said of Rice's
the Final Four, but whatever .perfOl'lll8DeeS against North
Carolina and Virginia. "He's a
they do, I'll be satisfied."
Michigan would be satisfied lottery pick. He'll be a great '3'

man (small forward) in our
league."
Rice's ability to take an NBA
pounding has been ~uestioned.
But be led the Big Ten, a
pbysicalleague, in rebounding
as a sopbomore. He looks
slender, but there's a lot of
muscle there and Rice is a
great leaper.
Rice is also extremely quick,
and gets off his shot without
getting set.
"He's better," one veteran
NBA scout said, "than Bernard King was at the same
stage. He'll go in the lottery
(first seven picks) for sure.
Maybe top five. Of course he's
goi to learn to play like that
(NCAA tournament style)
every nigbt. "
The knock against Rice has
been his ball-handling. He
can't drive to the basket well,
although his skiD there has
improved markedly this year.
Daly agreed Rice won't have
to be able to put the ball on the
floor in the NBA. First, nobod;,'
will be able to block him:'

Dismissal of ISU coach Donewald
still angers Indiana's Bob Knight
Indiana coach Bob Knight
supposedly has mellowed. But
he's still the same old
firebrand when one of his
former assistants, such as Bob
Donewald, is fired by Illinois
State, or a good friend, Don
Donoher, is canned at Dayton.
Said Knight. "If you can fire
Bob Donewald, then I might as
weD be fired or Dean Smith or
anybody else. Nobody in the
last 10 years bas done a better
job with the resources.

iD~~kindu: ~le.=o::

president, are the kind of peale
who shouldn't be around
athletics. The AD's whole
involvement in college
athletics is equivalent to
pouring a salt sbater in the

ocean.

D~l~tzlc.res:'~it ~

him about the situation,
wouldn't ta1k to him."

Drake
coach
Tom
Abatemarco said, "You taJk
about sports getting out of
hand, and here you have ooe 01.
the cleanest and fmest gentlemen in the business and he
gets fired, Everybody says
they are looking for their
players to graduate and for a
guy who doesn't cheat, but I
guess what those people are
saying is "win at aU costs. to
Wauna bet~ Greg Bell, West
Virginia's high school player
of the year in 1986 and a guard
at Tennessee, is into bashing
Don DeVoe now that the former coach has resiped.
"It got to the pomt where if
we took a wide-open shot and
missed it, to bi.m that was a
bad sbot," BeD said. "We
weren't playing basketbaD. We
were just playing 'robotball.'
That', what we called it
"They've been wanting him
to leave for two yean. I don't

care if we had won the national
championship, they still
wanted him out."
Great - Oklahoma reserve
Damon Patterson made the
Big Eight Conference allacademic team after sittiing
out last season because he
failed to meet Proposition 48
standards.
Foreshadowing - Alabama
coach Wimp Sanderson had
been the target of speculation
in
connection
with
Southeastern
Conference
vacancies at Vanderbilt and
Kentucky. Sanderson claims
he is seldon mentioned when
coaching jobs open.
Attractive candidate Published reports say Eastern
Michigan's Ben Braun is the
leading candidate to become
the next coach at Marquette.
ScripIM Howard New. Service

Intramural-Recreational Spnrts
Intramural Track
& Field Meet
ApriI1S, loam

Bidwalchlng Clink:
ApriIS,7-9pm
SRC Assembly Room East

For information on events,
registration deadlines, and fees. cal!
the SRC Information Center, 536-5531.
Rock Clinbing Clinic
April 17, 7·9pm
SRC Assembly Room East
9 Hole Golf Tourn...ment
April 10, 8am-4pm
Midland Hills Golf Course
"Fees Required

HOle.,.
'<-.."
Golf
"'-.
/(\
. Tournament "---\.
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GOdfathers SAVINGS THAT ADD
Pizza,.
V UP TO GREAT TASTE

SAVINGS THAT ADD
UP TO GREAT TASTE

t
T
Godfathers
Pizza .

V

SAVINGS
THAT ADD·UP TO
GREAT TASTE
~-------------------'r-------------------,

LARGE
GOLDEN CRUST
COMBO

LARGE PJZZA
FOR THE PRICE
OF A MEDIUM

NEW!

Choose your favorite Godfather's Pizza
with your choice of toppings.

~

tIll

Please notify of coupon use when ordering. Not
valid with any other discount or coupon offer. U m i t l
one coupon per order. Offer good at participating
locations only. Umited delrvery areas and hours.

V

PIzza :.

Offer expires May 21, 1989

S

ClU 861

$999

Ugh!, buttery flavored GOLDEN CRUST
Combo Pizza with Pepperoni, beef, sausage,
onion, mushrooms, black olives. A great taste
sensation!
Please notify of coupon use when ordering. Not
valid with any other discount or coupon offer. limit
one coupon per order. Offer good at participating
locations only. For dine.in or take-out only.
Offer expires May 21, 1989

~fat,,~S
PIzza . ,

V

CLU 876

I~---~---------------~~-------------------1
I
I
I

LARGE PIZZA
I FOR THE PRICE
I•
OF A MEDIUM
I

I
I Choose your favorite Godfather's Pizza
; with your choice of toppings.

NEWl

$999

Ught, buttery flavored GOLDEN CRUST
Combo Pizza with Pepperoni, beef, sausage, .
onion, mushrooms, black olives. A great taste

1
•
I
I
I
I
I

LARGE
GOLDEN CRUST
COMBO

Please notify of coupon use when ordering. Not
valid with any ottler discount or coupon offer. limit
one coupon per .~. ~er gooc; at ~pating
locationS only. Umited delIVery areas anC :lOUrS.

Offer expires May 21, 1989

t'Rod;2.,S
uvu.J.CI&~
,..

V

PIzza '"

CLU 861

sensation'

~

~

t'~~.df..*L.

notify coupon use when orderirnJ. Not
,..
valid with any other discount or coupon offer. limit ~JIIII:;I"S
one coupon oer order. Otter good at participating
rIO
locations c..lIy. For dine-i11 or take-out only.

V

PIzza

Offer expires May 21, t989

Cll! 876

L_------------------~L-------------------~
Daily Egyptian, Paducah Sun. P~lar Bluff American Republican. Sikeston

SIanc:tard. Cape Girardeau South Missourian

GODFATHER'S
PIZZA LOCATIONS:
CARBONDALE
1040 E. Walnut ............. 529-3881

CAPE GIRARDEAU
2109 William ...............334-0165

PADUCAH
901 Joe Clifton Dr...........443-9848

<
)
GOdfathels

V

PiZzaTM

POPLAR BLUFF
704 Valley Plaza
Shopping Center. ........... 686-1420

SIKESTON

.

1051 E. Malone Ave .........472-0665

~-------------------~~-------------------,

!
CHEESE PIZZAS :
$1099 !

G~8E~E8~~T

SAVE!

$2/$1
.

NEW!

Get 2 ,nedium cheese pizzas on our new light, I

Save $2 On Any Large
or $1 On Any Medium Pizza

of~;'1

buttery flavored GOLDEN CRUST for only
$10.99! Additional toppings for $1.28 each
covers both pizzas.

"f'~~-"f-2

Please notify
use when ordering. Not
valid with any other disoount or UXJpOr1 oHer. Umit VUUl.GlUCTS
one coupon per order. Offer good at partidpating
locations only. Umited dell~ areas and hours.

V

Pizza ,.

Offer expires May 21, 1989

CLU 857l!859M

Please notify of coupon use when ordering. Not
valid v,ith any other discount or coupon offer. Umit
one coupon per order. Offer good at participating
locations only. For dlne-ln or ~t only.
Offer expire. May 21, 1989

"f'~.r. tc..'Z,

vuulLncrS

V

Pizza.",

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

CLU 871

~-------------------~~---~---------------~

G~8E~E8~~~T

SAVE!

$2/51

CHEESE PIZZAS
99

_

Get 2 medium cheese pizzas on our new light,

Save $2 On Any Large
or $1 On Any Medium Pizza

Please notify of COlJPM use when ordering. Not
valid with any other disCOunt or coupon offer. Umit
one coupon per order. Offer good at participating
lOcations only. Limited delivery areas and hours

"f'~".--c..~'S

~auJa""

V
L ___________________
Offer expiree May 21, 1989

~1989

Godfather's Pizza. !nco

CLU 857L1859M

Pizza

$10

!II

~L

buttery flavored GOLDEN CRUST for only
$10.99! Additional toppings for $1.28 each
covers both pizzas.
Please notify of coupon use when ordering. Not
valid with any other discount or coupon offer. Unlit
one coupon per order. Offer good at participating
locations only. For dine-in or tak.e«rt only.

~~S

V

Pizza ,.

___________________
~
Offer expires May 21. 1989
CLU 871
#GPI106

See CouPons on Back

.•

-
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BISCUITS

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 Piece Snack & Hot :
BuHered Com:

$2 59

Gel 2

•
.......... 10 I' On

I.
:•

RecIpe.~~~~ ~ 'I

Polatoes & Gravy. Ho: Buttered Com and.
1 Buttermilk BlSClJlllor only 5259 WI1h.
!Ills coopon All wtnle/aU dark
ertJa. Coupon may not be used WIth
other spewl oller:; Unlit three
coupon. OFFEP EXPIRES ApnI30.
CusbFll!l mLr. 1P4)' all sates tax (Ttus.
ofIer goo(! only at KFC Ioca1tons
•
listed b e i o w t l .

orders.
an)'.

per.
$89.

• • Do CIW:keD JUCh&

•

2 Piece Lunch:

.

$2 5 9 :

.:

Get 2 peeces 01 die CoIonefs OngJnal.
RecIpe' Of Em Cnsw'" CIJcIen.
Poliltoes & GIavy. Cole Slaw and , .

Masned.

tins.

But!ermlll Blscurt for only 5259 With
CXlUport All whr1eIiIU dar\< ordefs eQra •
Coupon may POl be used WbI1 any other.
speoal otters. lJnt three per roupon •
OFFER EXPIRES ~I 3Q 1989 Customer.
must Pi'f all soe tax (1l1s oller good only.
a1 KfC 1ocallo'lS ks1et1 belooIr I
•
•

3 Piece Dinner:

:
•
.
:
Get 3 peeces 01 tile CoIooers 0nginaJ.

•

Get 1D pieCes 01 the CoIoneI's Original
ReCIpe" or Extra Cnspy- Chidetl. L.arve
Mashed PolaIDes &GIaIy. I.aIge Cole SIaI/
and 4 Bullemllll< 8Iscurts for only StD.99

RecIpe. Of Em GI'Ispf"' ~. Mashed •
Potaloes & Gravy. Cole Slaw and 1 •

Bu1!ermdl< 8Isculllor only 5329 WlIIlIhis
coupon All MIlle/ali IIar1l 0I1Iers extra,
Coupon may not be used With air)' other
speoaJ Ohers l.Imt trJree per c:JUpon
OFFER EXPIRES ADrIl 30. 1989 Customer
must Pi'f aI sales IV (ThIs oller good only
at KI-: IocaIlOns listed belOw I

•

M1h this coupon, All while/all CIaIk 0IlIIn
ext/a, Coupon may not be used 1MIh any
OIlIer spedaJ ofIeI!. lInJ1 IhrI!e per
QlUIIOIl OfffR EXPlRf:5 ApnI3D. 1989
Customer must PiY all sales tax, (This
after 0000 0lIl)' at KFC locabons listed

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•• Do CIW:keD BJCM

10 Piece Dinner

$3 29

below.)

•

• • • Do Ch.tclam IUCh'

•• Do Ch1ckeD BJ&Idi

•••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••I ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••
2 Piece Snack & Hot.
BuHered Corn:

$2 59
•

•

':':lJmrtu:~oroe~.
pe'.

:ra~~!.

DIller soeoal oilers
three
COUIIOI' 0ffEfI EXPf11fS ApnI3D. 1989 •

isteG IIelOwI

$2 •
:
59
•

:

Gel 2 PII!CeS of Iht CoIonef's 0n0inaJ.
Rer.V 01 EM CrIspy"' Chdzn, Mashetl •
PoIatoes «. Gravy Hot ikJttet!(! Com ana.
1 Butterm6: Bcscuit lor only SZ 59 W1t\1 •

CuSlI..'IeIIllIS1 pay all saJes tn.
oller 0000 ooty at KfC Iocibons

2 Piece Lunch:

(Ttus.
•

•

3 Piece Dinner:

$3.29

•

Get 3 pieces rJ die CoIonefs 0nginaJ :
RecIpe' or Extra Cnspy· ClIICkel1..
Mashed Potatoes & IDy. Cole Slaw and •

1 Buttermilk Blscurl for only 5259 WI1h •
this COUlIOO. All whlt&lati dark order:; •

1 ButterTmfj( 8IscuitlOf only 5329 WIth •
tills toupOO, All wIIItelall IIar1l ordefs •
extra, Coupon may not ~ used WI1h any •
OIlIer speoal ofIefS ul1IIl lllree pel •

below,}

•

toupOO

OfftR EXPIRES ApnlJO. 1989.

Customer must PiY all sales tax. (ThIS •
ofIer good only at KfC IocaIlOnS isIed
below.)

$10.99

:

Get 2 PIeCeS III the CoIonel's Onginal :
ReCIpe" or Em Cnsj7y- ChIcIIen..
Mashed I'oIiIIoes & Gr.Ivy. Cole Slaw and
ertJa. Coupon may not be used WIll any •
oilier speoaI ofIeI! LrnJ1 three per •
alI4IOfl OfffR EXPIRES April 3D. 1989.
Customel must PiY ill sales tax. (TtIS •
offeJ good 0IlIy at KfC Ioca1tons IISteO •

10 Piece Dinner

•

pieCes of !lie Coblers 0nginaI
~ or Em rnspr-IlHctcPq, Urge
Mashed AIta10es & GIari. lMge Cole Slaw
and 4 iIuttennIII; BlsalrIS lor onlt S1099

Get 10

W1t\11111S aJIIIIOII. AI whd&'aII dark DfIIers
be used with any
I.mt mreE per
COIIIJOO OffER EXPiRES ~ 30. 1989
Cus10mer must Pi'f all sales tal< (TIllS
oller gooo orIly at KFC IOcabOns lISted

extra. Coupon
may not
speoal ofIers
other

below"

J'

w. Do ChicDD JUCh& ; •• Do Chicba IUCh*
•••••••••••••1 ............................................. .
• • Do Ch1ckeD JUCId.

•• Do ChicbIl JUCh& :

~ntuckY.!!!'! Chicken}
COUPOBS GOO~ GIlLY B

ftlBSB JtI'C LOCBlOBS:

ILLIlfOIS
Carbondale, Murphysboro, Anna, Chester,
Sparta, Waterloo
MISSOUBI
Perryville, St. Genevieve, Potosi

Sports
Runner overcomes heart problem, back on track'
By PHI Pabat

"I was suprised, they told dition. Agarwal told Pettigrew was in and out of the hospital
my almost immediately after 1 that his competitive career every week for testing and
Saluki distance runner Andy was tested that I couldn't ever was over and that any intense observation by his doctors. A
Pettigrew is back on the track, compete again," Pettigrew physical activity could combination of the testing,
after a doctor last season said. "I was shocked. I never possibly kill him.
- rest, and medicine to try to
diagnosed him with a heart knew that 1 bad a heart
"I was seared stiff when 1 eleviate the heart problem
found out that 1 could possibly helped to put him back in
problem that would keep him problem."
from running competively for
Pettigrew was dia?nosed as die," Pettigrew said. "I did competition.
ba~ hypertrophic nonob- whatever they told me to in
According to Pettigrew the
the rest of hls life.
With full approval from his structive cilrdiomyopathy, a order to not jeopardize my most intense treatment he
doctors aod trainers, Pet- condition that can obstruct health."
reciaved during his time in the
tigrew is again running the normal blood flow to the heart
Pettigrew, a native of hospital was a electric shock
mile for SIU-C. An event that a during iutense physical ae- Maidenhead, England, is back treatment intended to create a
year ago didn't seem possible.
tivity.
running tile mile for the Saluki normal flow of blood to his
In April, the 1987 the AllHis doctor Ashok Agarwal, a track team after a summer of heart.
"They hooked these pads up
American runner was told by a cardiologist at the Carbondale medical observa tion by
doctor that his running career Clinic, conducted the echo Agarwal and the track team to my chest like in the TV
was over, but Pettigrew didn't cardiogram that revealed the trainers.
want to lM!!ieve it,
supposedly permanent CODIn the summer Pettigrew See HEART, Page 29

I
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Staff Writer

'

Baseball pitchers suffering mentally
By Troy Taylor
StaffWr!ter

The bane of most pitching
staffs is the fragilitiy of young
arms. Injuries to shoulders
aod eJbows are linked to the
collapse of many teams.
But for the Salukis, a unique

situation exists. Assistant
coach Sam Riggleman is not
coping with pitchers with weak
arms, but tender egos - a
situation be hopes to have
corrected when the Salukis
meetAustinPeay rodayat2:30
p.m. in Clarksville, Tenn.

to regain some faith in
themselves.
The mainstays on the staff so
far are freshman Sean
Bergman (2-2, 3.43 E~),
sophomore Dale Meyer (l-2
5.23 ERA). junior Doug Shielcis
(1-2. 5.93 ERA), junior Chris
Bend (2-1, 6.00 ERA) and
Bryan Oestreich «(LI, '1.50
ERA). Bergman is the only
reliever of those mentioned.
"These young kids need
some confuience1" head coach
Itchy Jooes saia. "The scary
part is that we score four, five,
six runs a game, and that's not
p

"It's not a matter of being enough."
Jooes has given biB young
deficient
physically,"
Riggleman said. "In com-- players the opportunity to
parisoo to other pitching staffs prove themselves. In 18
we've _
this, ,ear, we're games, DO active member of
the staff had made fewer tbaa'j!1St as good ID pbysica)
three appearances.
, ability."
"Confidence is sometbinJl
But CJD paper, the Saluki
, pitehers are struggling. The tbat Coach (Itchy) Jones
myself
really can't instill in
team lias an eamea run
average of &.09, aod a base on
men," Riggleman
balla-tcHItrikeouts ratio of 9-t.
ForJooes, an Unponant part
7.
"You have to aspire to want 01. the decision-making process
to be in tough situations," is using the proper role
RiJWemu said. "OUr feeling models, such as pitcher·
is iliat our pitching is not there centerfielder Shields, junior
yet. It's getting to the point third baseman Dave Wrooa
where we're seeing a guy or and junior catcher Matt
two handling it better, but we Giegling.
"Shields, Wrona and
can't wait any longer. There
Giegling are hustling, working
has to be a transformation."
The Missouri Valley C0n- hard," JOIles said. "They've
ference &e8SOI1 opens April 8 never really gotten down aDd
against Illinois State. 'that's they've never blamed (the
the taJlet date for the 14-man team's 8-10 reconi) OIl the
staff PItching staff, which is pitchers. But the young guys
dominated by seven freshmen, aren't picking tbo&e things up.'

ana

:10UDg

Wrona retums to third base today Pete Rose probe continues
as Salukis set to battle Austin Peay through start of new season
big toe rather sevP.l'ely CJD a
spike. The cut oJI)eDed up
during a. first game (against
Dave Wrooa's string of 136 Quincy) aod he felt be i'eally
eousecutive starting assign- needed to sit out It's unments as a member of the SIU· fortunate."
C Oueball tea~ was snapped
Even though the Salukis
Sunday when he removed pulled out the N victory to
bimself from tbe lineup complete a sweep 01. the 0-13
because of an injury.
Quincy Hawks. Wrona's
Sidelined status meant the
absence of a big chunk 01. the
Softball team
team's offense.
toplaySEMO
a .314 career hitter,
-Page 27 is Wrona,
currenUy batting .333 fourth best among starters.
But the junior third baseman Since the spring trip in Miami,
will be back on the field aU: 30 be is batting .500. He has
p.m. today when the Salukis scored nine runs on 20 hits, of
(IHO) take on Austin Peay at which four were doubles and
Governors'
Park
in onf'ahomerun.
Clarksville, Tenn.
"Wrona's a mysterious ball
"Dave took himself out," player," Jones said. "He does
said Coach Itchy Jones. "He so malaY things so wen, that
stepped on someone's travel sometimes you don't notice
c~g_~day bef8.~MdQJU~is lWn.. He geli his one or two hits, :
By Troy Taylor

Staff Writer

Pap 32, Daily Egyotian, MarelI29, 1l1li9

everyday. Other players 10 in
slumpa, so you notice when
they're out 01. them. Wrooa
rarely goes into a slump. tt
Wrooa, who was the ooly
sophomore named to last
8e8SOD'S Missouri Valley fll'8t
team as a shortstop, moved to
third to make room for
freshmaD shortstop Kurt
Endebrock.
The shift has not affected
Wrona's defense, which
remains as steady. Wrona bad
a .944 fielding percentage last
season, and bas successfully
fielded .908 of his chances this
season.
The Salultis are batting .307
this season, led by Doug
Shields' .394 and Endebrock's
.343. Shields also leads the
team in runs (8), base hits
(26), doubles (7), total bases

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
baseball commissioner's
office inveatilation into
Cincinnati Reds ManaJer
Pete ROle's lambhng
habits will likely last
several more weeks 1
stretching into the start ex:
the sea&oD, the man heading
the iDvestigation said
Tuesday.

Pete Rose stealing
alilhe head lines
-Page 26
John Dowd, the special
counsel to the com·
missioner, said he advised
Commissioner Peter
Ueberroth and Bart

g~~~~o~su~
not nearly

finis~iooking

into Rose's affairs.
"The investigatiOll which
I am directing into
aneJations
involving
CiDclDDBti Manager Pete
Rose is roceediDg at full
pace,"
said in a
statement "While the investigation is complicated
aDd time coDSUJDing, the
investigative team is
working diligently.
"I have advised Com·
missioner Ueberroth and
Commisioner-elect Giama·
tti that in my judgment, it is
likely the investigation will
require at least several
more we-!ks.
The cloud of a possible
suspensioi will hang over
Rose When the Reds piay at
home against the Los
Angeles Dodgers on
Opening Day Monday.

C

